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Mew Prowinclal Ferry Link Calls Fer Big Chaiiges in District As Werk Sees Ahead Oii Scfiedile
At Swartz Bay
Deadline ol June 15 for 
the new Swartz Bay ferry 
will be met by contractors 
preparing the access route. 
This was the confident as­
surance of an official of 
the provincial goveimment’s 
ferry authority this week.
In the meantime residents of the 
route of the new highway arc fac­
ing extreme difficulty in reaching 
their homes, while travellers on the 
Swartz Bay ferries to the Gulf 
Islands; are obliged to make a de- i 
tour via Lands End Road.
Three separate projects are under 
way, all contributing- to the ultim­
ate ferry operation. They are the 
construction of the highway from 
Sandown Race Track north; con­
struction of the. jetty 'and wharf fa­
cilities and preparation of the ferry
Boulder of a size to make a good-sized load in itself is about to be 
placed on a heavy gravel truck at Hill Top granite quarry. Opened for the 
I first time in many years, the quarry has been the source of about 12,o:j0 
tons of rock for the new Swartz Bay jetty. A Midland Construction truck 





1‘isning lor sue is rnis uuckec dredger operated 
Driving Co. of'Vancouver. It is the complement of 
While granite is hauled to the wharf-site from Hill Top the dredgers are 
clearing a deeper channel and dumping tlie silt to form part of the new 
landmark. ; t
Open to tne vulgar gaze and destined to be demolished is the Shoal 
Bay Lumber Company's mill on Swartz Bay Road. The mill is now clearly 
apparent to the passer-by with the removal of brush and trees from its 
surrounds. Operated by the Moulton, Brothers for inany years, the unill 
will be razed to make room for the new Swartz Bay Highway which is 
currently, under construction.
Chamber Seeks New Wharf
strong support for the plea of Sid­
ney fishermen’s. union for construc- 
service offices'and traffic Taciiities. [ tion by the federal governmeni of 
The first two undertakings are adequate^ wharfage facilities in
being constructed under contract. 
The office, building is to be built by
Shoal Harbor was voted unanimousr 
ly by members of Sidney and North
the department of highways. It will I Saanich Chamber of; Commerce in 
; be a single-storey building provid- • session on Tuesdaj' evening. Presi- 
Yiig for office accomrnodatioii: Tor j dent of the; Sidney Tocal, Axel ps- 
tlie clerical staffs, ticket office, j h-om. addressed the meeting, show- 
Jeoffee bar;and storage capacitj^ p |Tng;the plan of the proposed;wharf.
slow Ostrom made it clear that the i
; V ' By The' beginning ,,bt Tune, L960,
ever, that adequate control of 
fishermen’s 'wharf must be exer­
cised by: the responsible authorities. 
Mr. Ostrom pledged the support of 
his local in this objective. , . V 
: The .motion of : M. R. Eaton' urg-
Oufimes 
:: i^esof-f;;. 
; :; ■ ’Plans:
Jack Morgan, p r e s i d c ii i (if : 
Shingle Ba.y ^Resorts, Ltd., spoke 
on plans of liis company to ercet 
a 2()-rooni t hotel, cottages and
, T' t tlie new, Swartz'Bay : terminal, adja- 
' ^ cent to 'the old Terry. slip|, with; its
; ■ spacious traffic; areaV will, be Teady
even though: its pro- 
; : gi-ess appears slow at present.
Swan, Wooster Engineering; Com­
pany Limited, consulting, engineers,
- of Vancouver' Who designed the iiri-, 
n: ; pressive: new;-: landing , site; estimate,
• i T ThaL after: :coihplbtiori ;bf The:Tybrk;
of rock and 65,^
' : of rbther'- inateriaL
::,T . will; have been moved.
'Vancouver; construction firm, 
Dawson, Wade' and Company Ltd.,
:; ;:bas The;: contract for buildingl: the.
embark-
: ing facilities, for levelling the large
fraffic area, including parking space 
and for part of; the approaching 
'liighway.
Working ;in , two shifts, the com- 
jiany employs ;15 nien and a big 
lleet of road building equipment. 
Representing tlie total sum of well 
;over $'150,U(W,
ing that the federal government i other aftractidns, at (he marina 
establish the fishermen’s wharf and j site, when he\'addressed: IT-nder 
that it be ;used; exclusively for the:| Islands ; Farmers’ Institule last 
purpose Tor. which;it:is:ititended.; re-TjweekJ; :
;; He: said hel hoped To;, liald; a 
plebiscite oh ,~P(;hder: shortly, to 
:^ascertain ;:the Tsland’s 
gar ding 'a lice ns (i; f or
bar and: loiin^e
ceived full support of the chamber.
, : ;Mr;; Ostrom. pointed::out .that his 
: facility Would "/ provide N.only.:':.;for j. plan;called foi-; a; larger /.system^of 
■wharfage; ■water::and;ecjuipment;'fbr |:floats. :’ than; ' prasentiy: ' needed' be- 
liandling: fish.. .It-would in no man- ! cause history has proved at other 
»' 'her ,;affe(it?adyersely:'the. business of :! Vancouver Tsland; pbrts othat;' qnc:e i';.hotCL;
'■ marinas;,in :the: area-which .provided 1; such ; a ;;faciUty;: was “established, ..it ' ■ ■ -
gasoline, hull and motor repairs. : i drew many : additiphal: Tishermen 
HIS PLEDGE and their families. He was certain
TsEeteriPayrie j;;an.::officiaL:oG.yanjTbat,cbnstructibnjbf. The X wharf'will 
Isle Marina, voiced his : approval' of [ stimnlatF.The :;econbmy:'of /’Sidney: 
the: proposal.;/ He;.pointed;;'out;' how-J/,materially.
wishes Te-,;..'iv:a cocktail,: 




Lockers , To 
Be Closed
For N^^
Sdanicb Near Record in March
structures, addi-
; Neai’-record figure' of $llfy500 was 
marked up by W, R; Cannon, build- 
zing inspector for North Saanich Com- 
mnnity .Planning Area 'during the. 
month of March.:
;The figure includes the : issue of 
permits for six dwellings at an esti- 
mated cost of $(15,700. Two service 
! sl.alions: are incladed in the list and 
I various ,, plumbing , permits . wore 
the firm .engages; two i issued; with no estimate: of cost in-: 
DO cats, one 80; D T'ii-yard shovel, I volvecl. 
two air-tracs; two compressor.?, one !' Miscellaneous 
nine-ton Wobbler roller, one cat -
grader, ; three pick-up Truck.?, one '
.-(irvice Truck, three iU ID Euclid 
end-dump trucks and one welder.
For iiauiing rocks for tlie embank­
ment from Mdunl Baker qiinri'y,
Dawson, vva,cle and Co. Ltd. iias ii 
.sub-coiuractor with lour trucks and 
one shovel. , :
Other niajeWi contraetor. Premier 
t.on.s; i u(. iu,.n Ci,iupan.\, al.so ol V.ai- 
eouver, is building a ;2.(i7-mile 
.sU'ctci'i of the, new highway con­
necting 'llie new ; Swartz Bay road
tions and .alterations accounted for- 
six permits at a cost of $77,000, This 
figure , includes: one of the service 
stations, while the second was in­
cluded with the permits for dwel­
lings.'.'-' - /.x.";.
Pluntbing permits accounted : for 
another six, buL;iio estimate of cost 
is ,'sho'wn.
, The oommunity planning area ,i.s 
the successor to the old North Saan­
ich Regulated Area. ;; ;
Long-established Sidney 
will discontinue .its'operations at the 
end of next month. Sidney; Cold 
/Storage Ltd./ iwill : rent no lockers 
'after May 31, according; to a state­
ment made by the i^resident: of’ tlie 
company, G. A, Gardner.
: Customers; of the plant whose 
'rontalTerm'goes beyond the closure 
date will receive a refund. ;
: Mr. Gardner has plans for the: u.se 
of file building later, but he has not 
,1'yet disclosed them. ; . ;:/ ';
Exact^effect:/ of the;' government’s 
'monetary assistance to Gulf Islands 
;Schbol; District No. ;64;Tn; respect: to 
thei sharp; increase;iniTeacliersY sal­
aries is not yet entirely clear to the 
school' board, The Review was in- 
j formed on Wednesday by S. G. 
' Watson of Ganges, ' secretary-trea- 
: surer. The board will study the 
byTitessIprobleimTater/ this week:and 
tain just , how the finances ;
Ratepayers of Saanich School District {No.;63) wilTbe 
required to find an additional school tax this year of 0.49 
mills. The increase has been reduced to this fraction after 
the government’s announcement that it would recognize 
the steady spiral described by teachers’ salaries in recent 
years, f'hc recognition takes the form of a further $40.5 
per annl^^^. payable by the government towards oacli 
teacher’.^" s'alary.
; :Th(2 total'levy 'in The school'; cU areas provides for a tax
Irict for ail purposes will be: $445,- levy of 21.1 mills in Saanich and 
431, compared with a levy last year Ceiiteal:, Saanich; ahdtof: 18'i in-
'of vj $399,329. Government grants
■ am6unt':;tb;$43i;610;:;an;TvVcrease::::of. 
JtioreThai'i;:;$2();00():: ;over;::last "year’s, 
allocation of $460,255. 




district wilt be affected. : V: 
c Mr. Watson noted that; teachers’; 
salariekin the district have increas­
ed by $8,000 this year. The govern­
ment’s new formula will be applied 
to this figure and only then will the: 
trustees be fully; conversant witb 
what' additional Taxation, if any, 
will be required.;'
of '$35,005, is composed; of The T959 
surplus - and estimated revenues 
frbni otherThan ,tax::sources for the. 
■'coniing'year.::T,-;;-:; 




by . the composite 
areas are.Central Saanich, $104,513; 
Saanich, ■$180;779;’'Sidney, ,$■'57,247; , 
North Saanich, $123,942.
Had the .school building by-law 
beeri- approved/' earlieiv/Tn'Thebyear';T 
the TaxT(3yy::'would ;:have;,:bceh':teug-:::'/ 
mented by another vh-millbThe/Re^: 
view /AvasTinformed'i/ by;' an cofficial : . 
ofThe' school; district.":/ tb':
I KILL, STORE AND EAT




for Gull Islands Farmers
of tlK.' would have to b(' a.s.surod. Tlio
i..; i.uii.sti KCUlig a
liou.se to govermneiit .spei/U'ieaMoiir,,,
15roll(Wood-Mill Iln.v terry sor- 
vice M ill 1)0 halted from April 2.5 
lo April 29, inclusive,While MV 
Mill Buy goes inlo drydoeU for 
aiiiioal inspcclioii and irvcriianl. 
.Service M'ill he re.simuMfwilh Ihe 
8 n.m. sailing from lirentMood on 
SaInrdny. April 38
CANDIDATE:
:s,v.slem.with Pati’icin Buy Highway., , .
Otfici.'ils ./ Ol/: I’reinior , Coii.structuin ’ Dciiru't.irient of AgriculUire, .s|)oko on , .storing ; fncilitii,'.s, ,: iuul the mamteii- 
(k:clined.' uV .givo tiny detailed in-: iheTnsiilnte'i-i .project ' of slausliler- Tince qf; n; (luallfiecl butelK!i'.:,would 
formalion on llieir 'contract, oin- i ing and .storing local beef for lo(,'.al | all Inive to lie Considered, . Dr./ Kidd




Gordon Scarff, president 
Pender Islands Farnn-rs' Iir.'.M 
ehpired a well-attenclod regular
meeting’ of that body illT.l'ie Hope , , , , , , „ - , ,
Bay HallTnst; week, .wheiv'Dr. A," F‘‘''«''lfH'ient-supi.ly ol fresli, run., . ,
Kidd,, of the .Livestock Commission, ning ,; \valer, ,:proper, refrigerated'j Ip PJr , / , • I
/ .Progressive Con.servat.iv(‘ eaiuli- j 
(late far,;tlie: provineia! eleetian, V. I 
E. Virgin;will make hir. lir.sl leldresk ; 
icl' si i s find (.*u .su : to: tlie Snanieh; T'eninsidii Progre-s-1 
ini'nrmnlion;unless advised to do so; Dp,: Kidd explained tliat in dis-i ecissfully earried .oul in other du;- rive , Coiiservalive :: Assecial.ion on | 
by tile de))uly ininister of Idgl'iways. "ease-free distrlets, .suchnei tie.; C’luU i tricts in l:lic iiroiviiiee,.. ,j Friday, cvoiiing,
-tm, PII.K.IOB' VidinidH ru'ea', !teverntn(:iiu inspeotioh /Trim liW^ .will inveslignte., all] Wood, W.L/lIall,
Wally ' Hofl'iiinn.,' superintendent" of meat was 'nol'/requisito:. at this JTKpi'tas'tnf 'the veitUire,' and :,i'cpDrl.'| ; The meeting - will /also/; thWiss 
lor k.reenk'cs Pile Drivihjp' Con'i--' tinie. butTluM.'in siu/h' a'locid .prat "liiidingit at a, genend, vneetlng,;in:: siif r„nillne'hiiHiness.. : ' 'n' 
puny, "of; Vaneouver,v tijld 'Tlie Re--;: jectvan adequate; supply/OlTniimals : .weeks'/tune.:
.vicivTliat 42-t,pllos:haveTo ho driv'-:! ......................... .
;ea to: ;cui)Hl.ruel tiui wharf :,cit tlie.'
Hwin’lz Day ferry slip. , , ,
' E.m)iIoyiug M men in two .sl'dfis, i : .smurdav night will tie tiie,.,shorte.st of tile year a.? nf daytime in the evi-iiing for"greater Icisiire, 
ihd cainitany has clriveiy 7(i itiles- w:; , it stolen Tram the sloop of. locaPreskieiite;
tar at tho rate of 22 pies per tlav." ... . ' ■ .. i i ; m i '.,,1 r' Next wbek. It ;25.ton Aineriean' ;, ,;Cte Naturrlay nud.t elo(dts will lie. et lorw itd one
' ermie will start to frame the head-' di/briii.v. summi.n- tune into efleel. The iliiy-
■ tower of tho ferry slip and’also will ' Hpld. 'saVingTh'agram then provides an extra hour 
asKl.st ihe $6li,t)(lit floating iiilc'drivi'r,;
Bulb and flotver growers of Saan­
ich; Pcnin.sula suffered heavily from 
the freak .storms over the week-end. 
Hailstones damaged many plant.s 
and bloom.s and one grower has (?s- 
timnled the loss in the hundred.s of 
dollars. ,
Lidltvaiion ul bulb.-, lor liotli Low­
er,s and bidb crop is an important 
a.spect of 'agricult,lire on Saanich 
Peninsula,-,-,i, ,
Ketunved iictivity at Hill Top 
affer a lapse of nearly 4(1 years 
has brought a steady flow (if gran­
ite fronv (he provincial govern- 
nient’s granite/ deposit to the 
wharf project at Swartz Bay.
'rho quarry was used shortly after ; 
the First World War as. a source of! 
material for local roads. In 1923 
Bretliour and Shade hauled many 
hundreds of tons of cru.shecr rock 
from Hill 'roii for liuilding tlie fotiii- 
datiua ot East Saanicli .Road noiTli 
of Beacon Ave. Tlie local company, 
which later became Sidney- Freight 
Services I.td , was‘liiuiling ttv '-nek
Tt was priced at $4,700. :'::/"/.:
12,000:-TONS
The present: supply calls for the b 
transportatioa of 12,()0() tons of rock : 
from Hill Top To Swartz Bay. Sub­
contractors to Dawson 1 Wade; Ltde : 
are .Midland Construction Ltd., of 
Victoria, whoso heavy trucks hove 
been a familiar sight in North Saan- ' 
icli since the beginning of the ferry 
wharf constniction project. ;
Many yeni’s ago the govornrnent 
had n cnislit-r ] located at Hill Top 
[ and the rock wn.s hauled in .small; ■ 
sizc.s, Today itTs blasted from the 
' oiiternp ant! Inrifled into th(» trucks
m (ine of the more expensive trucks as it coinefi,
lll-il';' 
by a
; ;:i -Meeting; will.open tfl'.h P'Ot.- ;
Shortest Nighf Oi Year
of 'fl i:‘n le u .
CiiHle and siiuill cliildr(!n;wili;f,airi(i;:obf.oiweThe 
oluinge in thne' tmd rai'iiierS: and hou.sowlves will
face . acute: pr()iilem.s as they Tend
iri'f-.spoctive ol tlic hour sliown on - t.he
their elnirges 




/; FoiTiuitiiin, (if a local credit 
eau ; In .Sidtiey will Tje .studli.’d 
Chatniuir'/of Ctbmmorce: cbnnhilte'e; 
lieiuled by: Ev .•F.,/ Martin'' tmd N..'?,; 
Wright,; If;,Toimd; desirable, tla;/ / 
clii'itiit.ierwill I’lroceed; with - l-lie' or-' 
gniiizatioii,
Mr. Wriglit .sugg(.!iif(.1(1 the I'mteau 
iiH:n ;means of; stimulating'/itii.cretit ■ pi?, 
of. retail merehanis in, the work of pv; 
The: chinnherv ; President i CL . p/, 
Hnlrno noted that, atletulnnee ol re-' 
tnilers' at' Tdniniber meetlngn was I F'"' 
'Taro,'."";.
of the era; It was n Packard, The 
American inantifacturer gave up 
connnereial vehicles in ltT2:i and the 
local eompmiy’s irttek was among 
Ihe last to he turned out; liy .llio: 





'riicre hafi been a stondy flow of 
Unicks bolwoen the quarry and tlteii 
now fond fur several weeks, ':
Then, employing' an additional live 
men. The jiile-drivini; company will 
work in throe shifts to meet the 




On April M, the liltii anniversary 
of tho Saanich -141 Goat Cluii war, 
celebrated Til the Experimental 
Farm hall. teS a joint meelimi of 
the ,N(.)rlh /iiml Soittli. .Samueli -l-H 
(loat-' Clulifs. Rose Smart iirestded 
in the clntilr, with Wendy Baker intd 
, lohn Howe n.S' fieeretnrles of /.the 
.’two clubs, -
Botlrehihs ngreed that tliey/would 
have a joint float in the, I.N.A. par- 
iuie on Alfiy I (. . .^
..The. iUiaivcD,ai'y'Take, madT by 
Mrs, Baker, was dtieornled with a 
goat..
F, King entertained lh(t ehm by 
sbowing an intei'csting film oii Brit- 
’irli Columbia, -. :
Only clay plant: cm' the Srii'(ni(Ti i 
Per-iimsula, Bazan Bay Brick and ,
Tile I.imited. .‘liloriled ai ibe eornor ' 
of, llazim Bay Road and Pni-rieia 
Bay; isollered for mile, Lnst- oper-; 
nior of the plant. Deeks-'MeUrido 
Ltd.. a-Vaneouver firm whieb, main­
ly npeemlizes III - eonerett:, on,■.(iiiw, 
and wliiob ’owns a large fleet of 
rendy.ml.vt trucks, eensi'd tipiUMitlon 
of tin* Unzim.May. plant at . the .end 
(.11. iseveiiiner, ta.-u. : -
' Til ifCsIi, wlicn lh(.i prdduetioii - was 
in full swing, 13 men were 'wo'jdng i.ronver,.:'
and its (losliny is aiiknowm Chiy produaUi hnvo ? lor immy
Compared to the liistory of i-trilV,.years iK'en rivalled by eemeiit- .pro- 
if-ib Columbia, the bintor,y (if TlioTliiels. In maiiy fields they have 
local hriek-works i.s not a long onr,. lately Tieen nlinost .fuiperseded Iiy 
Novelt.hel(.i.siq it, is a local iiiduiT,r,v.. i-'ement, - sim/e. The inlioduelion of 
of long fitnoding. For Iho (.day plant' light weight fiRgrogntes from which 
it: meant many, ups and diiwns, -In 1 a , large and , light tiloek . e 
.11(111 it was, -ioiinded by ,Jmiit';v 'I,, oii'iiufiidioed.
made iiv Cinuuta, : " -
The plant Was owned and oper­
ated far irinny ' years Tiy .Fr.mlc 
Eves, who is now managing direc-. 
lor of ?Saatiic.h Freight Ltd. Mr, 
Eves disposed of I,bo company and 




Sidney police wero. called to the 
scene of : an early-mornhig hoad-bn 
ecillDiiin. oivWednesday, April 1'lTm 
Patricia Bikv IIighway,
; /Meniber (if naval unit VU :i3, R.ny- ; : 
inond .Behw,:' stationed: ul,,;PtUriclH 
Bay - 'Airparl, w-aa proceodhig:south, 
when euitinii /.ii; eorher,"he,,.collided; 
with' an' 'arieoihing pirk-up' truck ' 
driven by Honnid; Allison,; of Van- . 
eanver.
While': nnliody iwiis: iiijurod, hr:;th(*’:;: 
cra.sh, damnge to bol-li vehloles was-.'; 
estimated: at iipproxirhatoly; $1,00(1, F '-
In the plant, Tn 1959, after tVie eom 
pony had decided To eperiabze cnpi." 
i,v, in making .drain l-ileti, tmly seven 
worker 11, were; kept on.'’;';-- ' ;- 
(lure a place of Ihduatry, tlie fac-: 
Tory'/ and - tlat; yard , of; Bnzan Bay 
Brick and Tile Ltd, !e now deiwiT(,‘d
Bendings from: England, just below ' Clay i.s ladativi.-ly lieavy ami eon-1: T.rifT superintendeiii of the Bi,turn 
its present location at tlie shorelind: nequenily, unpopular wii-li inillderH, 1 Bay iilimt,' R, Hamilton, who ’ lie- 
qf,;Bazun/Bay. : A; pier . served-t!if! The. Brit-iHli clay indusliT ' had; Url-eanm. - asiioeinter-l, 'w’ilh^; B firin in
(»iiip:i,, I ,vi.li|!, - l.n , llliti kii lavi,: tin.. i.iO.n., pluLlvnii , Ihi. ..inin,, nl I'.l.’nl, U. U.l. ni.st , JI.,
tiles Tn large (luanlltles ]. |o'.TVniir I ago and, determined - to find an;,j-mniniiig employee; on - the premisea,;
nnswm’, Clime up with n elay hlnek'
linttiWBBl.B VVAHR - which rivalled rmnmit blocks
Grndnrdly its pvoductinn Tacililiff Tn size and weitdil, ’riiis 
were moved to tlie priiKcnt loefitioti. j iudiioved by making the lilock with 
T’wrr' \vorld'wars and a relat'ively i ovi'r .50 per eenl of air f'paee. The 
kiiig 'Tfuuinfi;' depre.'isloti creati.'d T ' Iniroduet-ion of this block 'virtually 
low ebb for the tia.v plniit (it TJaziiii /saved : f.b(r elny indnsiry; In (Treat,
Hay. Brilnin, N():KucliTmn’e;ba(» yet beeiij:
Dr.-Gordon Webster lu'ig been .np- 
j.i.hited; to ,lla. Tr-ff ai tin; Univer 
sity. of Albwin,; 'Edmonuai, 'As; n 
memlier; of Hie ik; partnn.mi of noil
fieieneO he; wllVidevote' api’D^F^''”"’'®'
I,\.. V'l pel? .-tid -. uf h...- TiiiiCi Till-,; I e
reareb iiLsoil/elietnislry, tKi petF cent 
First engaged ns necrTlnry, ’ Mrct tiiTei:',ebiVi,g and JO. per cent per cent' 
B.irnlb-nn wns nppnirited supcrln- | to eKtennion, or 'disseminnlinf* Tn- 
Icudciilof The plant in (ho .sirmmer 1 fnnnntion- To the- (nmernl puhllc, 
of iUiiO,- Born in Ceylon he went to-■ Tlie appnintnient? wilt biTonui effei!-. 
England res a young child wheH- he j live on Ttma T, !$ineo May, IlMtt. Dr? 
rec<-‘!vod his edueatton. j Webster has been In (Tuirge' oMhe







, , , Coaiinaed (111 iTige Two perimenlal Farm
SAANICIITON,''
T’lie following is: the" inoteorologi- 
enl record for the week ending April 
17, furnlslidd by TAonilnlon lllxperi- 
mental,Stfiltonr--',
Maximum tern,,(Apr. 11). .
Minimum tern, (Apr.TO) ,?. . - 
-Mlnl)nummlt■lH^grass..-.;. 
Precipitatien '(thebca) ] ;' ?" 
bunshine (limira)
10(10 precipitation (incite.'*) 
tBDNKV
: :Supplied;' .by "liic?' ;mctcov'ale£l9C'i;
division,; Beparlmcnk of Transporl,; 
for The week ending ApriI;J7i 
MaKinnun tern; (Apri l?) ; ' 37.0
MinimumTena, (Apr, 1(1) , T > 33.0 
Mean teniporalura J-? > , :: 40.4. 
Proeipil allon t lnehe») . , 0.07
Snow :';;'':’:‘?''::'f'::’-?'.-'"’;':;":-'d,2
Tola! prociipitnUi;»n <laeh(}») > 0.0fi 
10(10 preclpUidlan Tlnchefi) : 10.30
i-: a,, li-t-Milill..ilil
1
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ON SPE.A.KING TOUR 
R. Thompson of Sidney, director 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion, left on Monday on a speaking 
tour to Cobble Hill, Duncan and
His Photograph Goes Round 
The World After Brief Pose
Cedar oh Vancouver Island. He will >
attend a directors’ meeting in Van 
eouver on April 20.
There sure are a lot of 
who can’t play the guitar . 
do.
C. E. Bousfield still sneaks 
agreeably to his friends although he 
has risen to the heights of photo­
graphic fame. He did not win a 
fellows! beauty contest. — nevertheless his 
. who picture is being widely distributed. ^ 
Mr. Bousfield, a printer in the |
IN AND
THE BEEP CO VE V.M.
Property Owners' Asi®clall®§i
Notice is hereby given that the Twelfth Annual 
General Meeting of the above will be held on Friday, 
April 29th, 1960, at S o’clock p.m., in the St. .John’s 
Church Hall, Deep Cove.




BOATS FOR HIRE 








employ of The Review, reside.s in 
I Sidney. Last summer his daughter 
and son-in-law visited here from j 
i Yorkton, Sask. j
With Mrs. Bousfield, their daugh-1 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. Bousfield i 
visited Butchart Gardens at Brent- j 
v/ood to show this famous tourist at-1 
traction to the visitors. He spaced | 
his three relatives with considerable | 
care in front of some attractive i 
foliage and stood back to take their i 
picture. .At the' same time a pro-i 
fessional photographer recorded the ^ 
scene for posterity.
Attractive postcards featuring the 
Italian Gardens at Butchart Gar­
dens are now in circulation in this 
area. They can be bought at 
drug store. They show not only an j 
impressive view of the gardens, but j 
also Photographer Bousfield tak- i
ing a picture of his wife, daughter ' 
and son-in-law. Presumably his pic- ' 
ture will be purchased and carried; 
home by tens , of thousands of tour-j 
ists this season. j
Mr. Bousfield is a printer—and j
a good one. He learned his trade in 1 
England and is employed at it in : 
Canada. He is grieved to note that I 
the postcard is “Made in U.S.A.'’ I
mum
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
'own
PHONE: GR 5-2214
sister, Mrs. John L. Dolenc, of Se­
attle, and her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ramsay, 
of Winnipeg.
Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort 
Road, has left for a three-week holi­
day in California.
... Continued on Page Si.x
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY ROAD




(Continued From Page One)
Quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Holy Trinity Church last week when 
Mrs. E. Gray, of Sidney, and Paul 
-Anderson, of Calgar>'. exchanged 
marriage vows. Canon F. Vaughan- 
Birch officiated.
Mrs. K. St. James, of Vancouver, 
was a holiday guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St.
Mrs. Harry Jerome and daughter, j 
Lcuisana. of North Vancouver, vis- j 
ited the former’s mother, Mrs. M. | 
Sumpton, Wains Cross Road. i
Friends from this district and also 
any j of Victoria, held a surprise party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gil­
bert, Third St., to honor Mrs. Eve 
Gray, who left last week to make 
her home in Calgary. During the 
evening she received. a beautiful 
corsage and gift. Mrs. Gray, before 
her recent marriage, was feted at 
a number cf affairs given by friends 
and business a.ssociates.
Mrs. H. J. Watts, Downey Road, 
received word that a daughter has 
been born to her son-in-law and 
daughter.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craven, I 
Abbotsford, B.C.
After spending the last few weeks ; 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh- i 
ter in Big River, Sask., and also j 
friends and relatives in Saskatoon, : 
Mrs. W. Mc.Auley has returned to:
Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. German 
have returned to their Towner Bay 
home. They spent Christmas and 
New Year in Montreal where they 
visited sons and daughters-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. German 
and Mr. and Mrs. John German. In 
the early part of January Mr. and 
Mrs. German boarded the Norweg­
ian .American line vessel Mv Ber- 
genfjord, in New York, for a world 
I cruise which took them to such i 
j ports as Balboa, Galapoles, Tahiti, |
! Bora Bora, Rora Tonga. Tongatabu, :
! Auckland, Christchurch, M Ilford 
; Sound and Sydney. Mr. and Mrs. j 
1 German made the return trip to! 
i Canada in the P and O liner Hima-i 
i laya stopping off at Fiji and Hawaii i 
! where Mr. German made special j 
broadcasts for the CBC. j
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Davis, Mont-j 
; real, were week-end guests at the ;
I home of the latter’s brother and ' 
! sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.. S. C. | 
5 Taylor. Fourth St. They have just ; 
I returned from a trip to .Australia. ; 
i Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave.,: 
■returned home on Monday after: 
: visiting relatives in Haney, B.C. i 
I Easter guests at the home of Miss j 
Rosa Matthews, Third St., are her i
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1551
For SMgM^Grmde




Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Ii'
il
BLEACH—Javex, 64-oz. bottle... . ...........
HONEY—Pride of the Prairie, 4-lb. tin...
37c
95c
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SHORT RIB ROASTS—
PICKLED TONGUES—
i her home on Third St. Mr. Me- : 
saw Mr. Hamilton serving in the | Auley joined his wife in Vancouver! 
Royal Navy. After he had taken up i and accompanied her on the return! 
flying he was transferred to the; journey.
ALL THE NEWS
PEACHES. APRICOTS AND PEARS-
Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins, 3 for.,.................. 59c
BAZAM BAY STORE
SMOKED JO'WLS- 27”
Royal Naval Air Service, -.vhere 
he served! until his return to civilian ; 
life in 1948. j
Prior to his emigration to Aus- j 
tralia in 1951, Mr. Harhilton ,moved ■ 
to Ireland, where he was engaged, 
in basking shark fishing and pig 
farming.! From 1951 , until . 1957, 
when he decided to come to Canada
IN THE REVIEW
A LINITED PURITY STORE





Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Dunlop, Jr.,, 
and two children, Gail, and Gary,; 
of Vancouver, are guests at the ' 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Dunlop, Oakland 
Ave.',.'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Owczar, of Win­
nipeg, are guests for .the Easter 
holiday at the home of their .son-in-
he was employed in the Australian j law and. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
lumber industry, j D.. Frizzell, Lochside Drive.,!! ^
, : First working for the Western Pa-Mrs; G. Odell has'returned, to her 
cific : Airlines, :Mr.; Hamilton, ( who j home in! Calgary! after spending !the
Herman Bergink, R.M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Teacher of Piano, Organ and 
, Recorder (flute). ,
GR 5-1910 15-tf
SPRIiG SERVICE SPECIM
Spring’s in the air! Eager to get behind the wheel of your car 
and head for the open road? Sure you are . . . but is your car 
ready? Can it deliver the dependable performance ,'you v.'ant: and 
need; for, pleasant motoring? : . ,
Avoid disappointment or annoyance by taking advantage of our 




resides "with his wife at 9724 Fourth 
St., . Sidney, finally found eniploy- 
ment with the . brick - plant at the 
corner of Bazan Bay ; Road and 
Patricia Bay Highway. . In the near 
future Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton plan 
to move further southward, to! make 
their, home in the San:.! Fernando 
Valley; i in California.!; !;: !
last few weeks with,; her brother-in- j 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. J 
Helps,; Downey Road; : - 
■ Mr. and Mrs. J: Anderson, of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. E.' Elsey,;! 
of Winnipeg, were guests during' the ' 
week-end . of Mr. and. Mrs. \V! J. 
(Wakefield,' Third !St, !





























!!;!. Forrher('pf ficer; dn:;! charge vdf (the;
Sidney;, detachment.R.C.M.P.. Cpl.:, 
( (3'ebrge' E.(;:Ke;k(;:has((been:!ppstedto 
:(New?'; Westminster, (w,hei-e;'hej(^ill(be; 
i(in charge(of!!the' crihninal; investigg-; 
. tiori branch.
CGph' Kent! left (Sidneydi'h' l95lj(!to 
.('assume '(new( cluties i at; Fernie;:(;B;G,
■ During his (service^ in (North . Saanich’
(he !had(; gainecf ■ the (esteem ( of J Jhe i 
entire district; ( He, (vas;-associated:;
; with! :.almost (every'(.activity ((in: the!(i 
community: aimed (aLbelping(young-d 
sters.: '( The,V.:R.C.M;P: ;(rnan( gaihed' 
(nbte ; here: for (both ( his(comrhunity 
(service ( and: (the!: efficiency (((of. his! 
!detachment.(!': ' (',
:(' He 'was!: the (first; R.C .M .P.!. offic er, 
to; be! stationed, here on a' long-term, 
basis after the:diss6luti6n;!of the old 
'B.C.( Provincial! Police,:;:!:
In Fei'nie' Cpl.! Kent was'president 
_ of. the: Rotary Club, :and the baseball 
.club at .the time oL his-departure. 
He had (also, taken a: keen interest 
in Scouting and, other juvenile activ- 
ities.'( ■■'’.,:_ ■' ■ '(!; ' :,:('!(.
The former ' Sidney officer was 
jollied in New Westminster by, his 





Abminl .MiUson Liiu’s’ air-con- 
ilitloucti, liixiu’.v*i>liis cniino shiii 
“Mnrl|)osa". All fir Hi cl an.s 
Hpucc, Lv, Vanemivcr Sept, 2(1, 




(In a world of wnrnvliearted peo 
pie, lilue 'sky and sunHliinn, swa 
mg palms, l)almy air, (lol'l iniiH 
and nioonlighi, warm .surf! and 
golden .sands—yon'll enilKo the 
romimlic l-'orts of Paradise. Fj'om 
Vancouver to San Francisco . , , 
to Lo.s .Mgele.s . . , then on to 
Tahiti, .Auckland and Sydney 
over to Suva on the Fiji Lslnnds 
. , , lip to Pago ['ami on Samoa 
, .( then Hawaii-returning to. 
Sfin Friinclsco For :'i:i rlriyi yonr 
ernijic ship will . he yonr castle 
you'll: Ica.st like a .kirig , . , Uvi, 
as Inzilv or lively ms you wi.sh . , 
enjoy tlie linc.st this w(,nid lias to
■ ■ Il '■ i‘i' ''..’ol,' r'lStPo'-'
frominclusive itriei
^31395,00
Get all die evctlinii I'ncl^. l'olflcr>i 
—clvoose ,v«ur Hpaee now. rigli 
from the Ntilp's plan
Travel Service
!)20 Douglas ,Sired 
riione MV 2-7251
SeiKCTAaoopE
V.230V I. Thii adverliiomoni i< not pobliihod or dinployod by iho liquor






A MIRACLE WHIP—'^,,(;SlL,Og,:,jar 67”” ★
A, :' CHEEZ" WHIZ---'
pku'/, (iar' , 65'
A HUSKY DOG AND CAT FOOD—
' ('HEINZ .BABY ■ FOODS—,'.L; V'




(’line., 2 for 53”
JUNIOR BOLOGNA
Apprux.
1 Li lies, iMcli..
42”
BIACON-^THIRO FRESH MEATY SPARE RIBS— yltfkc
Lb,.,(,.!:...'.....W
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Former Sidney Pastor Guest
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, of Brent-1 conference at Campbell River. Here 
wood Bay, a director of the B.C. the .sessions were held in the United 
Women’s Institutes returned during j ^,hich is situated on high
the week-end from attending sev-• ^,ith a superb
eral annual district conferences of | g,^gj. ^j.,g straits. The pastor,
Women’s Institutes. Meetings were ^ j^g^, g Fleming, formerly of St.
Paul’s United Church in Sidney, 
pronounced the blessing and later
attending were the provincial presi-j |.jgjjgj.|(.g^t the audience by reciting





held at Port Coquitlam, White Rock 
and at Atchelitz, near Sardis. Also i
dent, Mrs. J. 0. Decker, of Pem­
berton, and Mrs, R. C. Palmer, of 
Kelowna.
Earlier the complete provincial 
board had attended the north island
ticular interest was “The Forbid­
den Plateau”, a legend attempting 
to explain the “lost” natives of the 
Comox tribe.
Your Bedding Plants Are Now Ready!
At
SAANICHTON NURSERY, Cultra Ave.. Saanichton
Buy Direct and Save! — Phone GR 4-1476
Mi’, and Mrs. G. M. Owen invite you to select your 
bulb.s for fall planting from their stock 
now in bloom at
BEAUMARIS BULB FARM
Sidney9620 West Saanich Road
Twenty members of the Brent 
wood Women’s Institute answered i 
the roll cal! at the monthly meet-i 
ing held at the hall last Tuesday '■ 
afternoon. The Lord’s Prayer was ; 
said in unison to open the meeting | 
and Mrs. W. Parker presided and ■ 
read an Easter message. Included | 
in the correspondence was an in- j 
vitation to the members from the ' 
Tsartlip Indian school to attend the : 
finals of their oratorical contests, ; 
this will take place at the school on ; 
j Friday, May 6, at 2.1,5 p.m. Re- ■
I ports of conveners were given, the 
1 agriculture convener, Mrs. W. Bige- 
I low will be the hostess at the next 
! social meeting, being held at the 
j hall on Tuesday, April 20, and 
• prizes will he given for the best dis- 
; play of spring flowers. The Solar- 
1 ium convener reported , that. Easter 
; gifts had been taken to the adopted 
i boy at the Solarium. Mrs, Clair 
j Watts requested tliat all tlie sewing 
cfor the Unitarian Services that had 
I not, already been turned in he 
j brought to the next meeting. Ten- 
; tative plans were made lor the an- 
i nual strawberry lea, lo he held at 
j the hall on Wednesday, June 1.5. 
Letters were read regarding the 
conference being held in Vancouver 
at the end of June. Mrs. F. Little- 
wood will be the delegate. Mr.s. V. 
Walls and Mrs. Bigelow served tea 
after adjournment of the meeting. 
Raffles were won by Mrs. W. Par­
ker, Mrs. :V. Wood and Mrs. J. 
Combe. i
Jon Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. j 
W. P. Johnson, Verdier Ave., en- 1 
tertained some of his young friends j 
last week when he celebrated his ; 
ninth birthday. After a happy time- 
spent playing games and contests i 
tea was much enjoyed by the young- I 
sters with the conventional decor- j 
ated birthday cake and nine ca.nclles. I
Still
ler and family. Mrs. Don Grimmer, 
on Pender Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doran, Jr., of 
Vancouver, with their two children 
are spending the Easter holidays 
I with Mr. Doran’s father a n d 
I mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doran.
filling STATION 





Tennant is visiting 




Saanich Peninsula has lost none of 
its attraction ,to residents of the 
prairie provinces 
ers to 'the island
Recent newcom- 
are Mr. and Mrs.
Moore Club took on a t.nily Easter 
atmosphere as the .lames Island 
Sunday school held their Easter 
church service. A beautiful effect 
was created in the design of a 
stained glass window, depicting Eas­
ter lilies, artistically done by Mrs. 




A. F Bullough, who have purchased ike island. In front of^this tlie^Sun-
property in Brentwood. The retired 
couple have followed their' son, R. 
Bullough, who recently came west to 
operate Brenta Lodge in company 
with his associates.
The retired couple have come here 
iVem Claresholm, Alta., where they 
had I'csided for about 12 years. Mr. 
Bullough was organist and clioir
day school choir, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. H. A. Rowbotlom, sang 
their Easter hymns and anthems to 
music by Mrs. J. C. McCreesh. Bap­
tism of the infant children of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Skinner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jolin Roper, Mr. and Mrs. C. ■ 
H. King and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tyre was performed by Rev. C. H. 
Wliitmore. and, following tlie effer- 
:md dedication, llie Sundaydirector at the United Church inClaresholm before assuming direc-U^LV .1,0
tion of the choir at the Anglican school children decorated the cioss
church in the same community. j wkh daffodils,
Mr. Bullougn was ansu a member ! Mr. and Mr --i.-.i„,.
of the Claresholm Rotary Club and j companied by Raymond .Suu
honored by his fellow Rotavians | and Sylvia are spending llieir .vas- 
to the coast. 1 ter liolidays witli Mrs. Sidwel! s sis-
nurcissus and tulips, 




i prior lo moving out
Lawn Bowlers Offered Help 
By Established City Group
! Offer of gratuitous assistance to- 
j wards the construction of a bowling 
1 lawn in Sidney district has been 
made by members of a lawn bowl­
ing club in Saanich.
George Balfour, of Lake Hill Lawn 
Bowling Club, whose headquarters 
are at Reynolds Park, Lake Hill, has 
offered, the assistance and advice 
of his associates towards the or-
thc
It was said; ‘He who is of a calm 
and happy nature will hardly feel 
the pressure of age, but to him who 
is of an opposite disposition, youth 
and age are equally a burden”.— 
Plato.
FASHION SHOW AT JAMES 
ISLAND PROVES POPULAR
The man suffering“ a touch of indigestion” is a full-fledged member of
our largest ill-health club. (It’s said that possibly 25 percent of our adult
population could qualify fprjmembership.)
.almost any sort of'treatment he reads or; hears, about. And yet, proper .
U'catment of digestive disturbances . . . whether it be by diet, drugs or 
' other measures .. . can be given only by a physician after careful diagnosis. 
When symptoms occur IrequcntlVj it’s the better part of wisdom to 
see your doctor before you try someone’s pet remedy. While . your 
trouble may be simply and; easily corrcclcd, it could signal peptic ulcer, . 
gall bladder disease, or something much more serious.
A digeslive disturbance can easily edge over into: the dahgerv zone 
: when you neglect it or try to treat it yourself .1;: ^yhilc gettihg />!vnipi i. 
and pro/tcr medical care may well turn put to be one of the biggest 
''bargains of your life.;■:
--Rcjmntcd from an (idvertisement }ndiV)shr:(l by Parke. Davis & Ciompary. kJd., 
Taranto id, Oritaria.
’ Residents of 'James: Island, to­
gether with other C-I-L employees 






885 DOWNEY ROAD 




ROYAL OAK a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
p.m. - 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service






/ ; :M.v,:,Mii-L 
Leaves Brentwood 
from 0.00 a.m. to 
Leaves Mill Bay 
from 0.30 a.m. to 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra j 
r'Trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m.,
: :anci JI.OO,: p.m. ;.




afforded the opportunity 
ing a “premiere” . , : . . : :
, On Wednesday.: evening,; ,■ in a 
spring setting of apple blossorns and 
other seasonal decorations, a cap­
acity audience: at the Moore Club 
had the pleasure of attending the 
premiere,for B.C., 7 of (the : ‘Tery- 
jene” fashion show. ’ Isl anders had 
the opportunity to see fiye glnmor- 
bus;: rhodeis: and i’one (handsome 
gentleman ; from Tpronto, ; not: to 
rnentibh several of- James- Tsland’s 
‘jmunger : set”, display ' some /striking ! 
styles in (suits, dresses, : sportswear; 
and children’s wear.
( (While’ this; show / will be repeated 
in” Victoria at the” Hudson’s /Bay 
Goihpany on Thui'sday, Friday and 
Saturday, under; the sponsorship of 
other organizations, Canadian In- j 
dustries Limited decided: to have an 
extra ( showing (for the/”;benefit of 
their': “furtheA ;west”/ /employees. ‘
( /The James rlsland ,; Moore Club 
sponsored the event, with commit­
tee: members being Mesdames T. W. 
Bond,” Rv B. (Carpenter, ” J; L. /Mar-; 
tin and G. Parker, together with 
Me.ssrs, E. 'Harlland, S. R. Nash 
'and/ J. Roper.
R. B. Carpenter welcomed the 
vi.sitors to.,; James Island and intro­
duced their commeni.alor, , Miss 
Nancy Greig to the: audience; As 
each model paraded onto the speci- 
ally built runway, Mi.sS Greig pro­
vided a descriptive commentary, 
(while Mrs. J. C., McCreesh( ably i 
furnished the music suitable (lor 1 
each costume. ;|
Tho junior misses from ,1 times 
Ishmd who: were cliosen to model 
tlie: ehildron's dressp,s v'ere Slierin 
Pond Sheila Pyre and Sylvia Sid­
well willi Heather Walkei' )n.'ing j 
“tl'ie big .sister’’, , :
A feature wliieli ntl.rni' ted mucli 
intere.st wtis, the wtusliuaui-wetu 
deinori.stration, An a u t 0 in i> t i c 
wa.slier and drier' (fiiriii.slied by Ken 
Stmilake) was placed on stage and 
''Terylene” [tririnent;; were wri.slied, 
drieil / and iinniediulijly ('donned, 
(Iiawinir tlie,versatility and (lonveiii- 
enee of tiiia fabric, ' ((
A I, tlie conclusion .rif the Rlipwini,!:. 
,a, vote of, tlianks wa.s,: tendered by 
Mrs/: ,1. /W.Pnnd nnd, refreslnra'iils 
were sra'yed tO;;l,lio (asseni'iied (gatlit 
ci'ing:.: Spi'clal lioais' werv opi,'rating 
.( irjiiispnrt, lioth/meflelf. /ivpii those 
vli.itorK att.endin.e;, fi'uiP Vipioria and 
Sidney distriels,; •
ganization of such a club in 
North Saanich or Sidney area. I
Lawn Bowling is the oldest form ; 
of bowling and was a widespread 
sport in ^mediaeval England before | 
indoor bowling had been thought of.
Mr. Balfour estimates that a club 
should include about 50 members to 
be a completely successful opera­
tion. Too far beyond this figure will 
result in an inadequate accommoda­
tion for members and much below 
the figure will occasion too heavy 
a financial burden to operate effec­
tively. '
The preparation of the lawn is a 
skilled job and represents only part 
of the cost. Constant attention to 
the green is necessary to keep it in 
condition.
:: The game is played by (members 
from the age of 16 to 60. V , (
Any interested bowlers of Central 
Saanich, North Saanich or Sidney 
may gain information on (the , estab­
lishment of a club from George 



















Hydramatic, radio and heater /
PLYMOUTH Hardtop Coupe.
Black and white, heater..............
PONTIAC SedaiL Automatic 
transmission, radio and heater .
CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan. Green.
Pov;^erglide, radio and heater... (, .“ ..
BUICK Hardtop Coupe. Green.
Dynaflow, radio and heater
MONARCH Sedan. Green, power brakes, power 
steering, automatic transmission S
radio and heater.......  ......  .... . .. ... ..
VAUXHALL Sedan. $1
Black, heater .......................... ......
VAUXHALL Sedan. Cresta. S
Maroon, radio and heater..........  .....
HILLMAN Sedan.








V FISH AND CHIPS 
CHICKEN AND CHIPS 
Take Out or Eat at
MEArmG
Phone GR 4-1813
— ART POLDERMAN —
Free/ Delivery Over S5.00
FOR D Sedan Delivery, 
automatic S'
trans.. Heater..(





heater/l: (.: /. ...(c
CHEVROLET %-Ton 







The Preferrdd Ta i I
Ndwdsf
mg les
Wfy ( f,- “
Q
1''
GVf n pjemninij Pinu’lli JMiixn ilonui Arccrer for 
only ^LPfli.ito . , , (I price made fmtdidc hy cutton' 
. casil.‘i carl(,ad piiredinsini!.
Non-!>wcatlng'
Advanced Styling and Der.ign~-ni<'nming whilo
2 coat Diihic cnmm'l liver hondcri/.iMl utod --
iKiliwl .for hclio!', Itoiiuly,
Lctrqe 2.5 cu. fl. “farJ •Frow.c" Comparlmcnf---- 
Itofriiioraloil an Ihroo nidcfrand bottom tn 'fnfit 
iri'csiu" luanl'u lowl and nllmr frcwli foochi for liii- 
proved'nuvmir' and. toxtuve,,; ■'
Shell Typo Condonsor—"
Moi/ilnro cannot enmlonHC on nnfHido of froezor 
. , i oliniinatoK Hwenting . . . increnmMS cfficioncy. ^ 
No fnn . . . no oiling . . . no no'uiu.
Olher Doluxo FeaturoK —- Ih avy Duly rnhinct 
Coiudnu'iion , , . ‘‘Novor-Sau" Inniilatinn , . . 
Adiustaltlo T'omiH'i'aluri) Oonlrol , , . Aiiloiiiallc 
lol'oririf 'Llt'ia , . "Foabl'rnof” Lock . . . 'I’wo 
Convenient Basket!* and Oividor , . . I leav.v Steel 
Sled Sldds,...l'ive Yi'ar Warranty on ConiiireHsior. 




I Parc el; To: H on r ■, Kon u
Regalar inooting cif , tlii,i ( Kcnioi” 
Aiuliliary , of Shady (ireeli; Uatted 
(laircli , aid. on Wcdnesidiiy,,, April 
:!, Ill the linine of Mrs, llilluu, IlilL 
aiilo Ave,, Victoria. ;,
,'.riu'i'e were lit preufTit, Mr. Il'l- 
tun look the dovotional period and 
told the I'l'.tlKTiriK o[ a very iater* 
entiiig e.xp3rieti(,'(’ eiiuoantered in 
his worit before liis rellreinent,,; !
beeretary was inHtrnetcd lo eend i 
Kaster cards lo iJialdrtK. from tint i 
ei)lli',i'egatiui:>. i; liotl't ,
slio'ved 11 I'i'vsl balnnee. A earerl i 
weltsliing lit; pound,s inis iH'oii tent j 
la Bnng Konp;, Bliins were made i 
(ae the len and side to he tii'ld April i 
3(1. opening at, 2,p.m, ,': ,;/,, ; . / i
( The mt!(.:Un(.':elofu.!d witli the, bent,'* 
diction ,and Mrs./ HiKen” fieryed r'-*- 
i The'next nieetinv will
he held 'lit'Mitoi Doarlngfi home. ■
' Exciutii’velY, at' ,EATpN'S^'''bf'' Canada ■
TtiOKc pupiilar Etiglishnniido fdiooh urti/oxamploie ofy; ; 
■ expert crfil'lRniimHliip iththdcKiflii oxeidlonco. ((
and flalterinK 5t,yloH adapt |,o/ca«nnl and' ilross whnr,
Sizo.s, I’V'ii to 10 ,(;ollec;tlvely.
''li, '''ho'ii'i'ieciAAlhambra'”'' "GA:'
(.(ap-hV/puinp \vitli bonneor lieol imd small nroh cvisli-’:






, /, ” (INSTITUTE ,,'
t, A.shton ’ Hofm-Smii'li:.”' lias b 0 « » 
1 (Incited jscerol iiry-trcaanrcr ol Pen-' 
j dor .Twknidr,, Farmers’: liiKlUnU', (do 
m'f'pliit'T tbe lath di'iek I.nnne, vvho 
jiawicd''away Umi' inonll),',.,,^,,„''''
ni(?tal mid kuilher vamp 
Irn Ktenodictlno call'. ; Bair. / /((, 16.95
h, HnmUrnw Iirlghtnii ,. ,V
Stiuikcd-Umlher walking heel makoa(this nlii>-on pump 
iv faiihion Unit, WiUidsmall arch eimhihn. lenilier and 
iHiiir! button trim, vamp pcrfonil.ionR.: ( JJg:
PairIn eiKadyptiis and whiUt caU. 
c, Uminecr Uodiam
!-;!lp-(:,>n pump: with honneer heel, leather 
vamp trimined with "nerfornUons, With 
ciisiiicui, In Mndctira bine, boiio 




Stacked b0(?l walking pump linn stvtarl, sporty shawl (; 
(tuifpie trim, 'Wnall arch ciwhion. ; (
<1 t.luiO I d^ vclvi,i„aut.dc,. Pair
V... „Nelwin'B«iincer '(nobllhintraled') t
(Pwo-eyelel. tic oxford with leather sole, bmmc^ ljcol ; 
mid inoccmiln ,y«Mip 'd'T ,, wtvy',' '
red, or black'calf." "(Pair/:
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They Found Happiness
REVIEW
“Tlio Strange One”, by Fred 
Bodsvvorth. Dodd, Mead. 400 pp.
Wednesday, Api’il 20, 1960.
Does Apartheid flourish in Can­
ada? The writer of this more than 
simple tale sees it active in eastern 
Canada. Not the apartheid of South 
.Africa, where the government sits 
in the bleachers !
cheering on the 
segregationis t s, 
but a Canadian 
version w h ere 
only the chosen 
people may suc­
ceed.
In a flashback 
the reader finds 
Rory Macdonald 
born of a letter­
ed mother and 
a II
GOOD FOR RAY GOODWIN
Bravo for Ray Goodwin! Residents of the Saanich Pen­insula could not agree with him more. If he decides to 
terminate a .successful career as a federal civil servant 
and seek election to the House of Commons on any party 
label whatsoever, he’s assured of our vote.
Mr. Goodwin is director of civil aviation for the depart­
ment of transport. He came to this area la.st week to 
attend a meeting of the Air Industi’les and Transport As­
sociation. _ He mounted the platform and delivered a 
speech which has been awarded resounding applause far
and near. I F. G. Richards r M
UA- .1 4. • , , t father m the
Airport terminal buildings designed by the depart-| of the British isles, the
ment of transport are Taj Mahals,” he declared. “They jHebrides. There, in a wealth 
are not in keeping with what carriers would desio-n They i illiteracy he is
don’t justify the rentals. We’ve been fending off criticism i ^ youngster of the wild
of the old buildings foi-20 yeare and we’ll be ftniding off i
cntic.sm of the new buildings for 20 more years." | turer 'ltd hisLiL? Za^Mh'hg
- Then he warnied up and let fly: “Some people think a jhollow superstition. ** ,
terminal is more important than a runway. We don’t.” Finally, after an idyllic summer j 
In other \yords Mr. Goodwin v\ms saying that long-; "^**'*^ mtellectually underdevelop-i 
promised extension to runways at Patricia Bay Airport physically overdeveloped
is far more important than an imposing terminal building 
at a second-rate airport. He’s perfectly right, of course.
Too bad that his superiors don’t agree with him. Min­
ister of National Defence, G. R. Pearkes, V.G., member of 
for this; area long ago promised that the run- 
: way vmuld be. extended: Not_ one clod of earth has yet 
y been moved. Then, as a sop for the disheartened people 
of the Saanich Peninsula, his colleague, Transport Min- 
Gepi Hees, recently promised that he’d erect a mag- 
: Hificent :terrninal building at :Patricia BajA Airport. : It’s 
mot required any more than a. dog needsVtwo tails until 
ythg mode program of the runways is. carried out.
^But he promised it anyway; y .
■■y:publibTundsy:y;v;;-,;
Mr. Hees promised the terminal building but over- 
v ^9P^P^: ®^^pHsion of the runways. yHik; senior :ex;ecutiye,'
Pvectqr of Giy il Aviation Good win, dpe-sn’t agree .with 
him and doesn’t hesitate to say SO:





Unusual wedding of interest was 
celebrated on Thursday, April 7, 
'.Uaen Samson Roberts, aged 80, 
and Mrs. Sarah Howden, aged
officiated at the house-wedding in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Smith on 
Beacon Ave. Jim Smith acted as 
best man and his wife as bride’s• -
exchanged matrimonial vows. matron. The reception was attend-j win this seat for the Progressive
‘ Conservative party in the federalBoth were married before and are; ed by 12 guests 
widowed. While Mrs. Howden was 
married in Scotland 57 year.s ago,
Mr. Roberts wed in i;)04 in Ottawa.
Mr. Roberts has one married .son,
Sidney, and Mrs. Howden is mother
That excellent news service, the 
Canadian Press, stubbed its toe a 
little bit last week and brought 
smiles to the faces of many resi­
dents of the Peninsula.
CP interviewed Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes V.C., minister of national 
defence and meniber of parliament 
for Esquimalt-Saanich, in Vancou­
ver. The story reported that the 
minister v;oulcl make a brief visit 
to his Victoria constituency this 
week. ’
Some B.C. newspapers have pub­
lished the suggestion that the min- 
ister wilt retire from the cabinet 
I in September of this year. He is 
reported to be 72 years of age. One 
report liints that he will throw his 
support behind a senior civil ser­
vant in Ottawa, who will attempt to 
for the
Mr. and' Mrs. Samson Roberts en- j election expected next year.
11 ! 11 crate i of a daughter. Mrs. Fred Mang, of 
Nanaimo. Rev, Mrs. Irene Smith
{ joyed companionship on frequent 
; beat trips exploring coastal waters 
land llieir long time friendship fin- 
{ ally found fullfilment. The iiappy 
1 newlyweds reside on the Old Wes\ 
Saanich Road.
Date Set For
OUT OF THE »S!XING BOWL
Some Thoughts On Life
I H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O. ' 
i D.E., are sponsoring a fashion I 
j show to be held at SANSCHA; Hall I 
i on the evening of May 12, at 8 I 
j o’clock. I
Hebridean lassie, he leaves for the 
high seas. Unlike the affairs of lit­
erature generally, his e.xperiences 
bring no forbidden fruit. If the 
young scientist had been of a 
Freudian disposition this aspect 
alone might have brought him con­
cern. .. V ■
Finally the young Scot finds his 
waj' to the northern wilds of Cn- 
tario, whei-e he meets Kanina Bea- 
verskin. Daughter'of a , typical In- 
c^Ln couple, she has spent many 
years in school,’where she was os­
tracized bn account of her racial 
background.; Finally I graduating; as 
a teacher she loses her first ap­
pointment when she refusesi to sleep 
: with the school board chairman and
her {second whenilthel’parents: bf:l the: 
community jrefuse; to permit their
philHrfin officiU^l UA»; I mi.? '
OFF TO A SLOW START
:=;||T is many months since Central Saanich Charnber of
i Commerce first suggested a single emergenev call for 
dial telephones. ' -
The chamber was concerned with the problems facing 
every householder 'of::'c6i'hrnittihp-:::tn hnp6nor<r;A
By MURIEL WILSON 
Although my household accounting 
constantly reminds me that figures 
are unreliable, my bungling with 
addition is of no avail when it comes
j Merchants participating ar.-c Ber- 
I nard Shaw’s Ltd., Sidney Dry
of chapters devoted to the what con- I i ^
stituted delight for Mr. Priestly. As ^haw s Ltd. will feature
- ^ sportswear, suits and tartans, while
Here
I browsed through it the other day 
I couldn’t help but think how age 
affects the sort of thing that delights 
us . . . at five, Santa, the fairies and 
candy were our chief delight. . At
___ , ten a;bicycle was the: joy of my life.
spite of my un- [At; 15 J found a whole new world of 
skilfuiness with j delights . .. . the boys I hated at ten 
arithmetic t h e i suddenly became: Prince Charm- 
answer always ; ings; my red hair, which I had al- 
coiiies out the ” " ' “ ' '
am with another 
birthday and in
children tb attend her classes!:: This 
sequence of conditions may be mbre: 
plausible, in;i the i east:; theyare, not 
fecogriizabie here linThe lowest: ;l:| 
{{Ahe} Indian fgiri’s!: family Hive :pri-; 
' mativelyt andy close ytol'the;^
’’The; father:: is, {aware;: of the:; fighti'fbr
..existence,{{vBeyond:: that he {has Tittle ,,----y-- ■ ; . -
,khowledgeA::Byt{his{hunting"Skill he P^st’OurA
{keeps, AisLsnianj; famil{y{Vaih>e^{: but
{only barely so. He is supcrsViiious ■ hlackl
arid uhinformea'{ yVitH this coinmonl^^^lAshoulders
{{parentage,;: the {.cbriple: go their: ways grandmothers ^ did -{{{nor { are
while: {watching Ganada ;geese:; {
: No ;:less;. interesting: that{:: {the {ac-
same: I’ve de­
cided to follow 
'Jack Benny’s 
lead and stay 
forever: 39. May- 
b e ,t h a t: a s 
{ stretchirig/ t h e 
{truth too far— 
Mrs. Wilson { perhaps I’ll Com­
promise and "make; itSO:’; I {. I 
{ One; thing is encouragirig : . . there 
aren’t any old ladies: ariy { more. 
Fashion;;, : manufacturers, : c a 11 ;' us’ 
‘■Matrcns”;:;.Vbgue r{efers{:tb{' us as 
‘‘MrS:: Exeter” {while '.some {: kindly, 
writers;referrtb{uk:as ‘‘The Mature: 
woman’’. ;We no flonger {advertise
ways loathed, became an asset arid 
a .delight;, the . misty future seen 
through the rose colored glasses of 
youth was sheer delight ... ecsta- 
tief bubbling-over delight.
At 20 there was blissful delight in 
showers, marriage and a first home 
.{. ;. there: {was rielight in planning 
the future,; {delight : iri ; dreams of 
childreri {glimpsed through a {rosy 
■ mist.:';:'' ,:{'’, I,
the Sidney Drygoods will show chil­
dren’s fashions.
Music and entertainment will be 
provided and refreshments, served. 
An enjoyable evening for both adults 
and children is assured{ Tickets 
may be obtained from any of the 
above mentioned stores or from any 
member of the I.O.D.E.
VISITING CHURCH i 
CHOIR IMPRESSES 
LOCAL AUDIENCE
Centennial ; United Church Choir 
visited St. {’Paul’s{ Church in Sidney 
recently. After a short service con­
ducted by the; Rev: ; J, S. Parsons, 
D.D., the choir gave a lovely ren-
b ;,b:‘if4usL,uoaies;,{cne:;:,Te-
comrnendatipnTpbk{{on a {cpmpietaiy{{diffe{rorit liueL'^ I
{{{binterpreted,as; a means of assistine the emergency forces! 
in the performance of their duties.-
The original meaning has now been completely re-
and there is no logical: reason for further con­
fusion.
Surely it is an easy matter foi’ the various local au-
thorities; to; decide ;'Whether; they fa’vor ;the idea and! to 
; ; commuriicate vvith ’the telephone company for information 
{{,.,.:.:on{{i’ts{ihceptiqn:{here.?,
We have reached Ihc paradoxical situationwhere the I
{;,b elected representatives of the publ'ic have drifted with the 
{ idea/ while the people themselves are largely enthusiastic
in support of it.
,FAR{ 'Ttm,; SOON: {!■;'"{{ .
Thirty and {40 came far {too soon 
with^Jittle {:tirrie {:tp{{ savbr - life '{.'.L v 
deligiitS; and .excitements ; there;{were{ 
ririt {they{{flashed .by like {telegraph 
poles{{seen from {:a;{speeding train.,; {;;{ 
Forty was a dreadful shock . : . 
wbuld; there{still{{be::delights? !There{:
ditiori of Stainer’s Crucifixion to a 
very : appreciative' ;audierice{:{{, :{ ;
The choir was , conducted {by jul- 
ian:Whiteywho:{{was:.alsb{a{:soioist; 
Other soloists{:were; MessrsL F. {God-; j 
salyA A.: C. .Nichols, HriPerkin.;and | 
B. Barr.
;:{{ Err^st{{; Smith,{{^president {bf :{St{.i 
Paul’s}. Grioirj’blthanked:{the: {visitirig{|; 
ir { for.;{their: ’ presentation {:{{,'aridt!choi,1.00 v: ol. ■ i.u" J- ; ' .V , uuuu , r i. in ii es ca io - anct'i^as First n the;di^very:;t^t-:40,{Mrs. Wilmshurst,} organist: of{:lGemJ 
wasn t.,nearly ,as{;bad as;;:we’d ; an- ,,Lk
tiyities of apartheid; is the search 
for the geese }ahd{ trie Ibve;: affair of
a wind-blown barnacle gander for 
a domestic goose. This is more 
than the siiriple lpVe {story {it ap- 
pe{ars at first glance. It is one of 
the better Canadian stories.—F.G.R.
we delegated to a rockirig chair be­
cause of the {silver in our {hair; { To-{ 
day’s grandma cari look quite as 
smart as: her granddaughter and be 
just' as, active.;: Hurrah . for{, the .age 
.we:live'ini’: .b':
delight: ;;!,!":!,::{!{■{!'!'■ {:,'T{;,'■''■!■'!!.;'{{;
{ .1. B'; PHestly once wrote a book 
called ‘‘Delight” ; it is a series
{,{{::SCHpOL!{TAXES!;v l'','■:'!!;■ ;/:^!:V.,'}^^''!':',;^:','{!''''^
DELIEFroffered by {the provincial governmeni; direct to 
■ r school districts this year is not substantial insofar as 
the individual taxpayer is concei’ned. The government 
has offered:to pay an increased share of the costs involved 
in spiralling salaries. The grants this year approved by 
the provincial department of education include an increa.so 
of $400 per teiichor. The total revenue to Saanich in Ihi.s 
increased grant represents approximately $40,000 with a 
proportionately smaller figure for the Gulf Islands disti’ict.
^ While there are few ralepayers wliu will objecl to the , , r . ,
ohange in pollcy_ whereby the government roeognizes the ! a loned witirinv poim 
salary hikes which have been eranteri in i la ^
Saanichton Church Service
For Sidney Couple%
Wedding of interest ' to residents 
of Sidney and district took place on 
Saturday, Api’il 10. at 7,30 p.m, in 
St. Mnry’s Church, Saanichton, with 
the Rev, O. Foster officiating, when 
Nicolotle Eileen, fourth daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Clifford Whipple, 
Saanichton, was united in a double- 
ring ceremony with Raymond Bow- 
cott, second son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Bert Bowcolt, Sidney.
Tire bride, wearing a walt’zJength 
vvlrile net frock with lace jacket
’  ..nea  ;{ba { s;}; ir
tibipated: { We discovered;}; too ‘ a 
whole: woi-ld{, of ; new { delights , . {;};. 
books, hobbies,; grandchildren {with 
leisure to erijoy{ them.
After 40 we found the. delight of 
I awarenessj the delight of appreci­
ation, Things we had never noticed 
particularly before gave us plea­
sure. The com'monplace things . . . 
the shape of a tree, the sheen ot the 
moon} on the sea, the blaze of a 
clump of tulips, the fragile loveli­
ness of a spray of forsythia delight- 
ad us„'''{.' {}' -{';,
There are so many deligiits in the 
later years ., . the delight in .being I 
one's.;self in being an indi- J
knitted suit of turquoise blue with ! '’'4ual , . . in not conformin,g. We ; 
white picture hat and white acces- t mind admitting that we are j 
series, They leftl for a honeymoon I go home at a reasonable i
to be spent on the mainland and bn i h*3ur,; VVe don t have tO; stay until | 
their return will reside in Sidney Homo Waltz is played to prove |
The IMcle’s bouquet was sent to IMiss Norma Marshall, who was loUV?,
have been maid of honor but was i ^ ” show, Ihere
unable to attend, ' doliglri. in contentment rather'
tenriial{Church;’who{wasacconipari- 
{ist {for the occasion was presented 
' with: a bouquet; of flowers; made ,es-, 
pccially by B. Mears.
; Following the progranv St. Paul’s 
Choir members { served refresh­
ments arid each {choirjmember. was; 
given a bouquet of spring fl.owers 
tO' take^ home.;}"
Any man who looks up; his family 
tree is apt to get out on a limb.
1/#;
For { travelling the bride {chose a
TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A.. 
Sluggett UiiptLst Church, 
IJreutwood Bay 
Services Ever,V Sunday
Family; Worstnp ......lO.OO a.m
Evening Service  .........7.30 p.m.
I’uiVO oo g lod to leachors, the 
iissistance represents only a fraction of wlial the land- 
owners have long since been:pressing for.; j / 
r FThe small propei’iy owner has gained a niaterial aid 
this year. . Hjs home; owner’s I’eliof grant has been aiig- 
inontcd by{$2U per annum, to a total of $50. At the same 
{{ t ipie a Ismail {relief has been afforded lilm by this now 
;, announccmonl. The farmer, whose property is part; of his 
stock-in-trade, has benefitti'd only fractionally.
'Phos(^ gl'aats, however, are const antiy oileii by re.sl- 
{: dents of; the province as a further hulieatlon of the up- 
;{; proach of snotliin: provincial elect;ion. Wliile tlie poiiiilai’ 
betting is;on/an early:fall election, thei’o is somewaeer- 
; ing on Its being iield in tlio summer. , ;
£ef/ers To T/ie £<///or
nimi.v of them ill inclu's
Ici'ocl the cliui’di on the nrm of lioi 
Intlier to tnuliUonal music; ployed 
by II. Boiiteilliei’, organilsl at St, 
Mary’s. {She carried n .shower b«u* 
qiiet of rod roses tied {with wliilo 
ritibons and lier hoin-leiiglli veil fell 
from a coronet of net and seed 
pearl.s.; Ilor nUencInnts wore , Miss 
Caro! Green, In { a liglit blue nylon 
chjffon : waltz-length frock a n d 
carr.ying a: sliowor{honquel of white 
.earnalion.s with inatciring heiuihand, 






.’’The effectual fervent prayer of 
a righteous man avalleth imichi”— 
James 5 ; Hi.
Some p.sychologists hav(3 made 





, 011. tlie{rock fttce In trout ;ot: my i point where,: the liower stalk iK'niis 
- liuLi.se are, luindrods of Banter illics l over,'{liio: majorltv having iriple 
-dogtooth violetii, in a soot wliere ’ ......... ■ ■
frock of nylon, with a basket of 
l)lno daisies with matching head- 
band, as I'lowergirl, while ■ four” 
yeor-old I-'rodrUik, Boivcolt acled ii.s 
his aniif'.s ring-hearer, Tlie best 
man was fliu groom's only brollier, 
Deniii.s Binveotl, - ’
UKUEI'TIDN
Tliore’s no excuse now for 
one ill Sidney's commercial 
not being on lime for every ap­
pointment. No less than four elec­
tric clocks now serve tlio biislne.ss 
community. { /
I Life is like a bowl of souii . . , 
wlicii a, ns li'u.slily made tlie tlavors 
I are not properly distilled. It is to 
j liol . . .{you sometimes hum your 
i tongue. As it cools tlio flavors blend, 
) you .sip ratlier than gulp and iivslp- 
I ping you {apin’cclate;, ifsl fine subtle­
ties iiiid delicate piquancy, So In 
lifo;i , . as one grows older one
blows' upon lllie spoon. As wc sip I eous tills may
old. .lucly, Boweott in jiiUe pliik i.lioi’t -tv .. ,i i •
li Bank won, .second pineo witli eree
tlie iieetar we .smell; tlie fragriiiice 
. wo^,savor, llie.fliivqr, ' ; •{
, , 'riwi'ireiiess'' i,s, the; i.lo()r; , tlial 
Por {nirmy years Hie: office;: of {j opisi;):into a wide, wide ;warld just 
.bimes Hiimsay, renltor, .provid- , j full; of woiiderfid, braiul
od ;; file 'only, reliable, ■ lime ' .by ;} tiew (leliglits, ; 
hioiiiis of an oleelrie clock in till,..........
prayer is that of 
an escape valve 
for pent op emo- 
tions, Tliey teel 
that the same 
value may he 
had in {writing 
your trouble,s all 
on a iriecu; of 
paper and fheii 
.seltiiig it afire. 
To Hie iinrigliU 
he so for they have
liiui burned gai'tlen rnbbiV.lv a year,
ago ,l found one si.iei.jmen witli si:s..! iniyone else lias ever touiid a ;4l\'- 
: flowers on n{very tliiek ‘item, and I beaded {Easter iily, or; tried t-e di 
, iwo (itbcr 5tiecliitt!ii.s eaeli wilh four > velop theKo wild llowei'a liv enl
: {very Inrgo flowei’H on a slenn 'l have ! tivalion. ' ' ,
; been in the liahlt of using liquid ! iMr.s, L.i EDNA M, GAZ'K 
mnmire m oihei';places wlieru the, It.p. i, Hidney, it r 
lilies are (-rowiintvv/iid among /tar-: April 'Hi. iritio',’
den flowers, {on .soil {hrooght Irom !,:. . },...{......„!........ {{.,.!,{......
{Warren HaHtings' woods near CaiiOe I i t},-..r>
' UniiRiipl rrogram
lionds, ’ ' ‘ j ; After tlie eeremoiiy a reception;
I would lie inlt.'rested to know It 9"''' home ot the bride's*
• • ■ * paroiils, Miii'shiill, Rond, fori
relatives and a very , lew , close * 
iieigliboi’s; The table was centred { 
by a three-tier Wedding cake ciecor- { 
ated wish liotseshoes or rei.l roi.e.s { 
and taliped with a riiiniatore iirii'le ' imapi)
tinii 'of lin impressive c’loclr sign. 
Martin's Jewellers came in a fast 
tliird with 'h haiKlsorne clock. Now 
.Sidney branch {of tho { Bank; of , 
{Moritrofil luis ('recleil the li;u'(,'o.st 
<<l(,iek of all, 11 can bo seen elenr- 
ly for a (’oiisideriible disliinee, . 
Any tnore?
.ANY-.'BOOK, :'■{,{,.{;"■ {-'{
reviewed hero intty be obtained 
tlii’oiigli tlio Bixtk Doparlmont at










Tlie toast to tlie bride was pro­
posed iiy' Cnpiain !'''rank Gm'ii.
BOOSTER SHOTS 
FOR CHILDREN
Sidney I'liblle licallli oflieo iir 
tends to recominenre niontiily t laid
i.'eilli’l't.'llei-.’ti .it
no vital conlaet with the Father who 
answers prayer. The first prayer 
of man must bo that of rcpotiUmee 
--”God be .merciful to me, a sin­
ner.”.". .
,{,This ; ,verse siiys' ; the ; 'q'ervanl 
pi'a,vei’ of a riglttoou.s man," A con- 
dltlon is put oiV the ))i’iiyer and the 
mini. Do yon live up (o that eondl- 
lion? Doo.s yonr prayeiv meet Unit 
eondifion. If l)otli: eondiUoiis are 
met then It "avniks nuieli”, that is, 
yon pet re.siilfs from God, But If 
Hiose eonditions " are not met liow 
can you expect God 
emitraet: if yon won 
inii'i.?









FH.l\L*iTO HE KIIOWN AT 
; nATIilPAVIOHS' {MKETINCi;
.Fealure Of .Meeting...
Unnsiial prqgrain will bi:r present­
ed at the meeting ui tlie Sidney. | improveihent..
and enlies will give Mieir ilndnins 
and offer helpfor nnggeslioivi for
seiiool on n trial hasiH Clinies wi 
he lield (in May 4, June 1, I'rot.i J.j 
n.in;, and if ntteiuliiiiee Is rnltlei 
eiilly greni ■ will hr* ri'snmed in Hre 
fall. ■
{AU niiitlH’rs fIV tliat hrraUly "witli
. ............ l’i'l’'Ar; ()n April 2.*i, \vlie!T; nieii'ifiers r ;'i'hl.seproerjini will: provide nil ex-
Films .ol ueneinl mieretit will he | ot tlie Madrona ToiiHfmistre.ss L’lnb,a eellent opporturnty li,n'' all to nndrr- 
: shown ,;follc)Wlng{thfi regular Inmi- j of {Sidney, wib present a minkiLiire ! stnnd: more .' about llie { vtdiudile 
neas session, wliftiI membor,‘i of the | loaslnilstres,*! nieetlng.
The club ..will, in pi e.sentian tlielr 
lirngram. *».how how toastnustresscs 
handle: table to(rie ditqin.ssioii, pre- 
(tnred speeches., and', extemi'ivvan 
emis and impromptu liilks. Timers
: Iniliies and eliildreii ; under ; nehoo!
{,. { .Fddney , Village llale|'iiiycr,'j Amwh 
ritlop meet at Uriel SIdnc'y on Fri­
day evening, Ain’ll ‘2fl, Aiv invita- 
th'tq Is extended to all rateiniyerst 
: {in' tlie!"villngt),"'
I ruining offered by the loaiitmls;} 
li'e,ss elub.s, and. SUioe.v i'.T.A, ex­
ecutive urge ail llieir ineini,H.‘i;-, .nul 
any } others who , are iuteresierl to 
attend.: The program will .sriirt at, 
9 p.m,
age are invitofi to (dtonri niid >ii 
tills lime it is especially urged tliat 
j tliey lajiip any, pro-.sehooler.s rr.sphr- 
i mp immunizallon boost,ers;' fbense 
I laaKe aiipointmenls hy .eailnig tilt 5- 
, tlti2,
r , . A per.son can get jimt as drunk ; 
i on water asi on lanrl
Seversth-Day
AeSverttisf Church
REST HA'v’EN DRIVE 
I’astor G. Ho(;li.stetter. 
Sentence Serinoti: 
‘‘Christ’s soldiers fight better 
on their knees.”
Sabbatli School .....  9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service . 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear ‘‘The Voice 




SERVICES EVERY .SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
Ill St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third SL, Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
United Churches
SUNDAY. zUHtlL 24 








Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.










North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
April 24 — Easter 1
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
{ Matiris :'-; 2_.-{{.,.,{11.00 a.rn. 
St. Andrew’s—-Sidney 
Holy Communion _. .. 8.00 a.m. 
Evensong . .. ..{ * 7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove.
. Holy Communion .. 9.30 a.m. 
In observance of the Dominion 
Air Cadet: Week, the Sidney 
Squadron R.C.A.C. will have their 
church parade to St. Andrew’s,; 
Sidney, on Sunday morning. May 
{l::{at {;'ll;;:{a.iri. : {.This ; cancels' all' 
previous , plans-: :{:::" : : { }{ {;,': ';'{
TO THOSE WHO LbVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADSLPHIANS 
Victoria, ciir. King and Blanshard
Address:.{{{{,:,{{
SUNDAY, April 7.30 
{Everyonefcordiany Invited;! 
Glad tidings Of the Kingdom of
"God:,; {{{;,{.:,
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one; in Christ.”
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday! April 21 
10.30 a.m.—Morning WorsMp. 
J.30 p.m—Gospel Service.
'Ihe Friendly Church on iha 
A ven ae Weicomca Yon 
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
iii'o held at 11 n in every Sunday, 
at K. of P, Hall, Fourth St,, 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fll'lli St., 2 Hloelcs N. Heitcon Avo,
{} : noy.'Jreiie : E. Sniilii}!
:{,! .,HERVICES.;',;''!'!,!'
Suniluy School TO a.m
Worshlp^. { .
Gvangoliatic } !^^^^^^^^^
Prayer Meollng-Tuesday n p.m. 
FnmIly NIght-FrIdny b { || p.m, 








7,.'i0 p.iii,- Kvangnb.stie Service, 
WediieNtlay, 7,30 p.m, — Prayer 
{meeting, '
Fi’l»la,v,^H,(IO p.m,-Young Peoples 
•— Itver,voile Wi.'looine 
Hev. G, It. Riellunmd, pjisior, 
..........riimie; GR ."i-HUi
, , Sidney ,Gospel Hall,
Fifth Sidney
EVERY HIINIKAV!:!






Sunday, April 21 
Speaker, Mr, ilolM?rl,seii, Victoria.
{.EVERY!WKUNEfW>AY,„ '!{ 
Prayer and Blblfe Study, U p.m.
m
fl-
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Sidney Housewife Recalls Hectic War Years
By KLAUS MUENTER 
Former agent in the French 
underground during World War II, 
a woman who sav; more of the war 
than many a soldier is now living , 
quietly in Sidney. i strongly
It was in March, 1943, that Mrs. }
R. Hamilton of Fourth St., Sidney, s 
was arrested in Marseilles by the 
notorious German secret police, the 
Gestapo. Mrs. Hamilton, Danish- 
born, was then Mile. Ragna Hor- , 
witz. I
As a member of the French i 
underground movement, she had j 
worked independently helping es- i 
caped prisoners to avoid re-capture 
by the Germans who, in a sudden 
sweep had occupied the last part of 
southern France.
In November, 1942. after .Ameri­
can troops had landed in North Af­
rica, the German high command in 
Berlin had decided to abolish the 
demarcation line between occupied
and “Free” France. Under the 
puppet leadership of Marshal Retain 
in Vichy, this part of the country 
had still been comparatively free. 
However, it already had been 
influenced by Hitler and 
his evir advisers.
When the powerful German war- 
machine rolled over Free France 
many people who until then had 
successfully avoided the dominat­
ing dictatorship of the German 
Nazis, suddenly were caught by .the 
hated conquerors. Also caught in 
the jumble of opposing ideologies 
was Ragna Hamilton who worked 
as a journalist for two leading 
Scandinavian newspapers, the Swed­
ish Dagens Nyheder (daily newsl 
and the Swedish Vecko Journal 
(weekly journal).
Mrs. Hamilton, together with an 
Irish woman had fled the Germans 
in 1940, just one day before they 





that the Nazi troops practically i 
moved into the city while she and 1 
her friend left the French metrop-! 
olis in panicking haste. j
Via Cannes they finally reached; 
Marseilles, where Mrs. Hamilton j 
! made her headquarters. Finally ;
! German troops also flooded the ter- 
j ritory of the Vichy puppet govern- ; 
! ment and like so many people who i 
i value liberty and a free country, . 










Scientifically correct lenses in frames 







lull ofMarseilles in 1942 was 
questionable characters: persons 
^ who change their ideas like they 
I change a shirt; people who un­
scrupulously betray their own coun­
try, as did a former French police 
chief, Paul Ferry, who, as an un­
derground movement leader, pro­
vided the Germans with names and 
vitally important facts of the secret 
organization. Hungry for money or
. fear always dominated their lives 
I and books were the only pleasant 
I things the unfortunates were given.
I During air raids the inmates were 
I locked up in their cells and aban- 
j cloned. However, as a rule, the 
i well-instructed allied bomber for- 
' mations did not unload their dead- 
i ly cargoes upon jails and concentra- 
I tion camps.
; On October 31. 1943, oniy iM*
: hours before her departure, she was 
told that she would be transferred 
: to the concentration camp at 
; Ravensbrueck. ■ Together with 39 
! other women, who were considered 
j special cases, she received com­
paratively decent treatment trom 
the accompanying German soldiers 
of the regular army. She recalled, 
that those men would rather give 
the hot water to their prisoners than 
to the officers who, belonging to the 
widely scorned Gestapo, were in 
charge of the transport.
In Ravensbrueck. a concentra­
tion camp originally for 10,000 pris­
oners, 40,000 women victims were 
kept. Conditions in the camp were 
ghastly and Mrs. Hamilton can still 
see the specially assigned nu'dical 
men going through the camp point­
ing out the weak and sick women 
who were condemned to the gas 
chamber. After having suffered 
I typhoid Mrs. Hamilton herself was 
I confronted with such an agonizing 
moment. Working in the hospital 
she was saved by a young SS doc­
tor who protected her and several 
! other women from being con­
demned.
Later on, after the war, she went 
to Hamburg to defend the same
Since Mr. Hamilton’s employment I Her background, ranging from 
as superintendent of the Bazan Bay | gay Paris to terrible Ravensbrueck, 
Brick and Tile plant has almost ex- from Sweden to Ireland and finally 
pired, the couple plans to move fur- from Australia to .America gives her 
ther south in the near fut.urc to | the opportunity of interpreting her 
take up residence in the San Fer-j e.xperiences for the benefit of many 
nando Valley in California. Having j people in the sincere hope that 
been a journalist for almost 25 i Ravensbrueck, Buchenwald 
years, Mrs. Hamilton is inclined to > Auschwitz never, but never 
use her ability in the liction field, happen again.
n d 
will
Tim e T& 
TMnk Abomi
BBBT!
Your Furs are an invest­
ment . . . the.Y deserve the 
best of care! Store them 
NOW. enjoy the full protec­
tion we offer, plus cleaning, 
glazing, repairing!




too cowardly to stand up against the | young doctor, who was on
devouring hostile army, human 
beings turned Quislings on their own 
country.
Mrs. Hamilton’s work in the 
underground movement, through 
which she risked her life and health, 
was a daily and dogged fight a.gainst 
an overwhelming and almost im­
penetrable armor. Too modest to 
admit today that her 
to the underground 
carried, by personal courage and ,en- | 
durance, her fearless behaviour was j 
honored by the French government. 
After the war, she was decorated 
with the Croix de Guerre, an order 
usually only given to soldiers for 
■■'braverv.. . '
trial for
his association with concentration 
camps. Her evidence failed to save 
him and he was finally convicted of 




many German women 
several other European 
contributions i ^'ountries were represented in Rav- 
.}i"vement were j ensbrueck—Russia: France, Scan­
dinavia, Belgium and others. In the 
camp Mrs. Hamilton also met Mrs, 
Ernst Thaelmann, wife of theUead- 
er of the pre-Hitler Communist 
party,: who shortly before the end 
of the war was liquidated. She re­
calls Mrs. Thatelmann.ns fearful of
After a slay in her Danish home­
land she finally decided lo go to i 
England, where she continued as 
ccrrespondenl for Scandinavian 
papers and, being a member of the 
English Critics' Circle, she also lec­
tured on films.
Going to Ireland she met Rod:;ey 
Hamilton who became her hus­
band. Both Mr. and Mrs. Haniiitcn, 
although not natives of Ireland, 
love this green island which stili 
harbors the charm of an almost un­
changed country. Married in Dub­
lin in l!i49, they ventured to Aus­
tralia in 1951 and finally landed on 
the American continent.
While in Australia Mrs. Hamilton 
had an opportunity to work for the 
Australian Broadcasting Company. 
In Canada she drew on her experi­
ences when she wrote a script for 
the C.B.C.
uuiieiiii'iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii.ttnii.iiitixit'Miiiihiii.iiiMiiiHiMtiMMiiuiiiiitiiiiiiitiitniiiiiiiitiuxiitiK'iiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiK.iMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitixiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiihiniiiiiiiiiiiiliiliuKiiniiiiiidMiiiHii' .•
When the Gestapo finally charged ! the future; and jin poor condition as 
Mrs; Hamilton with: collaboration! a result mf the terrifying ordeals
with the Allies,; she was confronted j 
with a cruel decision. Two roads i 
-were pointed out to her by the Ger- i 
man Ugh mhief Jof ;,the ; Gestapo^ iri 
France; who interrogated her. ■ ;
, Wellymanriered ’ and . -pplitewSal- 
thcugh Uold-blodded and: cruel.; the 
Gestapo chief gave her the choice 
: of; working;. with;: the ; GestapoI; and ^ 
freedom, : or incarceration. There 
was^hpireaLchbicef;'She refused tb 
work with the Nazis.
In;the modern home, an abundance of clean hot 
water i.s rnore than a convenience ... it’s a 
necessity! End the waiting, the .shdrtages, the 
inefficiency of that old-fashioned hot water sys­
tem—-and add modern convenience to your home 
by installin.g an automatic .stora.ge water heater 
now!; If your future plans include such labor- 
saving appliances as an automatic washer or 
dishwasheiv an everlasting supply of hot water 
at the correct tomporature is especially import­
ant. And surprisingly economical, too! There’s 
a just-right si:?e s1orn.ge water heater for every 
liome, every family—with an average operating 
cost of only a few cents per person per day!
Before she was transferred to the 
concentration;f camp of Ravens­
brueck ; near; Berlin; marked; as 
‘‘NN Haeftling” (the; official label 
for prisoners whose return was un­
desired), she suffered imprison­
ment in France.
The two months in Marseilles jail 
she recalls as more bearable than 
the following six months behind the 
bars, of Fresnes, near Paris. While 
in ^ Marseilles, the captives were 
given the opportunity to walk in tlie 
fresh air for two hours every day, 
this freedom was sharply restricted 
in Fresnes to 10 minutes evor,y filth 
day.^;: ' - ■' v
Together with many other victims, 
.she experienced the terrible uncer­
tainty of not knowing what would 
happen next, Imsufficient food and
and hardships the inmates had 
facedfor; countless, daysj months 
and'years.:;;;;.;;
, While many: of the prisoners: kept 
their dignity;: many , others lost hold 
and-skidded;away from themselves.’ 
.Their; captors belonged to, the.; same 
people ; Mrs; Hamiltoh became ac­
quainted with, when she;had lived in 
the/Germany of.1930;:;These: people: 
;bbd;.heen .:different:.;and ;some;: of; the: 
tGerman inmates resembled the- 
j spirit of the; people she; got to know 
I during her stay in' Berlin from; 1930- 
I 1932 when she also had met several 
j Nobel prize winners.
I In April: 1945 ; as the direct result 
of- negotiations; between the ;;Swed­
ish Red Cross president, Folker Ber- 
nadotte, who later was murdered in 
Israel,; and the feared German min­
ister for the intei'ior and boss of 
the hated SS, Heinrich Himmler, 
7,000 . women . of different national­
ities were repatriated from Ravens­
brueck, Mrs. Hamilton .was one of 
them. For one month she stayed in 
Sweden and under the excellent 
care of her Swedish hosts she gradu­
ally recovered and overcfime, the 
terror of a doomed Nazi Germany.
!T TALKS FOR 
ITSELF WHEN 
SWITCHED ON;: ■
A British invention,: which can it­
self .talk, is teaching research work­
ers a great deal about the compon­
ents of: human spoor''. PAT, or the 
Parametric /rtificial Taiker, uses 
a complicated; electrical system tc 
simulate the human, voice systein 
and has been made to talk English 
and other languages.
pat's ; voice can be broken down 
into its component parts to see how 
it works^ and .parts can;be; cut cut; 















You’ll be wise to do! ALL your, || 
shopping ;for Men’s Clothing at ::||:
■ Wilson’s. Our Men’s Furnishings!'|| 
Dgpt. is ^yonderfully stocked with ;;li: 
ball;the best-known;naraes;in;fine!; If! 
accessories ! ./. plus; all the out-;; || 
standing quality Imports. Prices || 
arc no higher . . . and you enjoy J|; 
w'oiKiert’ul W'ilson 'Service. ' II;
Ehone!Dir(ect;! jAEWSnTO^GA
-an . advantage ; over the humanTII :; / :; 
being as a piece of research appar- ' l| , 
atus. Ill
■Women like tb lbok/into a mirror; II !mb.!i:!!“rJ:;S';
except;: wh'eh;’pulling; :awaj’;;frcim;;;a:;l II v’j 221
.parking :place. i .. ..........
L. ■ i
Government St. at Trounce Alley - EV 3-7177 |
A plonti;ful .supply of hot water from an automatic 
electric .storage water heater is the greatest blessing 
in the- home.
1 y
It vviiiililn’t he pnicticiil for Iiii|)t!riiil (o ilivide. il.s incoiiK; ilolhir ihe way the iieoplo iii our
liieliire !iri! tioinj;, A niore exiicl iliviNioii ih retjuh ed, jih you can Ncttfroiii the lignrcfi below.
:H e re's! o w; I m pe ri a rs-
.O
GR S*a0d’ ...
Lust yenr, out of every dollar liu|)erinl took iiii ; ;
(Yj/fs was s|»cnt lor raw uialerials- nioHtly crude oil-™and for frcight, a 
big ildirin a big.eounlry.;..."■■
25 weni (Vtr costs of opetaliiig the company. Tliis iiiclnded wages arid 
salaries IVir our ld,0t)0 employees, ;;
atifs was Ibr tlcpreciatiou, nuiney set aside to help )»ay lor replacing 
AV(.irn-out. e(inipment. '
5 (Tills went to vat ions taxes (not incbuling provincial road taxes ranging 
Irom 10 to I8V9 cents jier gallon)
fi (Tills wuH leb. Hm two of these bad to lie set aside Ibr eqnipmcitt to niakt} ! 
new jiroducts and fbr exjyansion of things like rclineries and service 
"'"♦UrU'ioi'i*'Id pohlif’ ooivb.’,'
-/ (y i//.v vvas lel1i for the sbarehoklcrs-T-whose investment made tlie company 
■' possible.’'■' ^
iTtAt T.tTnKY- LAGER -tHe real laecer beer !
\l m : !llii?atl\/e7lT5t'nient is not publislicd or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Goveninicnil ol Brilisli Columbia
im p ;e il iL!i,wi;:i t:e;d:
,.. for'; 79 ■ybnni, a" londor' In 'Canttcla,*e"'fjr'owth;
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Ccwlng Up SatMrciay - another 'IN ANDAround Town
(Continued From Page Two)
resident of Sidney
Scots Are Fortunate Race
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
Mrs. P. A. Smith, of North Van­
couver, spent the Easter holidays
Mrs. E. V. Millen,
A few days ago I noticed a happy 
group busy gathering , data for a 
family tree. A most commendable 
and worthy effort. Everyone should 




ity and beyond, as 
history as you can
Thinking deep­
ly on the sub- 
j e c t, perhaps 
there should be 
an exception in 
the case of one 
race—the Scots. 
They don’t need 
it. Their his­
tory and line 
breeding goes 
back 10 anticiu- 
far in recorded 
fiing a I'.aggis,
which may not be far enough for
Now when the author was having 
a publication-day luncheon at Inver- 
.snaid to launch the latest novel, a 
local piper who played for the gath­
ering modestly informed them that 
he was a fifth generation descend­
ant of Gregor. Some of the guests 
did not take him seriously, but this 
did not bother the piper. He pri­
vately assured Mr. Tranter after­
wards that'he could prove it. It hap­
pened liis small son had a black 
birthmark on his right knee. ...
There may be another reason for 
the Scot’s modesty in his heritage. ; seems quite out 
Some years ago a handsome, sue-assumes it had 
; cessful and prominent clansman , 'T'Lsionary. 
j embarrassed his wife and a stran- 
1 ger to the community who had the 
j same name by insisting they were 
(cousins. :
with her mother 
Third St. !
Visitors on Monday at the home | 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Spun', Weiler ■ 
Ave,, were Misses Marilyn Ander-1 
son and Verna Spurr, both of Ken- 
ora, Ont., also Del Spurr, of Vic­
toria.
Brian Tyner, who is associated 
with the Department of Transport 
on Spring Island, became ill and is 
a patient at Jubilee Hospital. Brian
Tail Feathers and Bad Eagle there 
is a prosperous family called Mac­
donald or McDougal. The “Mac” 
of place unless one 
been adopted from
is a former 
Island. ■ i
•Mrs. L. F. Hawkins gave a tea in ! 
ihe honor of Mrs. K. Christensen,; 
on Easter Monday afternoon, at her ; 
home in Deep Cove, with 3f) guests | 
present. '
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Warren, of 
Vancouver, were guests this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Spooner, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne and 
son, .Robert, returned to their home 
on Patricia Bay Highway after 
being guests of their friend, Mrs. G. 
Wainwright, in Vancouver. While 
there Mr. Sterne competed in the 
first sport car race of the season 
at S.C.C. of British Columbia West- 
wood track and came third in his 
class.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hoenicke, of Vic­
toria, 
home
They were ac- 
and Mrs. Mart-
White Birch Road, 
companied by Mr. 
zen, of Calgary.
After spending the Easter holi­
days at his home on Third St., John, 
son of Mrs. A. Spooner, will return 
to the Athlone Boys’ School where 
he is a student.
J. H. Cummins, Henry Ave., re­
turned Thursday to his home after 
being a patient in the Veterans’ 
Hospital for the last few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hoddinott, 
from Kenya, are staying at the 
home of the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Hoddinott, Birch Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker of 
I Westview, B.C., were holiday vis- 
I itors in Sidney during the week-end. 
i They were accompanied by their I two sons, Norman and Lloyd. Mr.
of the staff ofwere holiday guests at the ' Tucker is a member 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ganz, the Powell River News.
some. >COLORED SCOTS 
The Scot is such a pure, undiluted ; “But,” he cautioned sotto voce, 
breed he needs no family tree, just j “it may surprise you to know that in 
a name, a clan and a tartan. If you j the maritimes there are colored 
carry the name of Gordon, Me-j people with our names who speak 
Gilp, McGregor or a hundred o'.hers j nothing but gaelic.” These good 
and your father and his father bore | Scots were escaped slaves who were
taken in by the clans.
On an Indian reserve full of fam­
ily names like Bull Calf, Crowfoot,
•‘Not so,” says the agent, “that > 
Indian’s grandfather was a Scotch j 
trader,” I
Perhaps the Canadian Scot should ^ 
start keeping a family tree. Heck, i 
maybe we’d belter forget tlie whole ! 
thing and concentrate on being 
Canadians. (
that name you need not worry about 
a family tree. If in doubt about it 
any Scot will eagerly point to a map 
of the highlands and place a finger 
on the exact spot where your fam­
ily originated. Ic is a very comfort­
ing thought.
SERIOUSLY ILL
Andrew McLellan, formerly of, 
Port Washington and now of White : 
Rock. B.C.. is seriousl.v ill in,| 
Shaughnessy Hospital.
Prchciil tea Jii'' iron uc- 
coi'iUn;^ lo mo )iufochtrer's 
(iircrlians.
V—;-p,A T,li O NT z E:;: RE VIE W AJ> V.E RTI Z E R'S, ,-
ANOTHER MATTER
However, with the English it is 
quite another matter. They need 
family trees, having 'been overrun 
by Danes, Romans, Normans, Span­
iards, infiltrated by Portuguese, the 
Italians who settled Sbho and the 
Americans who took over the air­
fields. They must keep strict fam­
ily records to understand not where 
they’ are going but where they have 
been.,'.-
But not the Scot. He is home free 
on his name. And if he has an ac­
cent as well he doesn’t even have 
to give his name. The accent is 
never copied or imitated as with 
the English. And /yet the upper 
class Scot v/ill often send his son 
away : to a school which specializes: 
in erasing the accent. This is be­
lieved to be a scheme for infiltrat­
ing higher business echelons around 
the world. The Scotch accent is a, 
powerful thing, like the nature of 
the race itself. , Durable,; and tangy, 
(as :(gdod :whiskey.;: When thousands: 
of ( United Eiiigdom : children ;v;ere 
sent ( abroad ( during: Hitler’s war; 
(all : the -(children lost ( or: daniaged 
(their , accents but .the little(Scots;






c. once-sifted pasfry 
flour
or 1% c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
3 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder 
Va tsp. salt 
2 fbsps. fine
granulated sugar
Add liquids lo dry in- 
vrediciils and heal nni!l 
sntoolli, nsinn a rotary 
healer or elcrtrie mixer. 
Stir in
Vi c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine, 
melted
.Add beaten <•,<;" zolvites lo 
bolter and fold nc.nlly to 
combine. Bake in-, pre­
heated zeajjle iron.
Yield: 5 or 6 servings.
f G le






dent, to ( a
the 100%“same-as-new” guarantees on all 
. the free estimates :. . . sensible prices, 
the way National have their car ready the 
in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
complete overhaul . . . most motorists
choose National!
, IT RANKLED
(In ((addition (to(( the: (apeeht,'Thich
ca(n: get lost:iri(seyeraLgeneratibns,(j. 
............ S phyEicah:;'ch(riracteri§tics ithere : ape :'Phy:
which (((dp not.;: It, might be: better , if : 
they((did,(:-:A .certain: Canadian in the 
(lasl:.((,war: : was::is>-n'prised,(: tp(( learn 
there; are( parts: of (Scotland (..where' 
he might, not (be (welcome; (. (It ( was 
impressed-: upon (. h>ni: by a( ( large, 
black-haired R.A.F. sergeant -wear­
ing : the (name .of Macdonald whose 
father would not open .his door to a
Campbell, This statement w a s 
amended slightly after a show of 
force. (But it rankled.;..: (^
As a result of Ihi.s incident, the 
Canadian found John Buchan’s little 
history oh the massacre of Glencoe, 
as stirring a piece of political and 
native warfare as one might find m 
the early Indian tribal; battles of 
western Canada.
NatiCvial Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Bcat yolks well; stir in.
1% c. milk if using 
pasffy flour 




You’II serve it - with pride when you say — \ 
‘‘I rnade it rny self-—with M
AT (THE (ROW
UNCLE NORMAN 
And in that small volume he saw 
reproduced a portrait of the (Argyll 
who was around at that' time. In 
.spite of the fact it was wearing a 
powdered wig he recognized Uncle 
Norman, He wrote home about it 
and his aunt wasn’t at all surprised. 
She recalled the turn of the century 
when the Duke of Argyll came to 
Canada and Unde Norman proceed­
ed to Halifax to represent part of 
the Ontario clan, The Duke pnssed 
tlirougli the welcoming dologntlon, 
grabbed tho Uncle’s hnnd, nnd said, 
'‘Hollo, Cnmpholl,
Apparently it was tlio nose,
Tranter, ( author: of three 
dozen novels, iho.st of tliem abont 
Scotland, lolls of a .similar indrlent 
in .The Scots Magazine wliilo doing j 
ro.search for n novel denling with the 
'life of'Roh,Roy,■((■(:('-:■( 
nRST''<''0HAY;
' Rob’s nephew. Gregor of Glongylo,, 
was sent on lii.s first foray to one of 
Ills ( uncle's veluclhnt clients, Gra­
ham of Gallnngad, wbe was slow in 
I'n.virig (foe protection, Going over 
Iho ground for delnils, lVIr.:;Trnntor 
foina.l. Hint tlio .White (Bull of Gnl- j 
Iniigad litul his lierd wore tnken. He 
inline of Clliluii Dulih, meaning Black . 
also fuuiiilbill, UVlit Gregor had a,by -1 
Knee, It trail,spired Ihiit Gregor: of 
Oleng.vle, a blond giant, had a l.)lack; 
hh’tinnai’k on lii.'i knee, ; i
;: Save 20v;.:''on((oporating cost.;(.
tV Constant zero-cold temperatures. .
Low operating, cost -—- higli density insula- 
.. 'tion' used.
-jV- Counter-lialanced lids that ‘'rioat" to any 
open position.
■tJc Quiet operation — no fan -— no vibration. 
Di'y-wall -construction ■— keeps outside free 
ot moisture.





Model 2()BP Deluxe 
Model 2dB Gustom Deluxe , i^349.00
Oiu FIVE-YEAH Vi/AHRANTY on 
'POWER-PAK” is your gnarantoo ot Quality.
L '' ' ' *'''
S'rANl ,AKl'; Y YGUNG ofroi’ tlm only rorrlgcrn' 
Tion reprdr' service in Ilii’ Sniinielv Ihmin.sidn. 
hbin nre assured of eompleti' nl'ler-snlo.s soi'viee 




Mod<;l I5BP Deluxe A # # 
Model ISB Guslom Deluxe S299.00 
Ollier Models from.., (h( (((;,,$239.00
YOU/ AhWAYS SAVE 4** OPEN FEIDAY. APBIL J?. UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
Boacoii Avo., SI(lnoY~GH S-1721 — East Saanicli Boad at Kcatinij—GH 4-1721
MrMlltiWMIlUliWtfHitliWi
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LKOAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Gil .5-11.54 and EV 1-!M29 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone: GR .5-1711
■CONTAFLEX” CAMERA (ZEISS 
Ikon), good condition, with built-in 
light meter and distance meter. 
Phone GR .5-2283. Ui-l
Builders of Fine Homes
North Constrisctioii
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Speeialisls
GK 5-1855 GR 5-2338
22-FOOT POWER SLOOP: 2-H.P. 
Elgin outboard, .SIO; one 'u-in 
shaft, propeller and stuffing box, 
.?(),50. Apply Bo:< 1070, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C. IG-l
CA.BIN, 3 ROOMS. ON WATER- 
front. Browning Harbour. , Alum- 
ford, R.R. 1, Port Washington, B.C.
15-3
STUDENTS PACK THEATRE
•k iK k .k
At Special Symphony Concert
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
B’urniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & .Anderson - GR 5-1134
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING
Government Bonded and 
Regi.stered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Oenss Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1.597
BICYCLES AND PARTS, ELEC- 
tric washer, electric range, show­
case, radios, gramophones, ice re­
frigerators, d.b. shotgun, alarm 
clocks, watches, broken watches 
taken in trade-ins. .1. Hagen, 2410 
Lovell Ave., Sidney. 10-4
TRACTOR ROTOVATING. ETC., 
average garden .$(>; also rototiller 
rentals. Complete tractor .service, 
any time. GR 4-2149. 10-4
HELP WANTED—Female





TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
two lots, close in, five years young; 
automatic heat, attached garage. 
GR 5-2983. ' 10-4
CAPABLE. CHEERFUL WOMAN 
needed lor help with baking, iron­
ing, etc., one or two day.s a week. 









Kitchen Cabinets, Windnw and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR .5-1432 — GR 5-2054
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Ilgby. - GR 5-2127
TWO-BEDROOM 




five years young: 
atfached garage.
13-3
ELECTRIC W H I T E E N A M E L 
washer (wringer type), good con­
dition, .$3.5. Phone GR 5-1081. 10-1
WORKING MOTHER REQUIRES 
baby sitter. Your home or mine, 
for girl five, boy one. Phone 
GR:5-317(). " 15-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 12tf
CUSTOM WORK
"OLIVER CRAWLER” High-Lift 
’Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling, cellar excava­
tion and logging, $0.50 per hour. 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared '
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 9-1884
CHICKEN MANURE. .S3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard al farm; 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farui, GR 5-2807.
7tf
ONE ZEISS SUPER IKONTA CAM-; 
era with filters and sun shade, $40; ! 
one portable electric lire. 1350 j 
watt, $15; one bunk-bed wilh large j 
drawers and two matlresses, .$20. ! 
GR .5-2855.
CARD OF THANKS
By D. 1.. HOBBS 
Monday Morning, April 4. saw the | 
Royal Theatre packed lo the doors| 
wilh the boy.s and girls from Victoria 
and Greater Victoria school.s. Al- : 
rtnidy. a concert had been given lo ; 
lower grades, and the second, tlie j 
.same tnorning was given to junior ' 
and senior higli school sLnclents.
It was cm orderly crowd, be:u.'iti-i 
fully organized, as each .school bus j 
filled its ciuola and drove off. Vari- j 
ous private cars followed. 1 had the j 
pleasure of transporting Ihree nice i 
boy.s from my dislricf, :md. from
these
GOOD HORSE MANURE. $8 LOAD 
delivered. Frank Cummings. 
GR 5-2184. 15-1
On belialf of the family of the 
late Mr. Waller Sillib, 1 wish lo 
thank all those who helped in any 
. way during his illness and at his 
; decease. Also for all floral tributes 
and messages of sympathy. Special 
thanks to Rev. Whitmore, Mr. Vine, 
Mr. Aldridge. Mr. Parnell and all 
oallbearers.—Mrs. C. E. Weatherby.
TO BUY, SELL. TRADE. CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson t Handy 
Andy), 1948 Mills Road. GR 5-2518.
38-tf
COMING EVENTS
C-I-L SPECIAL EXTERIOR 
WHITE PAINT - S5.39 GAL.
BUTLER BROTHERS 
Keating Cross Rd. 707 View St.
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- | 
den, garage, two large peach plum ! 
trees, one peach tree,, one apple. | 
House white siding. Close to ferry, j 
Apply: W. A. Furness, Fulford i 
Harbor, B.C, ' iO-18 j
PUBLIC - SPEAKING CONTEST, 
sponsored by Knights of Pythias, 
K. of P. HaU, Sidney, Wednesday, 
April 27, 8 p.m. Contestants from 
high schools in Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63. Public is urged to 
attend. Admission free. Refresh­
ments. 16-1
Proprietor; ■ Monty CoUins ,
A nthorized hgent. for collection 
■and delivery of T.C.A. Air;Ex- 
. press and Air :Cargo bet-ween, 
: Sidney and : Airport.;





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
: — PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
TRADE
TOMMY’S:::SWAP' SHOP.: 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033
?:' 7We • ■ Bhy: ’: and:: Sell ■ Antiques!, - , 
( V j yCnrios; Furniture, Crock- ;:! ;: :
ery; Tc/Ols. etc.
4-ROOM HOUSE 
; $2,250 ' J ^
Corner! property near school and 
store, bn water and sewer. Avail- 
abie;:On low . down payment. Im­
mediate possession. : ,
GORDON .HULME LTD. 
Sidney - GR 5-1154; Eves. GR 5-1489
'NATIONAL ■ :■ 
MOTORS
SPRINGTIME SPECIALS
WOMEN'S GOSPEL MEETING, | 
Monday, April ,25, 2.30 p.m., Sidney 
; , Gospel Hall. Mrs. Jeffery, of Vic- 
j toria, expected. All women wel- 
1. come, ; 16-1
lliem I heard more about 
splendid school concerts.
My interest in the symphony, and 
the wonderful way in which Elans 
Gruber introduced the form of the 
Sonata, then the Miiniet and Trio, 
was lioightened as I, too, listened 
with “informed ears”. Il is good to 
find such a feast spread before our 
yo[(ng people.
The audience was asked to sing 
‘■Land of Hope and Glory’' but few 
(myself included) knew the words!
Lillie storie.s of, the Von Beet-/ 
hovens gave an added interest, and 
the applause was spontaneous after 
the famous “Blue Dannl)e Waltz", 
How belter could music appreci­
ation be taught tlian by attendance 






:■ ASSEMBLE IT Y-QURSELF ; ■, 
PriGe:GQmpletei;$85;00 6r:\ve 




steering $1395 | Creek United Church, April 30,
59, RENAULT Dauphine, R., H. Reg- 1 2 p.m. . Spring tea and sale. Ad­
mission 40c.ular $1,600. Now only. . L , ,. $1350 |
59 PLY. - Savoy . 4-Door, . O-cylinder. ! ...
^ heater. . A steal, at .;$1795 j'SIDNEY: ; CHILD ! HEALTH
FORD 300 Fprdor, 6-cyl., radio, i herence, Tuesday, April 26,
heater, ,tutone,7A-l.:; Only r: $1995
16-1




tic, power steering. .Only:.; $1995




; 24-KOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous
:-h;Seryicet;;:;-Ah'-'l.v
StaiKi : at Bus Depot
Plione: GR 5-2512
Res:. Davis j ,
beAgon
Wc serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken ! or/ Duck. ^ 7- : 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812





SIMCA 4-Door.: Black, heater; re­
clining/seats. '//Reg./ $1,695. ; / Now, 
/only ,;/$1395
50 ‘ MORE TO CHOOSE 
/1 FREE //P ARKING;,;,;
;;; 30-DAY / exchange;;;
;6.pbo-MILE;;:WARRAN’rY;
. April /24, Saanich //Pioneer / Society 
.will, open/ the : Museum in; the / Log 
..Cabin;; Saanichton.;;/ for;:/visitors,. 
Tea will be served, 50c. 16-1
On Wednesday, April 6, lhe“B” 
pack of Sixth Tsartlip (Deep Cove) 
group held a star-presentation 
night. Cubs ; were: presented with 
service stars and grade stars. The 
latter requires the passing of num­
erous; tests to qualify. Cubs pre-, 
sented with both service stars and 
first grade stars were; p. /Beattie, 
B. Bourquin. p. Crawford, J. Craw­
ford; J. Darkes, D. Eyckermans. 
J. Goode, D.; Grimsson, R. Leaf, p. 
Parlee. ;R. Stewart, G. : Tutte and 
:R.;;Tutte;:;' ;;;/;;,,.A- ,:?■;■ J'A.b/-;
: The following who were not pres­
ent have also/ achieved iboth ;stars: 
b; Grimsson-p, /Knbwlandand;;D,
S/I D N E Y; KINSMEN’S ,/S, p R IN/ G 
Frolic.' Legion Hall,; April 23. 1960, 
A;9; p.m^z/AAdvance; .ticket,; sale; only:
Laird.
I JBr Andersbu/ and/ Ii. Parlee Te- 
!, ceiveii ;two-year starsfAj- Gardner,
At the regular meeting of the 
auxiliary to Branch No. 37. Canad­
ian Legion, two minutes of silent 
tribute were paid to the memory of 
Mrs. Jessie Tindall, a charter mem­
ber who had recently passed away;
Mrs.'K. Parlee was initiated into 
membership and welcomed to the 
auxiliary by Mrs. J. D. Pearson;;: 
president. Membership convener,
Mrs. ,C. Erickson, reported that ; 
three hew applications for member­
ship had been approved and that the 
new members: will be. initiated next :// /.; , 
■month. ■;
Financial I'epprts were, given by ; J 
Mrs. A. Rothery on the annual baz­
aar which showed a profit/of better 
than .$250,/ and by Mrs. R, Tutte bh /,; 
the latest; card party and the, vari- /; ;// 
ety show.; Mrs. , G. ; Swainston, re-; : A? 
;ported : that bath towels have been ; ; 
purchased / for, donations/ .to;;■ the ;:/;/ 
arthritic society, C.A.R.S. ' ,
Coming events announced iuclud- /. ' 
ed the next card party on May/ ?, .;; /
a telephone cribbage on April 23,; ' 
and a ladies’ social evening on April,/:
O^' ‘ «« ^ n » 9 « I I O V* 1 ^#4 ■ ',■'■
p.; Reirher V Eui';! vP^ WilkeningAre­
ceived three-year stars.
After tlie cerempny a groiip;photo
25, when work; will//bd /carried /(inA 
for tne layettes sent annually to” / ' 
England. The tombola, donated by ,; / 
Mrs. A. Todd, was won by Mv.s. M.
Scihop.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Resideiice GK 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DFXORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING anti DECORATINO 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GR 5-1632 —
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. : 
E.\(>elleiit Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modeiatc Rates 
Win, J. Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
M. Jr Sutherland
1 n terior decorator








TV - Radio and Marine
Service
— Beacon Avenue —
GR 5-3012 (iR5-‘2058
; , z-A; Needle Jahd ;, roller/ / bearings ; , 
:;' / ;/-throughout, 'z . , / / ■;/:
A 'A lo-in. x .1..75-in; pneunVatic'. ;;A 
wheels;:"..'/ ■
' Built- for y(3a,rs of service: /-
JUBILEE—$122,95, only $3,00 down. 
NORTHERN KING — SI 10.30, only 
: $5;00 down.
SLEGG BROTHERS :
HARDWARE LUMBER LTD, 
Sidney— Royal Oak
GR5-1123 . GR 9-5380




Yates -' EV 4-8!78A-:';;eV 4-8179
' Tickets available at Sparling Real | qJ ^he pack was taken by Dane j 
T ' Estate and Beacon Motors. Dane- ! Campbell i -
E' 1 mg, bar, lunch, S‘2 50 couple. 16-1 j t ' ' - •
;'';j'a,.m.:l-Sz02N::::,
"-:'"M'0;Tv0;R.'S':';-;
740 BROUGHTON STREET 
4-Door Sedan.
DEEP AGOVEA CHILD/ HEALTH 
; ; conference, Monday, April 25, 1.30 
, to 3:30 p.m.,;St. John’s Hall. ; Phone
..j"GR5-uo2;'"/;'';;.:':;'- A;;;;;A/''A ■'■"-'■lOT;
ST, ELIZABETH’S C.W.L. BLOSSOM 
I ; tea, K, of P, Hall, Saturday, April 
I ;3(), 2.30 p.m. Penny social, home 
j. cooking, toinbolai/mystery auction. 
; Admission 33c. ; / 16-2
Patrbl/iLeader George .Graham of il 
the JScout : troop passed; His//Cub ;/In-/ 
structor’s badge on March 23.;
54 PONTIAC
very; well . v . I.. .,.,
37 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan 

















‘2123 (Vueens Ave.,- Sidney, B.C. 
; EKt'Crior, Interior Painting / :
Paperhanglng
Free EstimaleH— Cll 5-2529
JOHN ELLIOTT
T!:i.EOTRiaAL CONTHACT’OR 
'‘aiassheat" Space Heating ;;;
' ‘Tappan" niillt-ln Ranges








Fully Equipped. New Modern, 
Spattioiis Living Quarters, With 
Expau.sivc View. With or With- 
out Acreage. Enquire for De­
tails.
lA-AGRE VIEW iAtS ' 
Facing, East Ovoi' Bazan, Bay. :; 
.81,000; In-81.050;; . /.A;
.38 HILLMAN Manumatic, like new, 
/: 8,000 miles ;. :$1493
,36 RAMBLER Custom Sedan. ' A 
/real huy at : , $1743
.3,3 RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan. Radio, 
Very clean . . . ; . $1245
37 SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop.
BRENTWOOD C.W.L. S P R I N G 
Fair, Brentwood Community Hall, 
Saturday,; April 23. Afternoon tea 
/ 2-4 pun.; home cooking; sewing, 
Candy, Lucky 7, etc. Smorgas­
bord supper, 3-7 p.m. Adults $1, 
children 30c. Evening entortnin- 
ment included in supper price.
'14-3
/;;;;;■:? ;.;■■ /;■/>■■;■,;; $20;;: FiNE";::i;;;;;;/A", ,;,;,;■:';;/;;
//Charged with careless driving; and 
fined $20 plus .$4 . costs in Sidney 
police court, on Tue.sday, April/19, 
was Raymond Heinz,; member of 
naval unit VU 33. Mr. Heinz was 
involved in a head-on collision on 
Patricia Bay Highway on Wednes­
day, April 13.
NOTICE/ OF PUBLIC HEARING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA 
NO. 5
; Pursuaht: to the Local Services / Act ; 
anH the; Municipal; Act: a public=hear-/ / 
ing wili ;be; held in/ tlie Building /Im 
spector’s /Quarters;; 9812
Overdrive, One owner 
,38 NASH' Rambler 2-Door. 






S I D N E Y BRANCH, SAVE-THE- 
Children Fund are holding their 
annual spring lea on Wednesday, 
April 27. at the home ot Mrs. L. 
H. Nicliolson, Admirals Rond, East, 
f)’om 3-3 p.m. Silver collection.
' '14-3
ESCAPES SERIOUS IN.IUIUES 
Peter Sweeney of 3220 Happy yal-: 
ley Road, Metcho!3in, B.C:, e.scaptjd 
serious in,iuries on Saturday night, 
April yi, I when proceeding south on 
Loehsidc Drive, he drove his Hill­
man delivery sedan off the road and 
overlurned. Damage to the car is 
$330......
' (Ji)on Evenings — EV 4-835.3 
Les Collier -- EV 4-0261 
Walt Reid --- EV ‘>-(1574 
















Sidney. Shellered Sandy • Beach. /
: C(.)mo’ and Leok; 11 /Over, .
2-B('(lr()om Modorn MqiBo
1 Years Old, On Two Good Lots,
: Sidauv Water, Low Down Pay- , 
; nientsi Ttilal Price; $8,5(i(),;, /;/ ;;
JiinTS Vii'i nisiiy -/GR 5"2G22
Eveniags, W. D. MacLeod UR 5-2001







M('M Whn CiiB Ululoi'.sl ii nd 
Whsil You Wriuf mul 
KnowHow to Got, Il Done




Bml.v and Fender Uepalrn 
Frnme .uni Wheel Align- 
ment
Ctn PiiintlnK
(,‘ar U|»h(.Mier.v and 'I'ep
BepiilrH
,/ub '['(a) Large or 
' ’P'-H) PU' O'"
Mooney’s Body Shof)




Who houghf here! Me ls emr lie.sL 
advoriiser and your as,siiran(.’.e ot 
this wonderful ear imd .service you'll
VICTORIA
WANTED
I BUY THOSE 
GR 5.25'Ul. .
ODDS AND ENDS.
LAS VEGAS CASINO PARTY, AT 
SAN,SCI-IA Hall, Saturday, April 30. 
Make up your own party for our 
parry! ,Sidii(.:,v RotiU'y Club and 
SANSCHA. 1.5-8
FUN ERAL DIRECTORS
PAINTER H E Q U I R E S 
time work. GB 2264.
PART- '
■; ■■; u.
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes ;aiul .slip; covers, by fully 
('xiieriimced seamsire.ss, 23‘20 Or- 
; chard Avo.v Sidney,;, j ;;/ lOtf
ClARIHaTVcULTIVATTON, X A L L 
evenings, E. G. Powell. GR '5-2IIH4,
;'/,.■■ "',/' '/■■■.■■/-../ ■;..'/./,:'iuf
THE ANNUAL SPRlNfj SALE AND 
Easter ten, will he held on Satur­
day, April 23, in St. Andrew's Par­
ish Hall, Second St., 2,30 /p.m, 
Work table, home (booking, plant 
■ /.stall, ; imder aiispiees ■ of St, Aiv.’
clrew’.s and Holy 'I'rinily W.A. 
:/ Afternoon branch.; ;. '5-2
,;'/;/ 'SANDS 
FUNERAL GHAPEL 
Fourtli Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Mem'irinl Chapel of Chhnc.s" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK ST.S 
Vietoria, B.C, EV 3-7511
Fourth
Streets Sidney, : bn; Tuesday, / Aiy-il;/ ; 
2(jth, 1960,'at 8 p.rn;, to /hear repre-L : , 
sentations pertaining ;to the : follow- 
ing rezoning applications. All pei-- / / 
sons who deem themselves ;affected/ f/ 
by the proposed rezoning will be;af-:;,;; 
ftrrded an opportunity to be heard in; • 
the matters (iontaine therein.
The propersed rezoning applica- 
tions may be inspected at; the en-.; J 
trance to the Building In-spector’s ; * 
office, 9812 Fourth Street, Sidney,/ 
between; the hours of 9.00/ a.in./.to 
5,00;p.in, during week /days. ; | 
Re/.oning of property on the north 
.side of Wains Road at Tatlow Road 
for a service station and store, and 
a Trailer Park and camping.
; Rozoning of ;proi>erty known as V 
Wnl.son’s Nursery at 85‘20 Patricia' ; 
Bay Highway for comindrcinl use.
DON SOUTH, Director,
Regional Planning Division, 
DoiKU’lment of Municipal Affairs ■ 
for
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
» j
: '' iMSB' ^
. c'oWsTm: CT'/CT J^; tM::
■«»VT'' 'T ''i'' »'Tr»" ■■■ ■■ 1 nr*'' 11'INo Job i GO l^arge or l oo om
PERSONAL
DRESSMAKING • ALTERATIONS, 
'b,V full.v (<x|icriiaicod .seam.slro.ss,
: GILJJIMI, ; / t5ir
DODGE-DE SOTO
STATION WAGONS 
llODGE (i-cyl. 2-Door Wagoih 
ircaici/ 'rutono $1(19!I
.36 D0DG13 Custom V8 a-Dr, Wagon,
,36
FOR RENT
l-'URNISHED 2-BEDnOOM HOUSE, 
$6(1, Apply llox R, Review, 16-1
1,0Vl'h .Y MODERN 5-ROOM ROUSE 
with automatic: heat on ,'l elenred 
iu:i'(.).s oil Downey Road. $8,3 per 
month, Plione EV 5-2691, I6..2
SirOHEACRES REST HOME • 
Vaeimcles for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food. TV lounge, rea.*iom 
able rale.'i, ' 10103 Third' St.' Phono
'■..'GR'5-1727.' ■:■;./.; ■
2925
• Home ItopairH anil UimoviiUoiiK — ; /
Fodiiilalloii/Uopnli'N and Conereto Woiit 
' ®/ ;SewerH',;; ;'8(tptle''/;'T)inl(s,';;:|iii(tei‘«,; ' Fene«K,';‘'.;'Htep«;;/;'':;;;/;;'
* PaRos, Ku'linniing Pools, UuihiM'iies, Hoek BiaslIiiK ; /
/■;;'/;':/■'--'UM M F Di ATE''dssTi M ATES 3'''X;
DOUGLAS .ST. I'llDNE EV mil
WRITERS-LITERARY COUNSEL, 
crltieLni and' ; editing, Miimi- 
•scripts evaluated hud exiKirtly 
; .typed,' Markr.‘i guiclnnee. Ilenson- 
able fee.s. I.iievary Servicica, P.O.
: Box 210, OangcH, BX, ; ; ; 13-4
OtJ,). RJINDOWN'L OSTRliLX TONIC 
Talilels h(,>lvi ’‘)iep-up" thousnnda 
of nieii, women paal 40, Only (iOc, 
At all clrnggists.;






U Was In The Review
Heater,'mitoimiiK? .
,36 PLYMOUTH Vll 'i.Dooc 
Jttulio, heatin': , Tutnne 
,»n PLVMUU'i'R Cu.‘iioin V8 
Wagon. Radio, heater,
' antomatic ;;,
35 CIIEV- 2>Dooi‘ ' V/agon,
i|l/,lUU , ,00.100010.
5(1 MERCURY O-Pasii. Wagon, Rodio, 





CANADIAN LECROM HAI.,!,.. .MR.,LS 
Road, Phone GH,3-27.'>n, 16-12
ROOM, BOAIR) R'' DESIRED. 6774 
Tlni'd Sti, Sidney, / GR. 5-1.366 or 
GR,* .1010, llUl
ANOTHER YEAH -- BUT SAME 
"Modern Mnida", ready and wlll- 
; 'Ing to lisHhit yoii, ; IroiV mend, 
bake, Vinby .all, night and day. 
c;R nr rjp 5.177.3 ' ' 14.4
$275,000.00 BANKRUPTCY AUCTION
APRIL 89 ■ MAY .9 ^
HALE-CO METAL PRODUCTS LTD.
'.ami' '■
EMPIRE METAL «& ROOFING LTD.






/;.,■;/', , .3().DAY „EXCHANaE';/'■/"''■;/,■ 
Opim Eves. Till 6 Except Saturday 
1061/VATI3S - EV 4-7198
SADDLE MORSES, BY HOUR OH 
day, Rldera iriiuired; Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op- 
ptisiile new .Sidney Feriy. F H. 
Cumniingri: ' GR5 210'1, lltf
MUNGER snoii: REl'ATR OPPO- 
site Sidney Moat Office. Top qual­
ity. fasd, eourtooua BeiYico, Gulf 
hjuinder.-i—:uunl your (dmuB U» uu, 
/Mailed back name day. We alno 
.Htiarpcn kniven and nedsKorn, Now 
W(; have fi.'ihing,H'oi'jua. , ‘.ffiilf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, TWO BICD- r 
roouia. Thli'd St, Available May I,
■/;GH,5-3153./' ',■:./ ■■ ':: '>/.; '■..'■.■."T5lf
R O .SCO E'.S UI’HpLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery norvice nt 
reanonnhle rnU'n, Phone GR 5-1563, 
9651 Eighth St. , -
2G . 27 - 28
Write for 40-Page CATALOGUE
10-12 ri, Houpp Ui‘iik('S, r*o\vei‘ SluJiM’S, Rolls, Pi’essos, 
Inxlpnsiv(.‘ VVoJdiiiR Etiuiimionl, Conl,(,jnls of Mitcliino 
Sho]). '50 iMul '58 'Fnu’lts, $20,000.00 SIrrM Slcml Slook, 
.sm.OOO.OO AlHiTiinniB Il(it'(lvviinL .S22.0()0.00 .Stool iiml 
Bi'jissilsrdwm'e, 115 Stool Dollies, 100 No\v Furnaces, 
Alum.Division Machinoi’y, ole., 150 Hand I'owor Tools. 
2400 Lots Woll-Kopt Machimjryr Equlpmont/^^M
■: audi:.'Haw, Materials ,■;.,.■/'■■/





■; :',Vlel-orl««EV 4.1821 ■
Slm-e 1W2
V233 W. OeorRlsi St, 









April 24 to April 30 has been pro­
claimed Chamber of Commerce 
Week throughout Canada ,and. to 
draw local attention the Pender Is­
land Chamber of Commerce is hold­
ing an auction sale on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, April 27, in the Hope 
Bay Hall. Banners and other pub­
licity posters wall decorate the hall, 
and everyone is welcome.
Donations of new items of all 
kinds have been received from busi­
ness establishments in Sidney and 
Victoria patronized by residents of 
the Penders, and local contributions 
are coming in to make the sale in­
teresting for all. Auctioneers will 
be S. P. Corbett and L. J. Armstrong, 
and a lively time is anticipated.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie is con­
vener, and available for advice con­
cerning contributions, and pick-up, 
if desired.
THE GULF ISLANm
SHE LEAVES ISLAND 
: No-hostess tea was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell 
at Retreat Cove on Sunday, April 
10. The guest of honor was Mrs. N. 
Creasey. Mrs. Creasey is leaving 
Galiano island after selling the 
store she has operated for the last 
five years, to Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. 
Fisher, of \\Tialley. After refresh­
ments were served, Peter Pateman 
presented Mrs, Creasey with a 
purse from her many friends on the 
island.
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild mem­
bers met at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. C. Springford, St. Mary 
Lake, Salt Spring Island, for their 
quarterly meeting. Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes attended and opened the 
meeting.
It was reported that the new nave 
in St. Mark’s Church had been com­
pleted and thanks were sent to N. 
Youds, T. Dobson, D. G. Crofton 
and G. Shove, who had been respon­
sible for the work.
Home cooking and plant stalls, 
also afternoon tea, will again be 
undertaken by members at the an­
nual flower show to be held April 
28. Mrs. Springford was in charge 
of Easter decorations for St. Mark’s 
Church.
Recordings of cathedraL chimes 
rang out from St. Mark’s Church on 
Easter Sunday. These were played 
on a record player installed by the 
group under convenership of Mr.s. 
J. B. Acland.
Mrs. Springford, who leaves soon 
on a five-month visit to England, 
was presented with a gift, and good 
wishes, by Mrs. Acland, on behalf 
of members. Tea was served by 
Mrs. H. Deyell and Mrs. W. Palmer.
NORTH SALIANO
B. Jones was a recent visitor to 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown and baby 
spent a few days in Ladysmith.
A. Karr has returned from a visit 
to Chemainus.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brown were L. A. Krisher and son, 
Russell, of Victoria.
Lloyd Baines spent last week-end 
in Ladysmith.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vey had as their 
guests last week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davy, cf Victoria and R. King, of 
Burnaby.
Mrs. R, Thompson and sons are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Baines and sister, Mrs. J. Silvey.
ChiMren^s Wear
Best Quality - Lowest Prices *
: :ON , BEACON,-,,
DONATION TEA .
Vesuvius Circle recently held a 
very successful donation tea at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Carlyle, 
Vesuvius Bay. About 50 persons .at­
tended the affair which was con­
vened by Mrs. A. E. Duke. Mrs. 
T. J. Sharland was in charge of the 
decorations, and she used arrange­
ments of daffodils, narcissus, bridal 
wreath and branches of flowering 
maple. Pouring tea were Mrs. G. 
H. Holmes, Mrs. L. C. Lambert and 
Mrs. F.:Trethewe50
For Twelfth Time 
They Celebrate 
Their Birthday
Rhonda Lee, Diane Hobday 
Jayney
and
French celebrated their 
combined 12th birthdays at Fulford 
for the 12th year in succession last 
week. Air born within a few hours 
of each other on April TO, 1948, they 
have been together every birthday 
ever since, even though Diane Hob­
day had to come to Salt Spring on 
Saturday for the party, for she lives 
at Cadboro Bay since 1958 or so.
The girls had a luncheon in their 
honor at the home of Mrs. R. Lee 
on Saturday and spent the after­
noon at a happy party at the home 
of Mrs. J. French.
On Monday, Mrs. R. Lee had a 
, party for Ronda at her home and 
the invited guests enjoyed an after­
noon of games and sat down to a 
delicious tea. Those invited were 
Margaret Reid, Susan Townley, 
Linda Inglin, Karen Smith, Laur- 
elei Nitch, Pat, Atkins, Pat Wilson, 
Lyn Lauretsen, Cecilia Walters and 




By B. C. HAMILTON.
A wonderful old gentleman passed 
away on April 14, at the Surrey Me­
morial hospital, and he will be re­
membered by many people on Salt 
Spring Island. He was Franciscus 
Munts, who was a resident of Salt 
Spring for many years before he 
went to Vancouver.
Mr. Munts, who would have been 
83 in May, came out from his native 
Holland (Amsterdam) in 1905, and 
settled in Saskatchewan. He worked 
on many of the first railways in 
j Canada and also took up home- 
I ing in the Turtleford district of 
j North Saskatchewan.
I He came to Fulford and had lived 
i with the Cliff Lee family for 17 
i years, before he went to Vancouver.
'• Mr. Munt loved children and all 
the little ones around the neighbor­
hood were his friends. He never for­
got their birthdays and even to the 
last, he sent each $2 when the dates 
came due for a birthday. He used 
to give pruning and grafting demon­
strations and many are tne young 
trees now' bearing fruit in the Ful­
ford orchards. These will remain 
as a memorial to the fine old gen­
tleman for years to come. He took 
up grafting as a hobby after he 
reached the age of 70. He was an 
active member of the Farmers’ In­
stitute and secretary of the local 
C.C.F. club for some years.
He leaves a sister back in Holland, 
a nephew, H. Munts, in Ladysmith, 
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Lowe, 
in Vancouver, and a niece, Mrs. A. 
Munts, Vancouver, and a host of 
friends on Salt Spring.
GALIANO
Two Members Of Island W.I. 
Adopt Refugee Families m
FUIFOID
Diane and Dawn Taylor, daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kyler, are 
spending a few' days visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. P.. Brown in Sooke.
; Miss Florence Duncan was a guest
of the Hamilton and Davis families 
at Dromore for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamilton 
Home and their daughter, Althea, 
spent Easter Monday at Dromore. 
They returned to Union Bay via the’ 
Vesuvius-Crofton ferry, in the eve­
ning.';
Mrs. W. E. Taylor spent a few 
days on Salt Spring and retux-ned to 
Vancouver on Sunday.
There’s 'nothing faster bn the 























1''s(ul)liHhcd on April 17th, ; by the poo|)lc*of Itritish (’olinnbin ihroviph 
(lioir r(‘or<»s(Miliiliv('s in tho IcmslatiirL*. lb(’.Hydro, in 15 .voiir.'-!, has o.vlondoti 
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iinil diHtrilnOioipjintw, At thc! same tiino it has cut tho cost of power to its 
cniduinorf! froin an avornyc 5(' n bilnwatt hour to 2,-It a hilowatt hour.







Mr. and Mi’s. A. W. Price have 
returned to the island after w-inter- 
ing in Vancouver, San Diego and 
Mexico. Their guests this week-end 
are Mr. and Mrs. D. Glossop and 
family, of Vancouver.
Miss Sallie Steward is spenoing 
the Easter holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward.
Miss Belinda Bellhouse is home 
after a trip to Vancouver and Se­
attle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson have 
arrived from Toronto. Mrs. Rob­
inson is the former Mrs. E. Stev­
ens of that city.
Mrs. F. Graham, of Victoria, is 
at her home at Retreat Cove.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore 
this week w’ere Ralph Dent, of Vic­
toria and Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc­
Allen, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cox, former 
residents of the island are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer.
Air. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher are 
speixding the next few w'eek.s in 
Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. M. Colvin, oi Lady­
smith spent last w'eek with the lat­
ter’s pai-ents, Mr. and Airs. S. Rid­
dell. Misses Faye and Betty Riddell 
will accompany them home.
Miss S. Steele is spending the 
Easter holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Steele, of Sidney.
Mrs. S. Page was in Vancouver 
for a few days last week.
Misses Sue jAnn and Judy 
McGillivray, of White Rock, 
visiting their grandmother,
M. F. Steele for the holidays.
Misses T. Mathfas and S.
Laren, of Vancouver, are at 
home here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton, of Van­
couver, spent the holiday week-end 
at their home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson and 
family, of Vancouver, are on the 
island. Mrs. Thompson and the 
girls will be here for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O., Twiss have 
left to spend the summer in Pinnce 
Rupert.;
Mrs. B. Stallybrass spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Walters in Ganges.
Mrs.: A. H.; Whalley is in Van­
couver' visiting her children and 
their Tamilies. /;"''
‘ Mr. and Airs. T.duff are at their 
home on i Stiirdies 1 Bay.) ;
: ::; Alr .jandlMrs::N^ 
der-Isla:nd, spent the; week-end) with 
Mr. and Mrs.; J. ;F. Jones, w'ho have 
just returned ; from Vancouver^;
) Mrs.;J.);, Pattisbh'yis:' at; ■ her) home' 
here arid was joined for the; week­
end by Misses ' J. Lock wood ;arid Aik 
Kolowsky.
;;yAir. : and Mrs'p;; Hox ':with Her-' 
nard and Gma, are at; their home 
on;iGossip)IslandA':'
Mr. and’ Mrs. R. Pearson and 
daughter, Sharerii are here for the 
.week-end.-'),'
Miss C. Inkster, of Vancouver, is 
spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster.
; H. Campbell, of Vancouver, is at 
home here this week-end.
Miss) Lynn Barner and Michael 
Barner are visiting their parents, 
Dr, and Mrs. H. Barner this week­
end.,.
Miss Leslici Bellamy, of North. 
Vancouver, is spending the) holidays 
wiUi her grandparents. All-', and 
Ml'S, L, H. Good, of Montague Hax'- 
bor.;
Guests of Airs. M. Cluness this 
week-end are Dr. A, Wilmsburst. 
Mis.se.s Al, Peirce and J, Cluness, all 
of Langley,
Mr. and Mi's, B, Bobnk nnd fam­
ily are spending the week-end with 
Mr. nnd Mrs. .1, Kingsmill 
Aid. and Mr.s. E. A. Jamieson are 
at Ihcir liome here this week-end, 
Their .guests ta'c Mr.s, W. Bradley 
.nul diiugliier, .Jane, also A, .l.unic- 
son. all of Vanco’.iw f.
Gue,sts of Mr, and Mrs, C, Hoys 
Ihi.s week-end nre .Mrs, S, Gurnev 
nnd dmighters, Carol and Debbie 
also Paul llni'i'ison, all iV Vaneoii-
Monthly meeting of the South 
Salt Spring Island Women’s Insti­
tute was held at the home of Airs, 
D. Slingsby on Thursday, April 14.
The meeting was opened by re­
peating the Lord’s Prayer by the 
members and president, Mrs. J. 
Campbell. Reports of standing com­
mittees were given on various ac­
tivities. It was agi'eed to present 
Miss Lois Lee with a small gift of 
appreciation for so cheerfully as­





holi-The gii'ls will spend the 
with their grandparents.
. and Airs. W. Cameron and 
Allan, of Vancouver, will be
spending this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Anderson.
Mrs. F, Robson and son. Don, 
have arrived from Vancouver.
Here for the week-end are Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Drew. Their guests 
are Miss A. Corbett, of Bux-naby 
and T. H. Dear, of Vancouver,
Air, and Mrs. W, J. Alaier, of; 
Vancouver, are at their home here | 
for the holiday. |
Air. and Mrs. R. A, Aston, of! 
Vancouver, are spending the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. P. Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wintemute and 
family, also Mr. and All's. G. John­
son and family, all of Burnaby, ax-e 
at their homes on Merchison Bay.
D. Fairbairn, of Vancouver, ac­
companied by K. Nelson spent.]
The treasurer’s report skowe.cl a 
balance of $88.29 in the bank, Great 
interest is shown in the W.L gladi­
oli competition which will be judg­
ed in August, and every member 
who has planted a gladioli corm, 
must show whatever they have suc­
ceeded in producing at the date 
which will be set later.
It was noted that two m.erahers, 
Mrs. (A. Davis and Miss Bea Hamil­
ton have each adopted a refugee 
family in Europe, in keeping with 
this Refugee Year.
Tea hostesses were Airs. Camp­
bell and Mrs. Slingsby. The next 
W.I. meeting will be held at the 
home of Mx-s. F. L. Jackson in May.
THEY CATER FOR 
DINNER ON MAY 7
Monthly meeting of North Galiano 
St. Margai'et’s Guild wa.s heh.l at 
the home of Mrs. J. D. Moore on 
April 13. Letters of tharJes were 
received from Aliss Conery ot The 
Save the Children Fund. '’Tie meet- 
i ing voted $50 to buy a raaio tor one 
1 of the rooms at Lady Mir.w Hos­
pital, Ganges, also $10 for vi/ool to 
be sent to Korea from the St. Mar­
garet and North Galiano Sunday 
school.
The guild is catering ioi- the 
Chamber of Commex'ce dinner on
Saturday at his place hei'e. | May 7 and Mesdames J. Aloore and
Miss Florence Patterson, of North i H,. Pelzer were named conveners. 
Vancouver, is spending a few days ] The next meeting will be held on 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick. | May 11 at the home of Mrs. R. 
Miss Jane Bambrick will accom- Marshall, co-hostess Mrs. M. Back- 
pany her home. lund.
OM, TES lAMSCM
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. APRIL 29 
Pender Island - - - - 10 a.m. m
;: ;:)) : : ) HIMITED;)) :;)'))):; •
Phone ;c:Ganges' 52;-vGanges, tB.C. ;
ESTATE- 
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT 
SERVICE
VA Serye All the G 
Waterfront )View'^":Lots);
;12tf
In Effect Sept. 27. 1959, Until Further Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
AI V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Dhily except Sunilay.s and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY






Daily Iiicl. Sundays 
5 a.m,




























:)', 5.20 p.m. ■
MODERN COFFEE » 
BARS I
. 'On
Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
Christian Science
Services held lii the Hoard Room 
hi Mahon Hall, Gnnges 
EVERY SUNDAY; nt lUOO a.m. - 
— All; Hearllly Weleoum—-
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
AI.V, t:Y PECK (Cleai'ancc 9 feet)
(lALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and (he PENDER ISLANDS
Salurday 
wV.--Ganges ' 8,00 a,m.
Mont, Hbr. 8.50 n.m.
Vigo. Ray 9,25 n.m.
: Pt, Wash. 9,45 n,m.
Sw|./,. By. 11.00 a,rn,












15:i'2 PANDORA AVE. 
VICTORIA, H.C.
Di'. Ti’juiy will) 1)0 )i1 
“Lisson Gi’ovo”, 
Washinulon, N, 
flop Lsliind, on ,Sn(ui'- 
(l.’iy, Ajiril 2111, fpoin 















) Port .Wa.shingloii : ,. 
); ' SaUirria ,;
Village!, Bay 
Mumaguo llnrboni' 
,Ai'.:~~QangeH ' ; ) ) ;
Lv,«~C1ang(,'S :) ) ,







Best for Adverl'iaing I
Agent iot
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
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, Montague, llarhnur 
Village Boy 
Salurna









On ^Mondnj's nnly^ 5,(^ p.m. li’lp from Swartz Bny--.PriorHv for ve]iiele» -
xiivvi:' axtR'p ^'^’1 .'^olueieH UesUaeti to-, GALl,^NO imrt
inlands, which cannot ho accommodated:on tli!,s trip will .-le'
m-Hvnilif m’ lo Ftdford Harbour, find on - 
or Moyne Jrlands -Eetk at Ganges, from the latter point to Gnllann
Suwi' VANCOUVEIi
Fci-y Company (1951) Liniilcd
GANGES, B.C. RHONE 52 or 54
a.m.) 





Wednesday, April 20, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLAISJDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Sprint flowers banked St. Mark's 1 
Anglic;-.:'. Church, Salt Spring Island, I 
for the Easter wedding of Moira j 
May Bond and William Wilson 1 
VValker. •.'.n .^pril IG, Ven. Archdea­
con G. BE Holmes officiated.
The 'oride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Jesse T. Bond, long-time 
residents of the island, and the
Over $1!K) was realized'at the re­
cent anri'.iai Guild of Sunshine spring 
.sale and tea, held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. Mrs. J. Snape, general 
convener of the tea, was assisted 
by Mesdames Claibourne, W. Rog- 
kcrs and J. Wallis.
A beawtiful arrangement of cam­
ellias, daffodils and forsythia, in a 
.silver bowl, centred the lace-cover­
ed tea tcible. Pouring tea were Mrs. 
F. Newriharn and Mrs. G. Lowe.
.Attractive stalls were in charge 
of ti’.e following ladies: needlework, 
-Mrs. J. Catto, Mrs. E. Parsons and 
.Miss Z, Manning; home cooking 
and candy, Mrs. S. Kitchener and 
.Mrs. W. Jameski; white elephant 
.stall, Mrs. W. Hague and Mrs. J. 
Surtees; plants, Mrs. W. Norton; 
and a grocery hamper contest in 
charge of Mrs. B. Krebs was won 
by Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
-A inos: enjoyable musical pro­
gram included pianoforte solos by 
Misses Joan Stevens, Sharon Lee 
and Hea.ther Anderson, and modern 
dance numbers by Shane Heinekey, 




Candidates who took the St. John 
|Home Nursing examinations recent- 
'ly at Ganges, have received word 
that all have passed. Receiving 
penants are Mesdames E. Ellis, J. 
Smith and. R. Sturdy. Receiving 
certificai.es •, are ' Mesdames E. J. 
Ashlee, E. Barnes, H. Day, M. Fel­
lows, ; A. Hudson, E. McLeod. J 
Netterfield. M.; Ryland, A. L. Tay­
lor and AS/, Wood.
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Walker, of Scotland.
Given in marriage by her faliier, 
the bride was lovely in a bouffant, 
ballerina-length gown of white ny­
lon lace with an all-over rose pat­
tern. The fitted bodice dipped to a 
“V” at the front waistline and the 
square neckline, with dainty scal­
loped edge, carried the “V” to the ^ 
back which was highlighted by tiny 
buttons to the waist. Tlie lily-point 
sleeves were button trimmed to 
match. A crown embroidered in 
seed pearls held the chapel veil, 
and she carried a beautiful bouquet 
of yellow roses, white heather and 
freesia.
Only attendant was Mrs. Cliftord 
Orr, Vancouver, a classmate of the 
bride in the Vancouver School of 
Nursing. Mrs. Orr cliose a bnller- 
ina length gown of white nylon sheer 
embroidered with a dainty wi.steria 
pattern. F’eaturing full skii't, fit­
ted bodice with boat neckline, a 
wide green sash was tied at the 
waist, and slie wore a matching 
bandeau. A colonial bouquet com­
pleted her costume.
HECEPTIOX
Supporting the groom was his 
brother-in-law, Ron McQuarrie. of 
Vancouver. Ushering was the 
'■''■ide's brother, Malcolm Bond and 
Mr. Orr.
Miss Frouida Baker, Vancouver, 
was soloist, rendering “O God of 
Bethel” during the signing of the 
register. Mrs. G. B. Young was 
organist.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Harbour House 
Hotel, Ganges. Highlighting the 
bride’s table was a three-tier wed­
ding cake, with crown topping. W. 
Palmer proposed the toast to the 
bride.
The young couple will make their 
home in Vancouver on their return 
I from a motoring honeymoon trip. 
For travelling the: new Mrs. Walker 
wore a powder blue, wooL boucle 
.suit,: matching gloves, - white hat, 
and corsage of red roses and white 
heather.;'
- The -bride is well known on: Salt 
Spring having schooled; heref: She 
is a registered nurse and graduate 
of Vancouver General Hospital. Her 
husband is an electronics engineer 
employed at the Vancouver Airport;
Maj. Fred Bird has arrived 
the east to visit friends, Mr 
Mrs. Doug Middlemass, and 
and Mrs. H. G. Scott.
Miss Judy Watcott, of Vancouver, 
.spent Easter with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith. Upon 
lier return to the city, she was ac­
companied by her young cousin.s. 
Bobby, Clayton and Elaine Smith. 
Bobby and Clayton will visit uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. W'atcott, 
and Elaine will stay with her aunt. 
Miss Jean Kilgore, for the holidays.
Wm. Coclirane came out from 
Vancouver for tlie long week-end, 
and visited the W. L. Sliirleys.
Doug Cretney joined Mrs. Cret- 
ney in Victoria for the week-end. 
Tlie latter has spent the past two 
weeks in the city, on business.
Mrs. .Joyce Wilson, accompanied 
by Miss Doreen Eppinger, spent the 
week-end at her Eagle’s Nest cot­
tage, returning to Vancouver Mon- 
day.
Mrs. Constance Hargrafl, of Van­
couver, whose new cottage is pres­
ently under construction near the 
United Church, visited the island 
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Purcliase. 
of North Vancouver, are honey­
mooning on Pender, guests of the 
former’s grandmother, Mrs. M. Pur-
Regular meeting of L.A. to Can­
adian Legion, Salt Spring Island 
branch, was held at the Legion Hall 
with Mrs. P. Cartwright in the chair 
and o2 members present.
Hospital visiting during Aprii will 
be carried out by Mrs. H, Loosmore 
ot Lady Minto Hospital. Mrs. Dol^- 
son and Mrs. V. McKay nt Dr. 
Francis’ Home, MrS; N. Crofton at 
Veterans Hospital, Victoria. Mrs. 
Crofton is distributing socks which
Leap Year Frolic






aunt. Miss Joan Pur-
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I 734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided M
chase, and 
chase.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Strakcr left 
Sunday to spend Easter week in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Prior, and 
three children, of West Vancouver, 
visited his father, Frank Prior and 
Mrs. Prior, over Easter. Mrs. 
Frank Prior was called to Surrey 
on Sunday, owing to the death of 
her brother-in-law, Alfred Archer.
Frank Banks, accompanied by his 
three sons and his mother, spent 
Easter at his Canal Road home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Storrie and 
Gail and Robbie are holidaying at 
their Island home, from Victoria., 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England and 
three children, of New Westminster, 
are guests of Mrs. England’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, P. H, Grimmer.
Mr. and: Mrs. Harold Cullerne, 
accompanied by Mrs. Cullerne’s 
daughter, Miss Helen Dawson': and 
friend, Paul Burley, all of Vancou­
ver, spent; the: long week-end at 
their Port Washington cottage.
. Mrs. ,;:Peter : Stebbings ;is here 
from , Vancouver,/-bgueSit :/of bMcs.; 
Louise : Hollis and; Mrs,, Alice iMeth- 
erall, Armadale.
Jim MacDonald and sons, of Van­
couver, ,visited;;his parents,: Mrt and- 
iMrs. G Duncan/TlVIacponald dyer 
:Easler.
. Mr.; and; Mrs.;,Walter iCunliffe and 
Kent and Jill left ;Sunday .toSiiiotor 
through the ;Oiympic: Pehihsula on 
.'a:',holiday,Vtrip.'.y'-bv:.- /b;
, Mr: ; and . Mrs.; : David .Underhill 
and three children are here - from 
' Vancouver, guestsb'of ; Mrs. Under- 
liill’s parents, Mr. and : Mrs.: J, B. 
Bridge.:;,'-
Mrs. George, Doughty: and tv/o 
sons, of Courtenay, are visiting, her 
parents, Mr. and IVIrs. Fred Smith, 
at Welcome Bay.
The Misses Meta and Molly Hall 
spent the week-end at their Hoosen
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Efiectivo January 2, 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Clearing
w.
— V'’re(! Estimalos —
.L STEPANIUK - Gauges 8Q
TO GUIJ' I.Sl.ANDS TO VANCOUVER
TUESDAY
Lv.--Vancouvoi- , 8,45 a.m. Lv,—Ganges 12,45 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston 9,30 a.m. Lv.— Port Wnsliington l,.30ii.m,
Lv.-Galiano 11.30 a.m, Lv,--S;:iturna 2.15 )),tii.
. Lv.-Mtiyno T.sland . 11.45 a,ID. Lv.~TTo)ie Bay 2,45 p.m.Ar.--Gatig(‘s , - I2.'l0p,m, Lv,-Mn.vi\e Island 3,30 p.m,




' Lv.-'-Vancuuvor , ■: /, - 3,45 a,ID, Lv,—Gange.s / 0 30 a.m.
lA’.—Siove.stnn 0.30 a.m. (A,.-.port Wnsliington 7.15 a.m,
Lv,-Galiano 11.30 a.m. Lv,—Mayne Island - 8.00 a,111,
Lv.--Mayne Island - 12.00 noon t.V.—GnlimiO :::/ :: .. /■„ 8,15 a.m.
Lv.—Port -Wnsliington: 12.45 p.m. A r,—Steveston 10,80 n.m.
Ar.“-Gange.s 1,30 p.m., Ar,-•Vancouvei';/ 11.15 a,m,
FHlDA’i '' P.M.............
Lv,--Van(;ouvei" / . 5,30 p,m. liV.—Gango.s '’'/ 0,15)1,ID,
Lv,-"Steve,stun ,, .0,15 p.m, Ia'."..Ihirt Wiiiiliintjton 1(100 ii.m.
Lv.—Gnlinno -:/ 8,15)3.01, Ar.'---.Stevastoii.- 12,80 a.m.
[w.—Mayne Island . 8,30’p.m. Ar.—Vtineouver, 1.15 a.m.
Ar.-’-Gai'igcs 0,10 p.m.
SATUUDAV /
Lv - •Viiiicrniver 8.45 a.m. I,.v,...Gange.s 1,45 Ii.m.
lA',- Steve,stoi'i 0.30 a,m, Iw.-'-Satiu'na 3,01) |),m,
. Lv.'-Gallmo 11.30 a,m, Lv....lloi'K) |.lnv 3.30).),m,) Lv...-Mayne Island - I'J.OO noon Lv,..Mhyno l.sland 4.15 )).ni,
Lv. -Pori Wtislilngton 12.45)1,11), Lv, - Gnlinnn 4,30 p.m.
A.r,.'-;",-(,:iiinge:i . 1,30 p,m. Ar.--.S1cveston 7,00 p.m.
Ar,..Vtim.'iniver 7,45 p.m.
"■ ■ ■ sUNn,\v^'
Lv, - V;,!i<'/:'uver 1 l.oo a.m, Lv,-'Gang!/-t ....... (100 p.iil.
Lv,':-t)t(!V('i?tCin 11.4,Ta.m, l.v. •-Pori Washington 5,00 p.m.
1.A','-..GnDanii 1,44 p.m. Lv,.- Saturna 4,00 p.m.
t.v, Maym- Mnnrl 200 p.m, Lv, " Mayne I./lind 8, •15 il.i'i'i,
■At'/-- re'iiifrr-.s, , -A’llTiuvi,, / Ia.™Galiano 7.00 p,ID.
Ar... Sleve.don 9,30 p.m.
Ar....Vaneouver 10 15 13.11
' Iwave (langes Irir SttBirnn 2,) 1 p,m. Iteliiniiiig la (laiiges
v!;i Purl WnNblitglnii at
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Wl-tf
cottage, from Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Tom Dakin and 
diildren are the guests of 
Dakin’s mother, Mrs. Mar- 
Falconer. Mr. Dakin is re­
turning to Steveston earlier, to be 
followed later in the week by tlie 
family.
Mrs. E. Casseday and daughter, 
Miss Eileen, are spending Easter 
week in Vancouver.
Graham Mather, , of Vancouver 
and Montreal, spent Easter at the 
Mather cottage, South Otter Bay.
FS. and Mrs. Jack Noble and 
four children, of Courteney, are 
guests of Mrs. Noble’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brackett 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Higginbottom, of Vancou­
ver, and son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brackett, of 
North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christian and 
baby, of Victoria, are visiting her 
parents, the J. Garrods.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Setka, of Van­
couver, are here with Mrs. Setka’s 
father, G. Tracy and sister. Dr. 
Monica Tracy.
John Scoones is spending the holi­
days with his family here, from 
Raza Island.
Jim Mollison joined his parents 
and their other guests, over Easter, 
returning to Ganges early this week.
Mr; . and Mrs. Murray Suther- 
green and three children have ar­
rived in their boat, tlie Northland, 
from Seattle,- to visit Mrsy Suther- 
green’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
P. Corbett, and other relatives, 
over the holidays.
: Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Froitzheim 
are honeymooning on the island, 
from Edmonton, guests of the lat­
ter’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
SV ,P. Corbett;Mrs!;i;Froitzheim; 
was formerly: Jeanie Aitkeh.: :b:b b:
;Mrs. Mary. Allani isbspending Eas­
ter; week in Vancouver. ;
Guests-: of Mrs. : May ; Georgeson 
for; the, Easter week-end included 
■ Mi-, band Mrs.:;: L.b Hinchcliffe/'^and' 
baby: Beverlyy : ofb Brentwood, ;band: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Bond with 
Kenny, Kathy and Carol, of. Vic­
toria..: by:' ;b. - '-fbi-fb-J::?'- ■'''':.b-t^
■ Mr. and r Mrs; Donald;: Grimmer 
had the latter’s sister and family, 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Waiter: Sidwell, with 
Sh if ley, Raymond and Sylvia, of 
James Island, with them rover the 
holiday week-end.. : , .
Mi-s. .Myrtle MacDonald . has re• 
turned to West: Vancouver after a 
week with Mr. and - Mrs. Laurie 
Auchterlonie. She plans to return 
shortly to take up residence in the 
cottage formerly occupied by the 
late Jack Larnie.
Mrs, Robert Wight has returned 
home from a week in Victoria with 
her son, Jim, She wa.s accompanied 
home by .son, Cecil, wlio remained 
over night with Mr. and Mrs.: L. 
Auchterlonie.
Mr. and'Mrs, J, A. Wilson had 
tlioir .son, Norman, of Vancouver, 
with them for Easter, and also Mr, 
!.nd Mrs, Alniv Wil.son, of E.squi- 
malt, Sistei' Joan returned with Mr. 
and Mils, Alan Wikson to spend the 
remainder of the Easter holidays 
in the city,
members are busy making lor 
Class 2!) in the Victoria liospital.
Mrs. .A. L. Campbell will be in 
regular attendance at the baby 
clinic assisting Miss F. Crawford, 
P.H.N, i
Branch 92 Legion and L.A. mem- ' 
hers will meet at a joint meeting at ■ 
Legion Hall, April 21 at 8 p.m. All | 
members are urged to attend. j 
Mother's Day stall will be held i 
on May 7. Mrs. D. Seward and | 
Mrs. K. Galbraith, co-conveners, i 
This is an annual event. !
Mrs. D. Seward, blanket con-i 
vener. i.s ready to start collecting j 
woollens. |
Leap year frolic, with Mrs. P. ! 
Cartwright convening, will be held : 
in Mahon Hall on April 29, starting: 
at 10 p.m. !
Provincial convention of the a axil- | 
iaries will he held in Vancouver j 
May 29 to June I , A motion to send | 
two delegates was carried and Mrs. i 
\V. Jack.son was cho.sen to attend. 
She will he accompanied hy either 
Mrs. C. Ackerman or Mr.s. J. 
Sturdy as second delegate.
I Hy DUNCAN HEPBURN 
I On Tuesday, April 12, the grade 
9’s sponsored a school dance for the 
I senior grades and the festival dan- 
! cers of grades 7 and 8, It was held 
i after school, between 4 and G p.m.
: The operetta, which the senior 
i choir is producing on May 4 and .9, 
j is Smokey Mountain. It is based on 
j folk music of tlie Appalacliian 
j Mountains.
j Tho story concerns Jess, who, 
j at the beginning of the operetta, 
 learns that her George is coming 
back from his wanderitigs. She de­
cides, liowever, to put him in liis 
place becau.se he has not written 
her in two years, .so she i)lcdge;s 
hor faith to Ben. who deserts his 
Araijella. Witli the aid of .Andy.
Grandpa and gXuiit Sary everything 
comes out fine.
At rehearsal hist Wednesday the 
choir went through the complete 









Miss Dorothy Dodds 
Dodds, of Vancouver, 
mother. Mrs. J. Inglin 
for Easter.
and Mrs. Ian Simpson, Vic- 
aro visiting at their summer 
in Vesuvius.
Mellisli returned home thi;s 
after being in Shaughiiess.y 





Airs. E. J. Ashlee
GALIANO P.T.A. 
HOLDS MEETING
Monthly meoting of the Galiano 
P.TiA. wii.s held at the .school: on 
Tuesday, April II, Tho prinsideiit, 
Mrs, H, Diiino.s in t|U' chair, In the 
nbscnco of Mrs, H,/ Orawii,, scci'c- 
tary , ; Mrs, E, Lorenz luited jin Hint 
position, An intt.'i'c.sting talk on o)'- 
tificial ru.spirntioii was given Iiy 
Mr.s. G, .Steward.
Mrs, E, Lorenz was nameci gen­
eral ennvenei' I'oij Hie, spi'ing t(*a to 
lie lield; at (lie hall on May Re- 
frekliments were,' served; and ,' thii 
iiu.xl ;nieeling will he liidd at . North 




VriTI' ■■ ' ■
Traresportatlon between Vancouver and Steveston is avallalilo |i,v 
clinrtered lnis arriving and clepnrtinit from Airlines IJmoimlne 
Terminal, 1M8 West CSeorgla Street. Pusnengcr pieK'Ups on bus 
ronle by prior arrangement — rbone Mutual 8
'FOR GOA'.I-LETE INFORMATiON,. c:,VH AND STATEUDOM , 
Call Vancouver; Mutual 8-iJlU; VicUrria EV2-(2riL
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
m WEST EENDKlt ST., VANCOUVER, 4, It.C.
HliSERVATlONS
I riii.s juiviM'ti.Aemoiit i,s not publi.sliod or ili.gplayod by Ihr 
j l.iquor Control Boiird or by tho Govorntnont 
1 of Britiab Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Watson v/ith 
daughters, Iona and Sheila, of 
Kaslo were Easter guests of their 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Burnett, Ganges. Also 
guests were Bruce Burnett. Bur­
naby; Mr. and Mrs. Mac Watson 
and family. John and David, of 
Kimberley; Miss Mary , |Ann Sahlin 
and Don Watson, both of Vancou­
ver. :
Miss, Beth Reid, of vTctoria ; and 
Miss Dorothy Reid, of Vancouver, 
were week-end guests of their par­
ents, Mr.: and Mrs. F. H. A. Reid, 
Ganges Hill. ; Miss Dorothy Reid 
wa.S; accompanied by Miss Barbara 
Loucks, of Ottawa.
Miss , Claire Devine, of, Campbell 
River, and Miss Kay Devine, - Van­
couver, enjoyed several days’ : holi­
day with their daughter, Mrs. I. De- 
vine at Ganges.; They have left for 
Vancouver, where Miss; Kay Devine 
Will resume ; her teaching position 
after the Easter vacation, and her 
sister: will return : to Campbell River 
in: the: same; capacity: ;;. , j j:
; Mr. :;:aikl Mrs. B, McLaren and 
small sons,: Jan;/and Markv; spent; the; 
Easter;;week-end:with;Mrs.;McLar- 
;en’s; - parents,;; Mrj and ; Mrs. /(J.
; Beech-.'at ;Ganges:-;: ''■-■Rj-:'
-; Mrs: Mary Fellows entertained at 
-the: home:;:bf-Jake; Barker;Jastfweekv- 
:honoring .i;Mr;/"and TMrs;: :M.;:/!!//; P. 
Frederick. :Attending .' were / Miss 
.Flora Crawford: and Mr;, and- Mrs. 
.w:: T.';D./"Jones.',"T 
, Constable Gale : Gardiier, ;: R.C: 
M.P.- who; has been visiting^; his 
parents: Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardner', 
Ganges Hill, left this: week for Port 
Alice, where he has been posted, in 
the; marine division.
Mrs. D.: Winteringham and Miss 
Merida Cummings: have taken up 
residence again at their - St. Mary 
Lake property. Mrs. Winteringham 
will spend the summer here. Miss 
Cummings expects to leave some 
time in May for California where 
she will take a two-month course in 
dog grooming before returning 
home'. /'
Out-of-town guests at the Bond- 
Walker nuptials over the Easter 
week-end included Mr, and Mrs, 
Charles Drummond, of Kamloop.s; 
Mrs, W. Tiller, Mi.s.s, Ann Walker, 
Mr, nnd Mrs, R, McQuan'io, Mi-ss 
E. Richardson, Miss D. Sudbury, 
O, D. Needs, L, Ludlow, Mi.ss Frnu- 
Ida Baker and Mr. and Mrs, C: Orr, 
all of Vancouver! Mr niifl Mrs D 
Baird, Mr. and Mr.s, J. Thompson 
and Mrs. A. N, Mortimer, alb of 
Cumboi'laiid.
Ea.ster holKlayur.-i at Auhmds | 
Guest House included Mrs, C, C. j 
Gullirie, and Miss Robin Garland, 
Sliawnigan Lake; Mi', and : Mr:’., 
Gordon Pettcr and Christopher and 
Andrew, also Lady E. Pellei', iillof 
Vieloi'i;i, and Mr, ;ind Mrs. Steven 
Roboz and Michael, of Vaneouver, 
Ml', tmd : Mrs, ' G. Kennedv and 
Susan, ;: Vancouvei', / spoiif Easter 
week-i!ad tit their home on Soutliey 
Point, ,■
Lieutenant and Mrs.; - R, : Stone 
spent the Inng week-end at the h.oiiK 
(if Mrs,/'Slone’s parents, -Mr 
NJr.s,' (Irtiliiiivi' .Slidve, ' G :i i 
■Gangos."
Mr, aiul Mr.s.d;ioh Mtixwell, 
Vanc'oiivei*, ''accompiiiiied by 
iviut Mr.s,: Frtmk Griffiths and 
iiy, spent the holiday Week-end 
the/ former .lack Scott iioine 
Rtilnhow Itoiid, ,
Mr, and Mrs, D. Corlietl, witli 
Daplmo, (..leoffrey and ,Eraiik, Onjoy. 
ed the long week-end lit their .'iiini-- 
iner eamp. Southey Ikilnt,
, Mi.HS ,J();a*tte-Bi'owii |■ecently i.pent 
,'1 few day.*! vlsilintj her |itire;ii,i},. Mr, 
and Mrs, A, M, Brown, Haiahmv 
Rand, Gantjel;, '
Mrs, I'at- Crofton a nd , mitau 
d;m';l)i':‘r,Mfri<'l(a, rcturm'-d lo Vic 
toria on Monday, after spending 
several flays vi.siiing her Im.sh.'irid’:'/ 
pareiil.s, Mr and Mr:., 1), K Crof 
ion, Gimges.
,,, Miss Uorec/n --Davidsaii. - -ol Vaie 
('I'mver, spent 'I'asl' wee!; visilivig her 
mint and uni.'le, Mr,: and, Mrs, E. 
Wortliingtim. Ganne.s IMll.
-Mr. anil Mrs.; Worthinntwv lull on 
-Tuesday for ymieoiivo'r,;where they 
Avill )i|icnd, :several, duyii vi,s)t,in;.f 
iheir daaghicr,,aud suii-iii-law, Mr, 
ami Mia, A, Euii,-;, atul h.iby .'vu.s.ai,
; Jack Hoid, .Vancouvor, sinmt llie 
Easter ' week-enti '/visiting: his (wr'- 
; eiits, Mr. and Mrs. ,,T. D. Held,
! Bofilb Canal Road, 
i Mlsi.s Frouida Hakei'i Vancjoiiver,
enjoyed tlie Easter week-end with! 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. | 
Baker, Ganges Road. i
Man.son Toynbee is visiting liis! 
mother, Mrs. R, Toynbee, Churchill | 
Road, Ganges, after returning trom | 
die Sarawak district in Borneo' 
where he is group headmaster for- 
10 schools comprising 24 teaciiei's 
and 700 students under the Colombo | 
Plan. Mr, Toynbee is on a two-| 
month leave. He formerly tau.ght j 
at Glen Eagles school. West Van­
couver. I
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rogers, Nanai- | 
mo, visited their Beaver Point prop- j 
erty for the Easter week-end. Philip 
Rogers accompanied them and is 
spending the Easter school vaca­
tion with his sister and brother-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. L. Larmond at 
Mahon Hall. Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wilson have 
returned to Vancouver after visit­
ing their parents on Salt Spring 
Island over the holiday week-end.
Students who visited their lionies 
for Easter holichiy :ind have now 
returned to school include Bob Mor­
ris, John Sturdy ;ilid Bradley Hook, 
University scliqul, Victoria: Jill 
Humphreys, Q u e e n Margaret's 
school, Duncan; Kenneth Ashlee, 
Sliawnigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robinson, 
North Vancouver, spent Easter at 
their summer liome on Sunset Drive 
and visited the former’s pai'cnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Robinson, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Miss Elizabeth. Layton, P.H.N., 
formerly with the public liealth 
office at Gange.s, was a week-end 
visitor to the island., / .
Dr. Ivor W'llFms paid a visit to 
Ganges last week-end. He came 
over to : the island: from his /West 
Vancouver home in his. small boat.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
House and Land—Fulford Harbour, Salt Springi Island 
4 Rooms-2 Bedrooms-Partial Basement-Wirdd 220 V.
In the Matter of the “Execution Act”, being Cliapler 114; R.S.B.C. 
1918, and Amehdmehts Thereto, between George Hursjt, Plaintiff 
(Judgment Creditor) antl Lewis; Carl Maxwell; Defendant jiiidg-
rneht Debtor).
Under and by virtue of ah Order- issueci out of the Supreme/Court' 
of British Columbia, Victoria Registry,- made -by the Honourable Mr.:/ 
Justice Ruttari; dated the-lSth-’day/of February, 1960,: m/ah/adtibh '
wherein George Hurst is Plaintiff- (Judgment /Ci^iforlj; and Lewis”;:
Carl .Maxwell is tlie Defendant f.Tu do-men I ■neKtrii-V: ■.-r./,,.:!] x-FFev.' -P//...ax ell is the efendant (Judg ent Debtpr)j;j! will offer for 
. sale: by Public- Auction at my office, Court/House/'Victiiria,; British--; 
/Columbia; -on Friday, the 29tH day/of: April;'1960;;:at:thhjhour, of; 2.30/:- 
o’clock in-the afternoon - all the right,: title • and interest of the said ” 
:;Lewis:Garl;Maxwell;in and tb the folloyAhg/d^cribed/laiids:/Parceij/; 
“B:' (D.D. 6724I-I) of the Fractional /South-East -'/i of -Section - 61; 
;South;;Salt -Spring .Island;/C District, Except those parts
thereof included-within/the; boundaries: of/Plans 3402,/553(5 .and 5619 / /
/ Registered owner;
Lewis Carl Maxwell. Indefeasible Title No. 19971li-I.
Registered charges:
182821-(J---Mortgage;;for/$l,500.00;at:.6'%/ih/favoivVof/West:Coast'T 
Credit Union.- Application received 21.12.54 at 2,25 p.m. 
Judgments;
10259—-.Tudgment -for $l,.527.51 and .$55.30 costs in: favour of -George 
// Hurst against / Carl Maxwell,/ Appliijaltion: received 25.2i59 / at 
'.,./' 2.27:'p,m.;:,
J()498—Judgment for $(io5,04 and $63.15 costs : 'ih/,favour; of/Tlie 
Wawanesa - Mu^al;Insurance-Companyagaihs^/ear^/Maxwell./
. - ; . Application received/20.1(),59 at-ILOi), a.m. :
Terms of Sale; Cash,
Deposit at time of sale 10% of-purchase price, vehiihinder of 
purchase price within teii days after sale. Upset price $4,00()t6o.:
Open for inspection Friday, April 22, 1960, be tween the hours of 
, I.OO andJ).00"p,m., '- ■ ■/'''/„'
Further particulars may be obtained fi'om the Sheriff, Victoi-ia, C 
B.C., or from Mnnzer, Wootton & Drake, {Solicitors, 61!) Central 




Court House,/Victoria, B.C, /
March 31,' 1960, ■ ■ ' -'/''j'/
If you bake at homo, try llicsc 
tiindur, puIVy liraifled rolln •: /
: with till' Hot)l)iHl.icatod iiccciil ol' 
toastiul HcodH, 'rr.v tlMiin- 












Vj c. milk 
Cool to liikeWoriTi,
Meontimo, mo0Jure ' Into 
iniaitbowi
Vj e, lukctwaim wolor
Stir in
1 tup, prunulctlod »unor 




bond 10 tniiH, THEN utlrbit
well,
3.Crcani /
Vi c, hultur or tiluo 
ilonnot MorQOrino 
CliKlnfiilv I'lirnd In
),A c, pronulalod iuoar
I Vii *oll
Aiht and boat In, ono at a
hilii;',
vnip. „ , ,.... ................. . '
1 «an wbito
J'itii; .in diwctlvnd ynart, lukai,: 
-wnmimilk und. :
«ll*purpo«o lihur 
Knot until rlnooth and njcntlc. 
Work In an additional 
2V3 K. (oboul) orieo* 
iidtud atUpurpoiio iluur
4* Turn out on tloorndl 
lifiurd; knnod until rmftotb ond
sced,:dra'id,s;,,:.;:::';;'^::v;;; '
olotllc, PlacM-ln flioaind bowl 
'“Grimsfl ;,lop.; C^V'jr.,, i-o*': H*’';;, , ' 
in warm placn; frrnv fioni 
droft, until douliiod In,bulk— 
about .1 IA; Itrs./;;^;:/;.
5» Punch down; dougli. Turn 
out on flourud board; kmiod 
until eiiooth. Divide Into 2 
oqual portionj, / Shapo ; Into 
rolln 9" lono; cul Into 9 dkei. 
Divide rKich slicn Into 3 plncnr; 
roll each piece Into q S" rope, 
Drald 3 rofHn toOBther to 
make each bun; neal end*;: 
Aircinon, well apart, on {jreaa- 
fid cookie aheott, Grecau topi. 
Cover wifi) towni, Let riie un* 
til doubled—about. 40 mtin, 
Bru/h with a mUluiij of 1 eqa , ,
yolk ond 1 Ibsp, water; 
sprinkle with caraway; poppy 
or sesame soihIi, Bake In mod. 
hot oven, 37S'j 1 2 to 15 mini, 
Yioldj l l/a down hi aid*.
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Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By J. RAINE and H. ANDISON 
An insecticide has been found that 
will control root borers when ap­
plied to the base of raspberry, 
loganberry and blackberry canes. 
It is called Diazinon.
Research at the entomology lab­
oratory at the Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton revealed that a mixture 
of two pints of 25 per cent Diazinon 
liquid in 100 gallons of water (tw'o 
teaspoons per gallon) is effective. 
One pint of the mixture per plant
cane growth opens, prevents the 
borers from girdling the young 
canes. The treatment must be ap­
plied every year.
WASP-LIKE MOTH 
The raspberry root borer, after 
girdling new canes, tunnels in the 
crowns for two years before emerg­
ing as a moth. The moth, which 
closely resembles a wasp, lays 
small red eggs singly on the under­
sides of the leaves in August. The 
eggs soon hatch and the tiny larvae
Sidney Scouter Is | 
Named To Council 
For Province Of B.C.
G. D. Frizzell, of Sidney, was 
named to the executive council of 
the British Columbia Boy Scout As­
sociation at its recent meeting in 
Vancouver. A second member. L. 
C. Way, of Vancouver, is a former 
Sidney man. Provincial president 
is David P. Shepard, of Vancouver.
Mr. Frizzell is operator of Sea 
View Motel on Lochside Drive, Sid­
ney. and will represent the Sidney 
area on the executive committee.
in early April, just before the new' i crawl down the canes to the base
Far Amay Ffaces
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Call ^ ^
PAyLiM tkmei smma
" I 'ir/iirid's Pionrci' Travel .lyrKO'”
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
to overwinter and begin feeding the ! 
follow'ing spring. j
Researchers determined that in | 
small plantings, the insecticide mix-1 
ture may be poured on eacli crown, j 
In commercial plantings, it may be ' 
applied with a spray gun. the pump 
being operated at about 100 pounds 
pressure.
E.ASTER CANDY SALE 
Evening Circle to United Church, 
Ganges, Easter candy sale held in 
Mouat’s store, Ganges, realized $48 
last Saturday. Workers included 
Mesdames J. Tomlinson, H. McGill, 
Irl Bradley, C. Wagg, T. N. Vod- 
den and the Misses E, Smith and
D. Mickleborough. The C.G.I.T. 
group sold satin ribbon flower cor­
sages, with Miss Marcia Sober inj 
charge. Mrs. J. Netterfield was re­
sponsible for the fruit cal-:e which 
was wfon by Fred Reid.
Do not resent growing old . 
many are denied the privilege.
Fuiiaral1 Ciiapels 1
I VICTORIA SIDNEY COLWOOD




TEA WILL BE HELD ;
Mount Newton United Nations 
Club i.s hoicling an international tea, 
called “Cafe Continental'', on April 
21), at 3.30, at the gmynasium of 
Mount Newton school. The funds 
raised by this tea will hel’p send 
.stud;?nts to the United Nations sem­
inar at U.B.C.
Typical food of European coun­
tries will be served and internaiion- 
al entertainment will be provided. 
There will also be special refresh­
ments and entertainment for small 
children.
Teeing up for the advent of spring, CBC-TV stars George Murray and 
Joyce Hahn compare notes on their favorite sport, golf. But they have 
more than the game in common—they both sing. Joyce can be seen 
(and heard) every second Monday on Music TiO Presents The Hit Parade. 
George is emcee for the weeklj' Talent Caravan, on Thursdays.
Education Today
-.■f ^ ■■■! :* * .









E. & E. Construction & Paving Ltd.
-.11 HERALD ST. - VICTORIA
* Lower Productibrii Cost per unit
Grain crops fertilized with Elephant Brand grow 
better, and yield more bushels. Your expenses are 
spread over the larger crop, andyeach bushel b^ grain 
costs you less to grow. You get L P C - - 
? LowertPrbductidh G ost: per; bushel ,:;and a; 
higher profit because of Elephant Brand.
■ Make 'more money from your grain | 
t crops’: this A^ear. Elan to fertilize with 






' Mr. and Mrs. George Heinekey 
were hosts at their home in Vesu­
vius Bay to a wedding dinner Fri­
day evening honoring Miss Moira 
Bond and her fiance, William Wil­
son Walker, prior to their marriage 
Saturday. Guests included many | 
old-timers, some of whom came to 
the island with the bride’s father 
when he was only 12 years old. A 
most enjoyable evening ensued as 
earlier days were re-lived.
Invited guests! included M i s s 
Bond, William Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bond, Malcolm Bond, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Gear, the latter being 
godmother to the bride-elect; Miss 
Marguerite Gear, Alan Gear, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. PJ: Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Catto, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ryan, 
Mrs.: J. Byrori; ; Sr. ; Miss2Simone) 
Chantelu, Bob Smith of Richmond, 
Miss (Frouida Baker pand: Mrs) (W) 
Thier : of Vancouver, and )Mr, and: 
Mrs;) Charles Drumhmnd, of Karn- 
loops.
By WALDRON GREENE
“Science still finds ingenious 
ways to kill
Strong men, and keep alive the 
weak and ill
That they their sickly progeny 
may breed,
Too poor to tax, to numerous to 
feed.”
This anonymous quotation is call­
ed to mind by the increasing num­
ber of calls over the radio and press 
to the taxpayers of British Columbia 
to dig down for the benefit of mil­
lions of the “weak and ill” around 
the world. Scarcely an hour goes 
by in which we are not harangued 
by several frantic appeals for. help 
for the victims of many and various 
mental and physical afflictions.
B!'ep/^an^ Brarid FerHW«ers arc soW)I))/;
BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. 
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD. 
CLARK & CORDICK SCOTT &
Catholic Women’s 
)G3roi!p;)Hoid''Meet^
):Rev.Fr;) P. , Hanley (attended) tlie 
recent (annual meeting of, the Cath­
olic Women’s League oh .Salt Spring 
Island; ’ Elections resulted (in the 
following slate for the coming year; 
president, Mrs. Frank 'Bonar; vice- 
presidents, Mesdames A, E, Mar- 
cotte, I. Hughes (and Charles Mar- 
ebtte: recording secretary, Mrs. 
Alec Marcotte; ) corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs. A; H. Milner; trea­
surer, Mrs. Bob Marcotte; council­
lors, Mesdames W. Jameski, G, St. 
Denis and E. Brenton.,
A buffet luncheon has been plan­
ned for April (28 in Our-Lady-of- 
Grace Chni'cli hall at Ganges, when 
the C.W.L.Will entertain executive 
members of Saaniclv and Sidney 
leagues, also Mrs. Hanley and Mvs( 
Mudge, mother.s of the two priests 




Women’s Auxiliary to St. Paul’s 
United Church (met in the church 
parlors ,on Wednesday, April 8.
Mrs. W. (Palmer conducted the 
meeting and Mrs. W. S.) Dawson led 
in the devotional, Easter lesson. ,,
( Plans were laid for the Mother’s 
i;D,ay)tea':(ohv;May:,'7.'';
' Bazan Bay circie .annouiicefl that 
a film social twill be held Jn the 
church) parlors ( ori April 20 at 8 
o’clock. ;? Mrs. A. Ostrom; will = show 
pictures of thetwork arriong the In­
dians in the United Church Mission­
ary Hospitalj.at Bella Bella;(BG. 1 
(j. (Mrs. (Palmer gave: a rWprt of the 
United ; Church PreWytery,: held in 
Victoriatlast '■week;'; ■t,(,i::-'(ti(- 
(; At the ((regular)’ meeting:: in, 'May, 
Mrs.((EdWr Vamieson; of); Centen­
nial Church; Victoria, will give an 
( introduction to) the) study:: book on 
’Africa.^' :■((■'(',
News items inform us of B.C. , 
hospitals crowded beyond capacity, j 
thousands of menial patients on the j 
loose on account of there being no | 
room in our mental institutions, and j 
juvenile detention homes over flow- ■ 
ing. I
With people li.ving longer than j 
formerly, with baby bonuses, living 1 
on borrowed money and personal j 
responsibility being cast aside for 
a homogenized society the future of 
the ever decreasing proportion of 
taxable citizens does not look very 
promising.
Comparing the present with some 
spots in earlier history it would 
seem that Leacoc'lc had something 
on (the ball when he remai’ked 
“The ancients have stolen all our 
best ideas”. The Spartan women 
threw their crippled children over 
the cliff and so Leonidas was able 
to hold Thermqpylea with the sound 
ones. When we gaze at the beauti­
ful ponies at Sandown and the prize 
bulls and goats at the Saanich fair 
we might be justified in asking why, 
unlike the Spartans, we are inter­
ested only in the weak and ill of 
our human kind while going ail out 
for top quality and breeding in our 
barnyard: stock. (
A Victoria radio - commentator 
tells iis that Greater Victoria. is pay­
ing $38 per month) per? pupil / for 
education in our elementary schools. 
Is this fantastic squandering of taix 
money producing ’ strong; men or 
weaklings? 7 It is tinie to (get (back) 
on; the) track with) a curriculiirn (for 
real (( education; and i cut out the 
circuses;)
IHt ICE PALACE FOR MONTREAL'S FIRST WINTER CARNIVAL
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83”. Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
PEDEN
ozaoflr.
Will Meet April 23
On March 29, the monthly meet­
ing of the North Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Howe, Pan! Howe 
presided; in the ebrir in (absence of 
the president. : David Shiner, The 
(mil call was, “How to prepare my 
kid:-for the spring show’h (
The members ( jnoved that, they 
should serve (the refreshments for 
the goal breeders’ provincial meet­
ing on April 23. Lorcen Fenner 
I was initiated into the club. During 
I the instruction period Paul Ilowe 
showed the members how to judge 
a rabbit. Mr. and Mrs. A. Gal-
mooting.
Only 2 hours and nrioon mimiloH 
heltvoen Vii'tf'rln and Nanniino(nivt'l swiftly iinilor 
sinimih (liosol jmwer — ritlo relaxed in coniforUd-ilo,
T d^(It’s so oconondeaV to KO(
, ’Uayliner’to Vancouver Island business aiu) lioliday 
eon iresno tidvitneu reservations i'ei|U.ii'ea,,
; CONVENIENT SCHEDULE !
' hiM.I INlWII liliiUl tloil IKii'iII hl.'itit lIlP T
* k.m, 0;3n tv, Victoih Ar, J.'l'D p.m.: p.m. Nnrninm ,' • , , (
■ . 4(1:0 ^ Dime,pi 'teJin ’ ■ ' ' I’m k will* ■ ’ IhM ’ ! ' ■■; ^ n;0fi I ClmmaiiuiKl , , I.VM t (Jiuilienni ( :i;0 I
• 41 ;0 lutlvumilli t;11 1:4!i Ar. (;tiiiilfm.Tv tv, S:!iO p.m. •
: IKAIN StfiVICtDAItY (ACtn aUNOAY Alt HMtS SIANOAKO I ,
: (■ ;
ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO RAILWAY for full informalion call: 3"t104
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Patish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
August “ 1896
John S'covell has gone to join his 
brother in Assam, and will not 
return to Salt Spring.
Three .more babies since last issue 
and al'j of them girls. This makes 
13 since New Year.
Rev. G. W. Taylor has resigned the 
parish of St. Alban’s, Nanaimo, 
and e.xpects to live on Gabriola 
Island.
Several of our white residents and 
a large number of the Japs are 
off tc- the salmon fishing on the 
Fraser. Reports so far, of the 
run, are not very encouraging.
Weather report for June — Kuper 
Island, max. tern., 87 on the 2(,ith; 
min. lent., 33.3 on the 13th; aver­
age for the month, 57.3; rainfall, 
1.17 inches; hail on the 9th; tliun- 
der o.n the 28th.
The new school on the Divide is ap­
proaching completion, and il is 
expected it will be ready for use 
by the time llie summer holidays
are over. A teacher has been ad­
vertised for and there have been 
a number of applications.
Messrs. Wakelin and A. Silverson 
had the misfortune-to drop a tree 
on one of Mr. Mansell’s cows 
while doing some slashing for him 
in June. The trouble has been 
settled by the payment of $25.
Questions
Bible questions—tl)'' How many 
friend had Job? (2) What verses 
in Job are read at funerals? (3) 
What stars are named in Job 
XXXVIII? (4) What animals and 
birds in Job XXXIX? The June 
■ Bible questions were; (1' Who 
was Moses’ brother? r2) Who 
was Zacharias’ son? (3) Who wns 
the last of the Old Testament 
prophets? (4) Mention three 
Josephs in Scripture. The first 
received correct answers for 
June were: St. Marks. Martha 
Rule; for July, St. Mai-k's. J.
Broadwell, Jr.; St. Mary’s, Ber­
tie Raynes. j
There are five patients from Salt 
Spring Island at present in the 
Jubilee Hospital: Mrs. Haskin, 
who has been operated on for 
tumor; Mrs. Bean, internal com­
plaint; George Dukes, general de­
bility; Mr. Gage, stiff knee joint, | 
and lastly, the little boy, Tahony, I 
who was kicked by a horse, June 
25, and had his skull broken open 
and the brain exposed, but is now 
recovering.
His Lordship the Bishop of the Dio­
cese will administer the rite of 
confirmation at St. Mary’s 
Church, Fulford Harbor, Sunday i 
morning, [.August 9, service to j 
commence at 10.30 a.m. In the ■ 
afternoon the Bishop will preach j 
at St. Mark’s Church, Vesuvius, i 
service to commence at 4 p.m.! 
Church members are invited to j 
meet His Lordship at the Rev. E. 
F. Wilson’s residence on Monday !
As regards the first, it is to be 
optional with existing parishes as 
to whether or not they will adopt 
the “Quebec System’’. If adopt- ! 
ed, the church offertories, instead j 
of being paid by the churchwar- - 
dens direct to their clergymen, | 
will be forwarded once a quarter j 
to the Synod office, and the i 
clergyman will receive his whole j 
stipend in regular quarterly pay­
ments from the Synod office. 1 
In order, however, for this to be 
effected, there must first be a 
definite agreement entered into 
between the churchwardens of a 
parish and the Synod officers as 
to the amount that will be raised 
and forwarded, and should the 
parishioners fail in raising and 
forwarding the stipulated amount 
there will be danger of their mis­
sion grant being withheld, and 
possibly the mission itself may be 
closed and the clergyman re­
moved.
ference as to the course ot re­
ligious instruction be that every 
school be daily opened and closed 
with prayer, including the Lord’s 
Prayer, that a portion of Scrip­
ture, without comment, be read 
daily, and that the pupils be 
taught to recite the Ten Com­




J. S. Gardner, B.C. Hydro district 
manager at Duncan, has been ap­
pointed distribution plant supervisor 
at Victoria and will be succeeded 
by Harvey N. Grier, who is current­
ly district manager at Terrace. In 
this territory lies the Gulf Islands 
electrical distribution system.
Mr. Grier will be replaced by 
Blake A. Tweddle, who is an en­
gineer in training at Duncan.
Driver Fined
Charged with careless driving and 
fined $10 plus $2 costs was George 
Frederick Gilbert, of Third St,, in 
Sidney police court, on Saturday, 
April 18. Mr. Gilbert made a left- 
' hand turn in front of Mary’s Coffee 
j Bar on Patricia Bay Highway, when 
! it was not safe to do so.
Many Weeks Devoted To New 
Minstrel Show At Oak Bay
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 




FORT at BROAD DOUGL.AS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
RIMiiiSCEiCES OF 
EMLY MliiSTER
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNING.HAM
afternoon, August U), betw'een 3 
and 5 p.m.
H. Ruckle has a beautiful field of 
white wheat. He expects it will 
yield 50 bushels to the acre. 
Messrs. Geoffry, Alfred and Frank 
Scott are all away to the Old 
Country for a few months’ visit.
The Rev. E. C. Cooper, of Welling­
ton, who has been in England 
since April, is expected home 
with his bride on the 16th inst;
The Oddfellow's’ picnic at Ganges 
Harbor, July 1, was quite a suc­
cess and passed off very pleas­
antly, although the attendance was 
not! quite so large as last year.
Cycling Graze
The: bicycling, craze! has already 
reached the island. There are 
now riders of bicycles at Ganges, 
Vesuvius, Burgoyne -and Beaver 
. Point. Among other uses to v/hich! 
the: wheel is put is that of bring­
ing home the cows—but the cows 
, : w'alk rather too slowly!! to suit the 
!'!-bicyclist.;!'\;'d;!'!,',!-;:i''!
The annual !meeting of the! Diocesan 
.- ! Synod wa!s.;held on ! Julyp2I and : 22, 
d in :the. large room!' adjoining 7 the 
' Synod office ; iit Angela! College,;, 
f .yictbria. >;There ! was a ; gqod;i at- 
r ;Ctendance: of' bothlclbrgy .!and !iaity7 
. :io ; from. Salt Spring:
* Island w'as H. W. Bullock. The! 
; twO: In-iost drnportant'bmatters qc- 
■: .cupying :■ the Time ; of !, the ;!Syhod 
y.Avere (1); the proposed introduction 
;;of the7so-called “Quebec!System’’
, for Vthe pay ment!.of. ministers’ .sti- 
V pends,;;(2),; the /question of/relig-
As regards the second matter— 
that of religious teaching ir. pub­
lic schools—a motion was put and 
carried, that a committee be 
formed to meet and confer with 
representatives of other religious 
bodies, and that the basis of con-
For the past six weeks members 
of the Solarium Junior League have | 
been hard at work producing the! 
first minstrel show to be presented,
I in Victoria for 30 years. It will be !
! seen at Oak Bay junior high (School | 
I on Wednesday. Thursday and F'ri-1 
I day evenings. |
j They are w'orking with two pur- 
; poses in mind, first, to give the 
audience an entertaining evening 
filled with laughter, music and .song, 
and. lo raise money for the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital for Children.
Much interest has been rdiown 
due to ll'-e w’ide, pre-show puidicity 
campaign directed by Audrey Pat­
erson, Television, radio and news­
papers have been exciting public 
interest in the show. Saturday 
afternoon shoppers were entertain­
ed by a motor cavalcade of cos­
tumed dancers and singers.
Several well know'n personalities 
have donated their time and talents 
to make this exciting show' a smash 
hit. They include Bert Williams.
director; M. Knutsen, choral di­
rector and Lieut. McNalley-Daws 




R.C.N. are doing a wonderful job 
of supplementing the chprus of 60 
voices.
In the great tradition of the Min­
strel Show the audience will be 
kept laughing by the witty sayings 
of the End Men, enjoy the brilliant 
dancing and singing. Hugh Curtis 
w'ill act as Mr. Interlocuter.
Convener is Pearl Ward and tal­
ent co-convener, Marion Heighes. 
Betty Watters has done a fine job 
of designing and creating the bril­
liant costumes.
WHAT DOES FOTURE HOLD?
,:l: ,' ! '• ' ii"
Students To Discuss It
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
See, your Travel Agent or phone TCA at: EV 2-514.1
What lies in the future? ies have been, invited to the local |
Two classics of clairvoyance have! Members of the Sidney, |
gained world renown, “1984” and I and Central Saanich councils will be f 
“On the ! Beach”, have offered sug- among those invited.
idus! teaching in public! scliools;.
ore; jlavoiirf more iije, itiore nuimfoctioii!
MABL.. BiA.
. lot If OB homo ijflUvefy. piiotiri
GR 5-3041
Ihi'. advortisomont is .not published or displayed by the liciuor ; 




; Designed witli the 
Student in mind. ’
'!T''''" ■.;!Ask for; !
KEY-TAB''!!!'
THRIFTY PACK KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books ... 








Ciilgiiry — Etlnuuilon 
VICTORIA 
5111 Yules Slroet 
IMioiie: EV
gestions. From the pen of the 
author of the latter a further specu- ! 
lation gained wide acclaim.:! !' j 
Students of district , high schools .; 
are- now faced with thC; problem of | 
assessing what the! future may bring; 
The . students "concerned are , those j 
w'ho ,will, compete ■ in: the ICnights .of. 
P.ythias public-speaking- contest! first 
addresses !in / which / will; be ! heard! 
.ih! Sidney’s!K;P; Halt! on Wednesday; 
evening, April 27. j
. /. Subject!/ of.! the,, spe.eches; will . be 
“2.000 A.D.”
: !:The! contest! is - part of the ! annual! 
contest!presented .by/: the7Knights!!pf 
!PythiaS;7in/!Nprth !,Arhericaf //YThisv is 
the 15th‘ year! of -its 'currencyr/"/ '/:,'-!:
// /Winners: Of!! the!!local contest !will 
compete!, with other/ island! winners, 
before! the Provincial finals are run 
off,/ / Finals/bf the international con-.
, test; will be! held in !Roanoke./ Vir- 
/ginia. In: August; : !; ! /!;! ; ; :! !; : , - 
prizes! offered!!, :.!!!!,!/,::!.;!!;,!!!:.
Prizes will be, offered at each of 
, the!stages./ /In this/area the! winners 
will be awarded three prizes for the 
lO-minute! address.,!/ Top! prize, of­
fered at Roanoke, is a $1,500 scholar­
ship at any university or college of 
the winner’s selection. A number 
of comparable awards! will be of- j 
fered to the runners-up. ! !
Local adminislrntor.s and dignitar- j
Ladies/ Auxiliary To 
Hold Tea And Sale
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Army, Navy! 
and Air Force Velerans, No, (i3, will I 
hold a tea and .sale in the K.P. Hall j 
on Salurday! April 23, at 2 p,m. j
General convener will bo Mrs, E, i 
Webb; a.s.sisted a.s folldw.s: after­
noon lea, Mosdame.s D! Ki.ssinger, 1 
M. Bennett, A. Scott, H, Hale, R. | 
Rowe; penny stall, Mrs. R, Plumli-j 




864 Swan St. - Victoria 
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!! / M U-ic Ciiiiiulian Society of Ghosls prcIcr to dtj.
tlicir liutmling tit dA'x-N9itlc 
Woin yoti lielp ibe Swicty?!lHty/n ■rcx-Miulc she )
/. -/;. itivc it 12 ,to ;14 yciirs uf URiiib /HuRily svearr, luui spnietimc ^ ,
. !!, ,!!i:ibcni| 19;74 Ntluin it's ttad Us day, Inutp it outside ibe Vnick ; / f 
; nidontesii ntidiviubt,!!! wtll be spiritcil iiwiS' before you ; , j
: win say Plunci-sveariiu!". (Gniiadiiuv homemakers preler crisp, , j
<-(i')|'.liig, Mr- . 1. Sc 
,Mrs, B. Cherry; sale table and door : 
reeeiiits,: Mrs, B/ Sinilb mikI Mrs.! 
M. Wood- ’ritere; willbe a ! door!! 
pr,i/.o, and! . everyone , is inyitecl!, lo,| 
nlteml,'" /-iy ,/_ . /j
World Travellers |
Back On Peninsula i
/ Mr. !tind Mrs, Bob . Barlow !are i 
visiting tlieir inniiy frionds in /Ptitri- ! 
!dn Bay! and Sidney after an absence j 
of' almost seven years,: ! !! !
Tlio Barlows orlgliially . sell led at 
Patricia;' Bay, in November. ItllMlf 
and have since iravellod to nil parts 
of Canada and die Uiiited Sfales 
tmd in addition spent four year.s iiv 
Europe., Their last trip in Enrnpe: 
covered lt,0(i() miles Viy motor car 
;md visits were made to Spain, 
France, Germany Holland, Austria, 
Yngo.slaviii, Italy; Denmark, Nor­
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lv(ilk is ouiv mbfiTnoai’ly perfect food. Protoin of high quality, ; ! 
Ciileiunt and ribollavin (vitamin B2) arc all ptipplicd by our fresh 
B.C. milk. Milk piiekH a wealth of nourislnttent into eyory glass . . /! 
tlioro’s no waste . v . and the cost is low in proportion to A)od 
value. Serve II.G. milk!to your family creriy: day?
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Tlui dairy fiirmers of llritlsh CoUimhia 
are Imlcpeufleat buKlaess men HirivitiK 
to give you tlio llnest dairy products at 
.the lowest pofisihk) prices, pair.ving, , 
contriluiteH ever $l!tl,0(K),(j00 a year U» 
our cepaomy Init the importaiue of tlui 
dairy farmers cannot lie measured in
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child. Last rites were observed in 
the Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
on Tuesday, April 19, at 11 a.m. 
Rev. Dr. A. K. McMinn was offici­
ating. Cremation followed.
Henry Simpson Lee, of 931 Clarke 
Road, passed away at Rest Haven! 
Hospital on April 15. Born in Mon- 
asterevan, Kildare, Eire, the de­
ceased was 89 years of age. For the 
past three years the late Mr. Lee 
was a resident of Brentwood.
WINTER DAMAGE 
Provincial highways crews are 
busy repairing a number of winter- 
damaged thoroughfares in the area. 
Lochside Drive is badly pitted and 
will require early attention.
He is survived by his son, Rich­
ard Gordon Lee, at home; two 
grandchildren and one great-grand-
EMPTY DAY
Nothing is so empty as a day 
without a plan.
WORRIED? . . . You Shouldn’t Be!
We can Clean and Check Your Diambnd so you won’t 
have’to worry about it! . . . This Service is Free!
MARTIN’S
•SIDNEY PHONE: GK 5-2532
SMitey
asso-
Preliminary to Air Cadet Week, a 
number of cadets from Sidney Kins­
men Squadron visited the R.C.A.F. 
station at Comox on Wednesday as 
guests of the air force.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McPhail, of 2270 Admirals Ave., celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary, on April 7, at their home. Both born in Canada and 
married in Duart, Ont., they came to B.C. in 1919 and have resided in 
Sidney for the past 15 years.
They have three children, two sons, Hughbert, living in Burns Lake, 
B.C., and Archie, Vancouver, and one daughter, Mrs. Leroy Moore, of 
Wells, B.C.
The boys were transported into
Victoria by members of Sidney 
Kinsmen Club and travelled up- 
Island with boys from the Victoria 
Air Cadet Squadron.
Cadets were accompanied by offi­
cers and instructors of the local
Chamber Stages Rebuilding 
Project On Pender Island
Reconstruction project, sponsor-
squadron. Chairman of the spon-i ed by the Pender Island Chamber
soring committee, J. E. Crawford, 
also visited Comox.
Next week will be Air Cadet Week 
and the squadron will open the occa­
sion with a church parade on Sun­
day morning. Other activities will 
be staged during the course of the 
week. Simultaneously, the Sidney 
Kinsmen Club, sponsors of the 
.squadron here, will press the drive 
I for funds to complete payment for 
the instruments used by the band 
and to assist with the provision of
of Commerce, for the rebuilding of 
the burned out home of Miss Fran­
ces Saville, got under way Tuesday 
of this week, when contractors Wm. 
Brown and Duncan MacDonald com­
menced clearing up the gutted in-
Letter From 
Minister
terior of the cottage, preparatory 
to re-lining and other improve­
ments. The home was badly dam­
aged by fire last February.
At a council meeting last w-eek. 
S. P. Corbett was appointed chair­
man of the collections coimnittee. 
by the president, L. J. .■\nnstrong; 
and W. L. Shirley, Chairman of the 
works committee.
Donations of money and labor 
are coming in from all sections of 
both Penders, and it is hoped the
cottage W'ill be ready for occupancy ' 
Regular meeting of Brandi No. \ within a month.
an adequate heating system for the | 3^. Canadian Legion was opened by ! IHiss Saville is piesentiy 6ccup\- 
Patricia Bay Armories, squadron j president T. Green, with the march-1 ^ lented cottage on tlie island,
headquarters. ! ing in ot the colors and the custom-1 .VBV.V.VyVaV.VaVuV.W.V.V
ilent tribute to fallen com-Mr. Heinekey said that as the dis- 
trict grew', Gavin Mount look the rades.
I fact very seriously that children ^ New' members, S. Burridgt, H. 
! were not getting very good oppor-; Nunn and J. V7. Shepard w'cre in­
timities on the island. As a school 
trustee throughout the 1930's he
itiated by the president, who also 
presented the past-president medal
ciation will be held in the Library of North 
Saanich High School on
Wednesday, April 27, at 8 p.m.
(Jn March 12, 1960, the marriage was solemnized in St. Mark’s Anglican 
Church, Ganges, of Nona Diane Shove, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Graham ! erty'and his dream came true when 1 during Mr. * Erickson’s term as
fought hard, and practically single- j and badge to Comrade C. Erickson, 
handedly, to have a school built at j and spoke in glowing terms of the | 




F. Shove of “Gailee” Ganges; and Lieut. Richard Edgar Stone, R.C.N 
son cf Mr. and Mrs. J.. Edgar Stone, of Toronto. A reception followed at 
the bride’s mother’s family home, Harbour House Hotel. Pictured above, 
preparing to receive guests at the reception, are from left to right: the
in 1940.
PRESENTATION
At that time there were three
, , , „ „ ■ , extra rooms—which some thought
best man, Lieut. B. Harasymiw; the bride and groom; maid of honor, would never be used—but
Miss Janet Chapman.
the original school building opened president,
A non-committal letter w'as re­
ceived from George R. Pearkes, 
V.C., in answer to the letter sent, 
by the branch recently asking that ] 
the question of veterans’ pensions
Films of general interest will be-shown following
the business session.
-Opened In 1940
Students of grades 7 to' 12 in the
Saltspring elementary high school 
assembled in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
last week for the presentation of a 
set of Encyclopaedia Britannica by 
chairman of the school board, 
George Heinekey, and to hear cam­
paign talks by candidates cho.sen in 
various grades for May Queen elec­
tions.'';,:
When be went to school-, he told the
students, it w'as a case of walking 
to get there. There were no study 
periods or supervised sports. In 
fact, he said: they were very lucky 
if someone donated a football. The 
school was only one room, and the 
one teacher had to teach eight 
grades. He recalled how : terrible
since
then additions have been made and 
it may not be too long before more 
space .will be needed. Now trans­
portation and supervised sports are 
taken for granted. In recognition 
of the work done by Mr. Mouat cul­
minating in the present modern 
school, Mr. Heinekey presented a 
set of Encyclopaedia Britannica to 
Mr. Evans for the school, in the 
name of Gavin Mouat. Mr. Evans 
expressed thanks on behalf of tea­
chers and students.
Candidates in the May Queen con­
test were introduced by Ian Shop- 
land, president of student’s council, 
and each: one said a few words of 
thanks for the honor bestowed them 
by being chosen by their class
be discussed at this session of par­
liament. Mr. Pearkes’ reply indi­
cated that there was riot much hope 
of this subject being discussed at 
present.
A transfer to Branch No. 37: of j 
Robert McVey now brings the num- j 
her of paid-up members to 124, i 
with seven life memberships. Hall | 
committee chairman ■ announced j 
that the hall has been booked for j 






— DOOR PRIZES — : 
Your Choice of Spring
Bulbs
DISPLAY SMDiNS
9190 East Saanich Road
.16-1
principal: J. M. : Evans introduced i cher lived at their house arid was 
Mr. vHeinekey, . who ^addressed': the j right there to keep Track of : himi 
gathering, ::‘reminiscirig on early I Thik shirie : teacher still lives here 
Tchopl days on Salt Spring Island. Land is mow Mrst E.: Brentpn. 7:
he :thought;it was;because the: teat},mates; 'Included-were; Kathy;:Butt
V 'Corisistingsijf: Red- Beige Vanilla;-;White:'and;^^B 
colors in many styles. All marke(I fpT: Quick Selling.; 
Really specials at the Low Prices they are marked. 
— We Can - Save You Money , oh' Your Shoe Purchases ^ ,
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on'Sea. Phone GR 5-1831
SANSCMM^ AJmm so, 7 P-iW.
and Christy . Morrison.. gradej:12; 
Marguerite Gear ■ and Penny Peter- 
son, : grade 11; Kathy ' Morrison; 
Susan Graham, gradeTci,- and Eliza­
beth ; Beech;: and'INancy''Reynolds, 
grade 9.
:5' Btridents::jri;: the;;school ;wi 
T)allots; lybtihg, for;Three girls.- The 
one; receiving ^ highest; nuriiber Tof 





Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
T: —."PHONE :^„;gR '5-171'3^"::^-;; ''
Children’s Wear
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion .— Prompt Delivery
Phohel GR 5-2231; oir call dt ■ 2440 Beacon Avenue






Get your Free Invitation Ticket 
from any Rotarian, Gunninghams 
or B.C. Electric.
NOW IS THE TIME TO
JOIN THE P^
mLE ENB^ APEME JO
9,
■;
ENTEKTAINMENT V GAMES > REFRESHMENTS
vVt; d^rbccinls • for Coirihiuhlly' ;Devdlopmonls;
Ui-2:
Laym Mower Sales and Service 
FIRST STREET , - SIDNEY, B.C.
'STUFF
GR .1-IS,'I2 - Rearnii ill Fiiiirlli
is our pleasure to deliver your Drug
Store Needs promptly and without
charge. Jiist call us!
Sidney's Only Independent 
'-'Drug 'Store
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Beacon Avonuo Phones GR .5-1171
':;..'J.ust:W'HEN;'IT’s:;Needed::'.
Come 111 and See the Outstandiiig Bargains
".'''.■'dn', '
' idBiSKlnif ' CwJwwKbw A
20.4 cu. ft. CHEST,









W 0 i 5 0 r No. 
1637 oscufcli- 
00a (dosiori
These Are the Best Value Ever Offered! 
.'Easy 'Tiirms:Gladly- Arranged’ —-.i
Plumo - ".II'J'HI .SECO.ND hTHFliiT .SID.V'CY, ILL'
permifs iho builder a wider choice of dhtlnclivo 
door iroalmcnt when mod with a Woisor 5" 
backsol lock. Appropriately masdvOr It providot 
Iwico Iho hand cloaroiKO of ordinary locki.
H,
11
YOyR HOME DtSERVES WEISEMOCKS
B












6x6..6 ft;. Ro u gl i C'ed a r.
No. 3. Only 49c each
1 BRICK SPECIAL
i Nb. 3 Red Brick, Only 5c each 
J Ideal for building 
I Planters, Borders, etc,
piioNi: gh.virh ••VI'IUU .SIDNEY. SDNHET..STORE’' , SIDNEY, R.L.
m
